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Committee Takes
Final Action On
Clover Lane Bridge

Classic Studio Pholo

THIS IS "FANG"?

Is Your Little Dog Gone?
BECAUSE A LOCAL TEACHER HAS A WARM HEART,
A CONFUSED DOG HAS A SECOND CHANCE, MISS
Sherry Schlosser, a teacher of English and Journalism
Instructor, fell compassion when a forlorn-looking, me-
dium-sized, male, black pooch was seen a week ago,
wandering aimlessly through the corridors of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood H.5. The short wavy-haired mixed breed
was wearing a brown collar and his gentleness prompted
the students to nickname him "Fang". Unable to identify
his owner, and having two dogs and a cat of her own,
Miss Schlosser reluctantly turned the pup over to the
local pound. When she found out that, if unclaimed, the
pound's guests are "put to sleep", the teacher rushed
back and reclaimed the frightened fellow. Now he's
waiting at Miss Schlosser's safely, but impatiently, for
his owner to call. Ple.ise do so at 322-5863 after 5 P.M.

overnight guests.
Although no additional public

hearing way specified during last
Wednesday's Council meeting,
several residents again spoke on
the subject during the public
portion of the meeting.

John Wiese of 10 Crest Lane
said that although the ordinance
would obviously produce bene-
fits, it svould cause ineonven-

Meeting Date
Is Changed

The "Township Committee of
Scotch Plainn, which normally
meets on the first and third
I'uesday <,f LWII month, will meet
instead un ihe second and fourth
Tuesday in June, The action is
taken beLiuî t- customarily tiie
body doeh not meet on Election
Day, which fall.- on June 2.

Fanwood Delays
Parking Decision

The Thorough Council of Fanwood delayed action for the second
time on an ordinance which would prohibit parking on borough streets
between the hours of 2 a.m. and 6 a.m. During a public hearing last
month, large numbers of residents turned out to address themselves
to the legislation, the overwhelming majority stating that they svould
find such an ordinance a hardship. Many cited too many cars in a
family to garage, others said they would not be able to provide for

ience to residents, Wiese and
Mrs. Henry Schwierlng of Hel-
en Street asked whether it svould
be possible to provide exceptions.
Mrs, Schsviering svas concerned
over sveekend guests, and asked
whether stickers might be ob-
tained in such an eventuality,
Wiese said his drivesvay is so
steep that using the garage Is a
hardship,

Melford Tietze questioned the
Council on svhat would govern
exceptions, "I hate to see the
hardship brushed aside", Tietze
said, lie noted that at least one
resident does not have either a
garage or any space for off-
street parking.

The Borough Attorney, speak-
ing through his youthful coun-
terpart acting for him under ihe

(Continued un Page 34;

Westfield Ave.
Improvement
Way Cleared

They've been long in coming,
and are enthusiastically r e -
ceived, said two members of the
Scotch Plains Township Commit-
tee, as they passed a resolution
accepting deeds which will permit
the widening of Westfield Avenue
from the corner of Park Avenue
to a point near Saint Bartholo-
mew's Church, where the road
has already been widened, The
legal ramifacations have occa-
sioned a long wait for the proj-
ect, said Committeeman Ray-
mond Schnitzer, as he expressed
his pleasure at being able to in-
crease the rights-of-way. Mayor
Theurer echoed his sentiments.

The Township Committee,
svhlch met on Tuesday night, gave
final approval to an ordinance
providing for vacating public
rights and easements in a portion
of Clarks Lane, The vacation is
in the area of the present turn-
around, which will be moved fur-
ther into Clarks Lanetoallowfor
new construction there.

The Committee approved the
application of Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints to
erect a church at 1781 Raritan"
Road, subject to conditions.

The First Methodist Church
was also authorized to erect a
parsonage of 1171 Terrill Road,

The Committee received a
letter from the Planning Board
urging careful evaluation of all
variances, "It Is not desirable
to 'zone by variance" the letter
stated, nor is it desirable to by-
pass the legislative function in
order to create new zoning. Cit-
ing preservation of neighborhood
character, the Planning Board
urged the Committee to review
carefully any variance requests
svhich would change the charac-
ter of a neighborhood,

The Committee voted to invest
$500,000 in Federal Home Loan
Bank Notes, in tsvo lots, with
yields of 7,34 and 8,01 percent,
and 5500,000 in Federal Inter-
mediary Debentures with a 7,45
yield.

NOTICE
TO VOTERS IN

DISTRICTS 4 and 5

Polling places in these
districts have b e e n
changed from the Library
Building as follows;

District 4-
School One
park Ave.

District 5 -
Green Forest Park
Westfield Rd.

Decision Leaves Everybody
Happy - Well, Almost

After many long months of discussion and hassle, residents of the
south side of Scotch Plains finally had reason to thank and praise the
Township Committee of Scotch Plains for action taken on the Clover
Lane Bridge last Tuesday, The Committee passed a resolution which
directs the proper Township official, principally the police chief,
take action necessary to have Raritan Road, Rahway Road, and Cooper
Road designated light traffic streets, and to work toward establish-
ment of speed limits not in excess of 35 miles per hour on Raritan and
25 miles per hour on Rahway and Cooper. Such action Is contingent
upon State Division of Motor Vehicles approval, which will be sought.

The resolution further directs
that any plans for installation of
storm sewers or. resurfacing
provide that the roads be main-
tained at their present width and
course to preserve the existing
rural atmosphere of the area. The
roadbed to be installed across
the bridge is not to exceed 30
feet, and one-way designations
will bs assigned, with the 5-
curve going east and the road-
way over the bridge going west.

A second resolution provides-
that the county be requested to
redesign the controversial pro-
posed bridge to accommodate a
maximum roadbed of 30 feet,
abandoning the 66 foot bridge,

termed grossly excessive. The
Township Engineer and county
officials were requested to seek
state approval and funding on the
basis of the smaller bridge. The
resolution ended with a request
to the county for pursuance of
the proposed Terminal Avenue
extension to create a trucking and
truck traffic route adjacent to the
Lehigh Valley railroad.

The two-resolution package
represents a major victory for
the southside residents who had
been fearful that the bridge, link-
ing Terrill Road and Raritan Road

(Continued on Page 25)

Get Realtor Awards

The Scotch Plains Policemen's Benevolent Association and
the Fellows of the Scotch Plains Fire Department received
checks from Realtor officers. The Realtors Neighborhood Pro-
tective Award was created by the Westfield Board of Realtors
in 1969 to commemorate the annual observance of Realtor Week
and to honor outstanding community service of both the Police
and Fire Departments in area towns served by the Westfield
Board. Realtor Week is being celebrated throughout the coun-
try May,17-23. Left to right are: Edward Tripet, representative
of the Fellows of the Scotch Plains Fire Department; El Kos-
ter, Chairman Realtor Week; Dean Johnson, President West-
field Board of Realtors; Thomas O'Brien, President of the
Scotch Plains Policemen's Benevolent Association; and Harold

C, Hill, Chief of the Scotch plains police Department,
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ifouth Learns The Ropes

Of Municipal Government
Ten teenagers, ail residents of Fan wood and students at Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High School, are %vell versed in the functions of
local government, following their recent participation in a Youth
Government program sponsored by the Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission,

The youthful legislators first
observed the regular monthly
meeting of the Fanwood Borough
Council in April, sat in on the
May executive meeting of the
body, then assumed roles of May-
or, Councilmen, and other Bo-
rough officials as they conduct-
ed the regular monthly May meet-
ing this month.

Miss Cindy Trumpp, daughter
of an ex-Councilman, got the
greatest workout of all the stu-
dents, and one may reasonably
assume that she returned home
with rather tired vocal cords,
As Borough Clerk, she filled in
for regular clerk John Campbell,
reading reams of highly technical
material.

Steven Wehrle, the s t u d e n t
mayor, conducted the meeting
Strictly according to Robert's
Rules, and student attorney Vin-
cent DeLisi functioned well in
answering questions from bo-
rough residents regarding sev-
eral legal points on the pending
ordinance which would restrict
parking overnight on borough
streets.

"I trust that this short excur-
sion into municipal government
will give our students some Idea
of how the government works"
Mayor Beetham told the teen-
agers. He encouraged them to be-
come aware of problems facing
local communities, and to become
active voters of the future,

The student Borough Council
included Wehrle as Mayor, Wayne
Williams as Building and Zoning
Councilman, Joan Guty as Public
Works Councilman, Jeff Schwler-
Ing as Health and Welfare Coun-
cilman, Herbert Jensen as Public
Safety Councilman, Bruce Harris
for Recreation and Education,
Jean Brotowski in Finance, De-
Lisi was cited by his counter-

2nd Clean-Up
Date Set
In Fanwood

The initial cleanup for this year
In Fan wood's seven-month clean-
up svas the heaviest in history,
forcing late pickup in some areas
of town. Scavengers were hard
pressed to collect all the refuse
within the specified period, and
in some instances, junk heaps
remained for up to eight days.

A second cleanup is slated
for May 27. Residents are asked
not to put out their accumula-
tion until the 26th in order to
avoid long periods of unattractive
neighborhoods.

PERMANENT
WAVE

SPECIALS

H-kcut Included
Complete Wive __..6.95
Reg, $ 10.00 Wave __..B.OO
Reg. SlS.00W«ve& ,10.00
Reg. $20.00 W«ve.™i2.Q0

Wash & Set
Mem, Tuet, Wed. ___2.QQ
Thura., Fri,, Sit™. 2.50

Free CUrol Rinse
Color Touch.Up_—»..,S^0

Complete With Set

PELLICONE'S
Beauty Salon

1748 1, Second St.
Scotch Plains

For Appointment
CaU

S22-9893 or 322.9087

Instant Copy Service
Special

Only $4 Per 100
-20 # Stock • Black 4 White

BUSINESS SERVICE
219 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322=6900

part, judge Beard, for his in-
terest in acquainting himself with
the ins-and-outs governing the
parking ban ahead of the meet-

ing, therefore enabling him to
answer the residents' questions.
David Border functioned in the
role of Borough Engineer.

' • * • ' ' / / % ' • ; • ; . • . ; • , - • ' ' ' " " •

.•'/'.•'4T'

SEE PAGE 13

Almost
a complete wardrobe
by itself , . .

TRIP-L-AIRE BY PALM BEACH8

Here Is virtually a wardrobe by itself providing you with
1) A Suit with a distinctive lining and color-coordinated belt,

2) A Sportcoat/belted slacks ensemble,
3) A Separate belted sport Slack.

Because of modern precision tailoring, these suits f it beautifully and are surprisingly
low priced. It's no wonder that so many men are collecting more than one.
3-Piece Trlp-L—Aire $85.

207 E. BROAD ST.S WESTFIELD * 233
o Open Mon. Evenings Till 9
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New Freeholder

Henry F. Daaleman of Elizabeth, seated, will take the oath
of office as a member of the Union County Board of Freehold-
ers when the board holds a special meeting in the Court
House Annex, Elizabeth, With him are, left to right, Free-
holder Jerome M, Epstein of Scotch Plains, Freeholder Ar-
thur A. Manner of Berkeley Heights and Freeholder Charles
S. Tracy of Hillside. Daaleman, an attorney who has been
serving as an Elizabeth councilman, succeeds Harry V. Os-
borne Jr. of Cranford, appointed a Superior Court Judge,
Freeholders Epstein, Manner and Tracy are Republican can-
didates for reelection. Daaleman has been selected by the

county Republicans to run for Osborne's unexpired term.

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
KODAK

DISCOUNT ON FILMS .RENTALS.
PARK AVENUE

PHOTOGRAPHY
405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-4493

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses Fitted
BiokM Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N. J,

COLD
FUR

STORAGE
Let a Furrier Care

for Your Furs
Ask About Our

6 POINT PLAN
IF REPAIRS AND REMODEUNG NEEDED

Let Us Da It Haw at Our Lew Prices
All Work Dane en Premises

PUINFIELD FUR SHOP
213 PARK A V I . 754-799? PLAINFIILD,

0,OUARINO,Pii!p. OHM THURSDAY Tilt?
AC ROSS FROM UNITED NATIONAL BANK

Absentee Ballot
Deadline Is
Monday May 25

"Applications for absentee
ballots for the June 2 Primary
election must be mailed before
next Monday, May 25", accord-
ing to Mrs, Robert Geer, Fan-
wood Republican M u n i c i p a l
Chairman, who urged all reg is -
tered voters who will be out of
the State on that date to vote
absentee. The form requesting
an absentee ballot may be ob-
tained from Borough Clerk John
H, Campbell or any member of
the Fanwood Republican Muni-
cipal Committee,

Mrs, Geer noted that several

Meeting Place
Is Changed

The regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of the Tosvn-
ship of Scotch Plains, scheduled
o be held at the Municipal Build-
ng on May 21, 1970 at 8:17

p.m., will be held instead at the
Public Library on Bartle Ave-
nue, same date and time,

elections have been decided by
absentee ballots and she ex-
pressed her hope that all e l i -
gible voters who know they svill

be unabla to get to the polls on
June 2, please apply for a ballot
so they do not lose their most
important vote.

Eeeny
Meeny!
Ifi hard to

choose , from
the Dinner
Menu at

GRUNINO'S
Everything*
30 delicious

why don't you
try it?

— s-iiMP.M.
Thi rintit Cent* A I I in . r im.

Ml 1 , Fifth St. Opp, City Htli
HlrJ.rs 7:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.

Riddle of the Week
•What comes from

the sea
•Is called baby
'Numbers five
'And is savored
for exceptional

quality

P

The Five South
African Baby Lobster

Tails at...

STEAK HOUSE

U,S. ROUTE 22,
MOUNTAINSIDE, N, J.
Reservations (201) 233-5542
The Moiler Family

Private Parties
K)to200

Summer i i for sunning,
sanding, swimming, ind
makings splash,
Comion in, the suits
ire great I Teens and Jr.
sizes from $12,00

121 Quimby St., Westfield,,,232-1131

Open' Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Evenings

'til 9:00 P.M.
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In Our Opinion,

Legalize Marijuana?
There Is little indication that any substantial prog-

ress is being made in solving the drug abuse problem
in our community or, for that matter in most others.
One roadblock, in our opinion, is the tendency on the
part of some self-labeled experts to minimize the
dangers of marijuana. This in spite of the evidence
that more than ninety percent of all hard drug users
admit to starting out on this allegedly harmless weed.
Harmless indeed! The argument that marijuana itself
is less damaging then other drug forms and therefore
should be legalized or penalties eliminated, or at least
mimimized is in our viewche funniest kind of thinking.
The vocal exponents of this philosophy do untold harm
in diluting a natural fear of tha health hazards and
dangers of addiction among youthful experimenters.
By the time many of them learn the truth it Is unfor-
tunately often too late.

If the possibility exists, and it obviously does,
that the use of marijuana can lead to hard drug addic-
tion, then arguments for its legalization are dangerous
nonsense.

We need to get this message across, and now!

What Teenagers Want
Wonder what young people want most from their

parents these days? You are not alone. Recently a re -
gional PTA asked the teachers in several Junior High
and Senior High schools to request their pupils to
write unsigned papers on the subject- "What are the
things you wish your parents would do or not do?"

No guidelines were Issued, No other questions
were asked. The idea was to draw answers "straight
off the top of the heads'* of the young students, Some
of the replies may come as a surprise. A count showed
that the wishes expressed most often were;

Be stricter.
Be more dedicated to church work and go to church

as a family,
Be fun loving,
Treat my friends like they were welcome,
Try to understand me and my friends.
Don't treat me like a child but depend on me more.
Tell me right from wrong, but don't be too harsh

about it.
Not fuss at me before other people.
Not curse, not drink, not smoke.
Answer simple questions without giving a lecture,
Ask my opinion Instead of demanding.
Be trustworthy.
Sometimes it takes me a long time to explain why

I did something and I'm convicted before the trial
begins.

1 would like my parents to be more thoughtful of
one another. Love one another. Love me,

We are not told where the survey was held, But it is
interesting, and significant, that the students should
express the wish that parents "be stricter,1* This
would appear to indicate that the so called "permis-
sive society" of the adult world is not entirely to the
liking of young people. The replies show that these
youths felt a need for more discipline, along with un-
derstanding — a healthy measure of self-discipline
on the part of the parents, too.

On Closing Universities
College administrations across the nation, which

have in many cases been patient to the extreme with
students subjecting them to demands and abuses, and
sometimes violence, are now confronted with student
groups and student organizations calling for walk-
outs, an end to classes, etc.

The students are making these demands because
they disapprove of national policy, of what the Pres-
ident is doing, and, In general, because they seek to
inject their voice and influence into the decision-mak-
ing process of the federal government,

The answer to this latest series of threats should be
simple; those who want to quit classes should be dis-
missed or expelled. They should not be allowed to stop
others, who seek to continue their education, from at-
tending. They should not be allowed to succeed in in-
timidating colleges and universities into closing their
doors.

MISTER BRESER
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"I'm afraid he's become delirious, doctor — he's
calling for MIT mother!"

Washington & Small Business
It is written in Scripture "Before thee remove

the mote from your neighbor's eye. cast out the beam
from thine own,"

* * * * *
And it now begins to appear that if Western civiliza-

tion is to preserve the thousand year old system of
Anglo-Saxon justice, it is time for the organized
lawyers of the nation to take some stern action.

* * * * *
Many attorneys have been quite active in castigating

the practice of journalism, and many have moved
quite vocally Into what is loosely termed "consum-

erism.

* * * * *
But the national and state bar associations have

been, and are, most lax in maintaining the dignity of
their profession,

* * * * *
It Is one thing to fight for a client, but it is an-

other thing to destroy the dignity and decorum of the
courtroom, especially when one Is an officer of the
court, which all lawyers are in fact.

It Is one thing to be vigilant to preserve justice for
all men . , , it is another thing to arouse mob passions.

Deciding on guilt or innocence has long plagued the
minds of civilized men. There was a time when "trial
by fire" or "trial by combat" was the preferred
method with the theory that God would make the inno-
cent victorious. This was perhaps a hold over from
ancient Greek when men believed the gods took an
active part in all affairs of humans.

Then there was an era, still practiced In many parts
of the world, when all decisions were reached by a
king, a lord, or an African chief, justice was the way
one individual saw it.

This also continued to the practice of using judges,
until there was developed the trial by jury process.
Here the accused is judged by a jury of his peers.

The judge is somewhat like the referee in a football
game. He is there to maintain an orderly process, to
prevent foul play, and to make sure that all facts on
hand have a chance to be presented. In addition, because
jurors are laymen, he is there to inform on points
of law. Thus, he merits protection.

* * * * *
Yet there are lawyers today who have so little

regard for the legal process that they purposely seek
to destroy the dignity of the courtroom.

And the saddest commentary of all is that the
vast majority of conscientious, respectable attorneys
have so far not lifted a finger through their bar as-
sociations to disbar these people who are not only
disgracing their profession, but endangering the whole
western culture.

Thus the bar associations are displaying far less
ethics than the professional baseball leagues exercise.

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

Washington — Ralph Nader, the champion of con-
sumer protection, has leveled a blast against Sen,
Edmund Muskie, D-Maine, calllnghis campaign against
polluctlon an "atrocious fraud,"

Nader said Muskie's pollution control act of 1957
•'has not resulted in the reduction of harmful emis-
sions from a single smokestack,"

It is ironic, he added, that Muskie has enjoyed
the image of an anti-pollution warrior while "doing
nothing to prevent chronic pollution from one company
town to another in his home state of Maine,"

* * * * *
Louisiana Gov, John McKeithen is talking freely

about plans to run for president in 1972 as a third
party candidate.

Despite evidence to the contrary. McKeithen says
George Wallace is not anxious to run again for the
presidency and would support his candidacy,

McKeithen, who is serving his second term as
governor, claims Wallace offered him the vice presi-
dential nomination on the American Independent Party
ticket in 1968, He refused the offer, according to his
explanation, because he did not think the country was
ready for a new political movement. Because of further
conflict over school desegregation. McKeithen now
thinks the country's political climate is ripe for such
a candidate.

Surprisingly, he thinks he would be a stronger
candidate than Wallace because McKeithen claims that
he, unlike Wallace, is not a "racist ,"

Behind the "MeKeithen-for-president" talk could
be an effort to gain support in his home state for a
race against aged Sen. Allen Ellender, 69, who is up
for re-election in 1972.

McKeithen also could be truing to divert attention
from articles in Life magazine which charge that he
has failed to crack down on known Mafia figures
in his state,

* * * * *
Cartha de Loach, the associate director of the Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation and one-time heir apparent
to Director j , Edgar Hoover, has told friends he will
leave his post soon for a job In private industry,

DeLoach's decision, which has not been announced,
could mean that he decided that his ties to the Johnson
administration would preclude President Nixon from
naming him director, H and when Hoover steps down,

* * * * *

The Senate campaign of Mrs. Lenore Romney is not
going well in Michigan,

Reporters following her campaign to unseat Sen.
Philip Hart, D-Mich,, says Mrs, Romney's precip-
itate entry into the race did not allow time to gather
background on important national issues, hire a staff
or prepare a campaign schedule.

Her lack of specific knowledge on national issues
proved embarrassing in a recent swing around the
state. At one stop, a college student respectfully
told her that she had underestimated by more than
100,000 the number of American soldiers in Vieinam.

Letters to the Editor

For it is not difficult to imagine what action these
bodies would take against a ball player who clobbered
an umpire.

To the Editor-
The recent article in

your paper, May 14, by a
member of the Association
for Good Schools brings to
readers' attention several
important points, I, for one,
would certainly agree with
the theme that "the effect-
iveness of the Board is im-
paired by a lack of suffic-
ient communication with
the community"'; and I think
it is svorthwhile mentioning
the fact that communication
is a two-way street; citi-
zens must take the time and
interest to read materials
provided by the Board of
Education, but at the same
time the Board should
openly and honestly provide
adequate information.

I refer to the recent r e -
versal of a previously made
Board decision concerning
elementary housing, As
one, among many, who took
profound Interest in this
problem, I was shocked
when the Scotch Flains-
Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion held a so-called "pub-
lic hearing" on this sub-
ject with no notice to the
general public, A search of
local newspapers for an an-
nouncement would have
been in vain.

What hours of prior,
Board debate and careful
deliveratlon led to the de-

cision to send notices to
only fifth grade parents, on
a Thursday for a Monday
meeting? (knowing of
course, that the local week-
ly paper Is published on a
Wednesday, In addition
there was no notice in the
Plalnfield Courier, which
is published daily,) ?? And
afterwards having the au-
dacity to call this a "pub-
lic hearing". They labeled
It this in their own words
at a regular Board meet-
ing on March 19, Where is
the educators logic — or
ethics — here? — A pub-
lic hearing which is not
announced In advance to the
public!"

It is such actions, I sug-
gest, which cause citizens
to "lose faith In the sys-
tem," and I further sug-
gest that some citizens are
painfully aware of these
Board procedures.

In this case it is not the
failure of the public to read
the newspapers or bro-
chures, but an alarming
failure of the Board to make
important I n f o r m a t i o n
available.

Let us hope that as we
face future problems al-
ready in sight, our Board
will act In a manner to
encourage confidence.

Signed,
Mary Alice Hancock
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Memorial Scholarship
Awarded To Payne

Every year the Ralph Kens Me-
morial Scholarship award Is
given to a deserving senior (or
seniors) of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School who attended
Evergreen School, from kinder-
garten through the fifth grade.
At the May 19 Evergreen School
PTA meeting, this award was
given to Archibald H. Payne,
IV, son of Mr, and Mrs, Arch-
ibald H, Payne, HI, who reside
at 404 Ridgeview Ave., Scotch
Plains, Archibald, in his ninth
year, was the Student Council
President, a homeroom repre-
sentative in his ninth, tenth, and
eleventh year, a member of the
wrestling team in his ninth year,
a member of the Dramatic Club
in his ninth and tenth year, a
member of the AV squad in his
ninth year, a member of the
Student Council Assembly Advis-
ory Committee in his ninth and
tenth year, a member of the News
Bureau In his ninth and eleventh
years, an Interact District Del-
egate in his tenth and eleventh
years, a District Council Treas-
urer in his eleventh year, a
school store chairman in his

ninth year. a member of the
YMCA Youth Council in his elev-
enth and twelfth year, and was
a Chairman of the Coordinating
Council j r . Association for Good
Schools Committee in his tenth
and eleventh year.

ARCHIBALD H. PAYNE IV

Archibald was also a member
of the tennis team in his elev-
enth year and was a sports writ-
er for a local newspaper in his
eleventh and twelfth year. Among
his honors and awards, he was
given a citizenship award in his
ninth year, was vice-president of
the Spanish National Honor So-
ciety in his eleventh year, and
in his senior year he was a
member of the National Honor
Society, a member of the Exec-
utive Student Council, and Pres-
ident of Interact, He also received
a "Best Performance" award in
dramatics and won prizes for es-
says written for the Lions Club
and B'nal B'rith,

The installation of new offi-
cers were also made at this
meeting; P r e s i d e n t , Mrs.
Charles Douches, j r . ; Hon. Vice-
president, Mr. George Aakjer,
Principal- First Vice-President,
Mrs. Leonard Polzo; Second
Vice President, Mrs. AdolphKu-
na* Recording Secretary, Mrs.
Harry Morris; Corresponding
Secretary, Mrs, D. E. Wussler;

Orvis
Brothers s C>.
LBTABUSHEP 1R72

Member;, h ' lw YorW Slock Exchange
Amurican Stack Exchange SOihe f r

MAY

SECURITIES REVIEW
Copy en Request

145 Pnrk Ave plainfield
EL 6-7800 PL 7-7700

and Treasurer, Mrs, Fred Rey.
Also, at this meeting was an

art display and a "Spring Mu-
sical" under the direction of Mr,
Joseph Sackel and Mrs. Mary-
jane Prior, who was presented
with a bouquet of flowers upon
her retirement from Evergreen
School.

Heat wave
coming!

your
house now.

It might seem like a crazy time to install TRANE
Whole House Air Conditioning. But, the truth of the
matter is, it's the best time of all.

gtt a better price. If you buy now, you get off-
season prices . . , and big savings.

You beat the rush. If you TRANE your home now,
you won't have to join.the line of hot-and-bothered
folks that swamp us with calls after the heat strikes.

y©u beat the heat. Right now, we have all the time
in the world to give you an expert home analysis , . .
recommend the one TRANE system that's best for
your home . . .install it with the skill and care with
which we^ve earned our reputation as a TRANE Au-
thorized Dealer. So when the first hot day strikes,
you're TRANE cool.

Why procrastinate? Sure as the sun rises, there's a
heat wave coming your way. Call us today . . , or
mail the coupon. It'll be the coolest move of your life.

House
Air Conditioning

GRACIOUS CENTER HALL COLONIAL

JUST LISTED AT $86,000,

23' Living Room with fireplace
Formal Dining Room

Modern Kitchen opening to Family Room
Four Bedrooms -- 2V% baths

Two car garage
Over l/j acre of beautifully landscaped

grounds in Fanwood

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

MEM1ER MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM

Col! 322-5800 (anytime)
Eves.

Virginia Stutts B89-6025
Henry M. Crane 322-5194
Ruth C. Tate 233-3656

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Member • Westfield Board of Realtors

Multiple List ing System

I want to beat the heat! Please have a Home Air Con-
ditioning specialist contact me to arrange for a free
home analysis. (No obligation.)

NAME.

ADDRESS-

PHONE.—

C I T Y _ =

STATE.

T. R. LOIZEAUX FUEL CO.
1630 South Second Street

756.2100
Plainfield

BARRYS
Frame Shop

NOW OPEN

NEW & LARGER
STORE

At
475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfield Ave.

322-8244

t"Thert Is An Art To Good Framing" x8
cJOm

THE TIMES

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one ( l j
yeai Attached is S4 00 ( checM cash) to cover cost
of same

Name

Address

| g ^ n tas Ra n a CT B R B s a ma mm KB KB On *ns sra
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GOP Women
Will Honor
Flo Dwyer

"Best Wishes Flo", will be the
theme of a cocktail party-recep-
tion honoring Congresswoman

Florence P. Dwyer next Sunday
afternoon at the Westwood, Gar-
wood. Sponsored by the Union
County Republican W o m e n ' s
Club,, the event formally launch-
es Mrs, Dwyer's campaigi for
re-election to Congress,

"Flo has been a warm and
responsive representative for all
of us for 14 years and I hope
all her friends will join us in

honoring her," Mrs. Edna Mac-
Dowell, president of the women's

group said. The reception will
be a great opportunity for all of
us to let her know we siand be-
hind her as she seeks her 8th
term in Congress," Mrs. Mac-
Dowel! added.

Tickets for the 3 to 7 p.m. r e -
ception cost $2.50 and will be
available at the door.

mmwM
OPPOSITE TIPPERS - 38 Somerset St., Piainfield

Open Thursday Evenings

Unusual and
Extensive Array
of Slack Sets

Sizes 6 to 20

A MINI DRESS (above
left) with shorts and
slacks in yellow, navy
and white in polyester
and cotton. Washable.
$29.

PLEATED SLACKS
(center) with top in
black, white and
yellow polyester and
cotton. A crisp sparkler
at S44.

MINI DRESS (right) in white with zippered front
and roomy pockets. Slacks in navy blue (not shown)
with white and navy decorative braid. Polyester and
cotton. Washable. 530,

BankAmericord Mosfer-t/ierge Handi-Chargm Untcard

YOU'RE INVITED
to a demonstration in the art of

GLASS BLOWING
by

GRACE HOWELL
of Scotch Plains

SATURDAY MAY 23

FROM 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

a t

BARRY'S FRAME SHOP
475 PARK AVENUE

Corner Westfield Ave.
SCOTCH PLAINS

VALUABLE COUPON
Towards fhe purchase of 2ABO

a 6 oz, jar of

Maxwell House
INSTANT COFFEE

(Regular Price SI .13 with Coupon 93c)
WITH THIS l'mi1 Onetouponpertuslorner
^niinAM Coupone.pi.es May 11, 1=70
COUPON Coupon good ol

ony Shop-Rite Supermarket ( Where a>ailablei

mmmmmmmSAVE 20

VALUABLE COUPON Hill
Towards the purchase of 2AB5

four(4) boxes of

Piilsbury
2-Layer Cake Mixes

WITH THIS
COUPON

Limtr One ceupen pgr cyifsm#f
Ceypsn espifsi May 23 197Q

Csupan gsod s i
ny Ihap-Bife Sypermsrliel ( Where ov

^Ml.Mr,HTV!fFf!Vf'M"f?MJSCtlhlh1 i'i i'.iinliiili i i . SAVE 25

MFG,

WITH THIS
COUPON

VALUABLE COUPON
Towards the purchase of 1 AB5

a 2-lb tan of

Chock FulS 0 ' Nuts
Coffee

Lffii! One gsupsn per cmrsmer
Cgupon i i p i r t i May ] ] 1970

C&upin gsod a!
any ihop.R,,, Iup»,mo,|,(, , wh,,« a.a.lobl.

SAVE 15c! HWUullllli'.IUllhHIliiHlf

MFG. Towards the purchase of 3 ABO
a 1-qt. 8-oj. bottle of

Ajax
Liquid Cleaner

WITH THIS
COUPON

MiUVfllllTMVlIM
h 11 U'I111IIi'itki 1M

Ljmtl Qn» p#r eysferrer

Ceupen gesd ol
Shep-Bire Sypi.mgflif! i Where available' M F G

SAVE 30' l'.ih'iliillli'iUili

m
MFG,

VALUABLE COUPON 1
Towards the purchase of a 3ABO

WITH THIS
COUPON

15c Off Label , ''2 Gal lon Bottle of • (

Downy
FABRIC SOFTENER

( Regular Price $1,29 wi th Coupon 99c)
Limit One Csupan per Eyitemer
Coupon expires Mqy'J3 IS7Q

Coupon gsfd at
f Shap-Bife Super market ( Where available i lyl Cf |

SAVE 30

WITH THIS
COUPON

VALUABLE COUPON
Towards the purchase of

package of 6

Piilsbury
INSTANT BREAKFAST

Limit One ieupsn per cuitsmer
Caypen espirsi May 23, 1970

Coupon gesd al
ny bhop-k.lf Supermarket t Where ( i , t,, l., l, l.-.

SAVE 10c

l A i O

MFC,

§HU
MFG,

WITH THIS
COUPON

Willill*' t'l t llVlill ll t

VALU ABLi COUPON ̂
Towards the purchase a'
three ( 3 ) 1 5 ' ? - o i . jars of

Heinz
SPAGHETTI SAUCE

Limit One ceupsn per Euil
Ceypsn ^ ip i fe i May 72

Ceupen geed g |
sp^Rife Supermgfkel {Whe

! SAVE 20c
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Shop-Rite Pricing:
Total Savings on over 300 Advertised Items-Every Week

'CUT FROM YOUNG CORN FED PORKERS'

GiNlRAL MKHANOISi (WHIM A VAILABLl)

.J21916'PORTABLE

Barbecue Grill
FOAM INSULATED

Picnic Chests
30 QUART 5 1 3 9

SIZ1 J>

50 QUART $ 1 9 B
SIZE - L

Why Pay Mare far Health and Beauty Aids?

im Ultra Brite Toothpaste

Q-Tips
E l YOUR
| l \ CHOICI

ANTI-PERSPIRANT DEODORANT

Arrid Dry ^ ^ 8 9 *
25c OFF LABEL SUPER SIZE «f\*

Scope Mouthwash Cl 8 9 *
WHY PAY MORE? _ ^

Miss Breck Hair Spray ' ^ 5 9 *
Why Pay Marm f»r Delicatessen t

10 l lALL MEAT or ALL BEEF

Swift Franks jg _
SPiCIALtl"ACHTOWtT,OFFIrr r jjf

HORMEL OR SWIFT ^ it lilRB

Canned Ham 5 i $ 4 5 B

LUNCH MIAT/BOLOGNA/KIELBASSIE # % • « « « .

Shop Rite Cold Cuts Z ' S / 9 '
VAC PAK-MIRA CURE

Armour Bacon
M r Pay Mora far Dairy?

REGULAR SHOPRITE

Margarine
YELLOW /WHITE/COMIO PAST, PROC, SHOP-RITE ^f\

American Cheese It 69
FLORIDA PACKED

Citrus Salad
SHOP-RITE

Sour Cream

ql.
'fit

NOT AVAILABLE IN
PENNSYLVANIA

69*
tint, «Jvf

Why Pay More far frozen foods?

I WHY PAY MORE?

W Sara Lee
i l Pound Cake

SHOPRITE WHIP TOPPING orSHOPRITE WHIP TOPPING or __

Birdseye Cool Whip 2 ̂
SPAR.KOOLFP.UIT DRINKS or ^ ^ ^ «»,

Shop-Rite Lemonade!Q-V 9 9 *
VAHLSINB, CRINKLE GUT — _ . _ .

French Fries 5 & 59*
SHOPRITE

Beef Burgers
SHOP-RITE, TASTY CHEESE

10-Pak Pizza
SHOPRITE, "GRADE A"

Fordhook Lima Beans
Why Pay More far Seafood?

i-ib.
4£99*

79*
i -it..

Hoi.

Shrimp Sale!
Ib,

41-50
5 9 Count $ 1 1 9

- •¥ ^ : >• • ; K ; W J ; ^ : ; ; , :

RIB PORTIONS CENTER CUT

Pork Loins 1 Pork Chops or
ROAST

3 t o 4 - l b
I

LOIN PORTIONS 3 to 41b, AVG.

Pprk Loins
CALIFORNIA CHUCK

Pot Roast
FIRST CUT

Chuck Steaks
CUT SHORT

Rib Steaks
CUT FROM CHUCK OF BEEF

Calif. Chuck Steak
CUT FROM CHUCK OF BEEF, BONELESS

Chuck Fillet Steak

CUT FROM RIB END PORK LOINS, COUNTRY STYLE

Ib.

it 4

fi
J | A A CUT FROM RIB END PORK

it 4 9 * Spar© Ribs
BONELESS CHUCK

Pot Roast
M ~ . OVEN READY, CUT SHORT, IASY TO CARVE

i b49* Rib Roast
^ _ SHOP.RITE BONELESS

ib.99* Smoked Butts
__ _ . FROZEN

ib.89* Cubed Veal Steaks
WHY FAY MORE?

ib. 89C
.b89*

lb89*
,b99*

Ib,99* Shoulder Steaks

CALIFORNIA " 1 " SIZE, U.S. #1 GRADE l u _ _

Potatoes fit 49*
LARGE SIZE, FRESH '

Pineapples
FRISHRAOISHISor

Scallions 2 tsr 15C

•Why Pay Man far Fresh frutfs and Vegetables?.

LARGE SIZE, FLORIDA

Oranges 10^39*
EXTRA FANCY, RED DELICIOUS

Apples ib.25c

BRACHS-MURRAY ALLEN

Asst, ™
Candy MATCH

49(

ALL FLAVORS
DEL MONTE

Fruit Drinks

4 .VS. $ 1
funs |

4c OFF LABEL, ASSORTED
WHITE OR DECORATED

Scott Towels
pkg of
1 -oils

Ib.

Yellow Cling Peaches 3 ^ 8 7 *
WHY PAY MORI? s-lb. ^ ^

Cold Power Detergent 1,t: 9 9 *

8

^ com O - ^

100

ALL FLAVORS

Hi-C Drinks
RID

Hawaiian Punch
WHY PAY MORI?

Mason Root Beer
SHOPRITE

Bartlett Pears
ilNCHSHOPRITl

Paper Plates
Why Pay Moje for Bakery Goods?

".' SHOP.RITI BIO BUY REG/THIN SLICES

White Bread
SHOP.RITI LARGE B" SIZE LEMON or STRAWBERRY

Fresh Baked Pies it. 49*

Why Pay More for Ite Cream?

ALL FLAVORS SHOP-RITi - ^ JL

Ice Milk M.49*
MEADOW QOLD or 5H0P.RITE(WHERE AVAILABLE)

ice Cream Sandwiches tfs 9 9 *
HOOD sr MEADOW GOLD (WHERE AVAILABLE)

^ e Cream Sundae Cups,;,",

CAMPBELLS

Pork & Beans
GREEN GIANT

Niblets Corn
15c OFF LABEL , ^

Downy Fabric Softener *a r I 2 9

CHUN KING SHRIMP/MUSHROOM or CHICKEN J-lb. - » - » > ,

Chow Mein ' L T 6 9 *
SHOP.RITI

Pineapple Juice
BACON, LIVIR, BIIF - » * • *« j.

Red Heart Dog Food 6 lsJX.r 6 9 *
COLA, ROOT BEER or _ . - ^

Old Keg Birch Beer :fr 5 9 *
FAMILY SIZE

Scott Napkins
WHY PAY MORI? J-'b. , »

Lucky Leaf Apple Sauce1;" 4 9 *
SHOP.RITE SLICED OR HALVES ^ |,|b, -»j» .

Elberta Peaches 3^89*
Why Pay More for Appetizers?

WHOLE, HALVE or SLICED

Pastrami 99C

BATHS STORISLICID

Chopped Ham
STORiSLICID

Muenster Cheese ,b89

I

We reterve the right to limit quanlilitei Not responsible for typographical srrsrs, Pricei effective thru Saturday, May 23,
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Schnitzer Points To Record
Township Commlttesman Ray Schnitzer pointad today to his nearly

three years' experience as "one of the most important reasons why
Scotch Plains Republicans should renominate me on June 2."

Schnitzer said that his exper-
ience was "too valuable for
Scotch Plains Republicans to ig-
nore when they vote on June 2.''

'"I have been working on many
projects, many of which are just
beginning to bear fruit," Schnitz-
er continued, "For example, 1
have secured a commitment from
the Union County Board of Free-
holders, who have told me they
would provide funds to extend
Martine Avenue and by - pass
heavily - trafficked residential
areas in the Rarltan Road and
Lake Avenue sections of Scotch
Plains. I need another three years
on the Township Committee to
make sure this project is com-
pleted. 1 have laid the ground-
work, and I feel I must see the
job through to completion,"

Schnitzer also pointed out that
he has had three years of ex-
perience at working to keep the
municipal budget in line. "This
is too important a task to turn
over to a newcomer who is un-

familiar with the problems of our
community. Experience is a
priceless commodity. It is one of
the most valuable assets I can
offer the citizens of Scotch
Plains."

Township Commi t t eeman
Schnitzer also noted that he has
been working with the State to
obtain a $253,000 grant to relieve
flooding conditions. "People have
been plagued by flooding every
time we have had heavy rains,"
Schnitzer delcared, "It would be
most unfortunate, if, after all the
work I have done in establishing
the contacts and proving the need
for this grant, someone with no
experience in this area whatso-
ever were to be forced to start
over again. This could take still
more time and cause untold in-
convenience and agony to those
residents who must contend with
the flooding,"

Schnitzer also went on to point
out that he has proposed the
creation of a narcotics "hot-

BOISE'S 107 QUIMBY ST., WESTFIELD

STARTS THURS. MAY 21st

FIRE
and SMOKE DAMAGE

SALE!
Drastic Reductions!

On Sfafieriflry — Leather Goods — Gifts
Greeting Cards—Gift Wrapping & Ribbons

Hundreds of Boxes
of Stationery

PRICE

GREETING CARDS
ANNIVERSARY-STUDIO

BIRTHDAY-GIT WELL
FRIENDSHIP, ETC.

Reg,15 a 25c

Reg.35 & 50c

OFFICE SUPPLIES

25% Bm
OFF

Caih lex is
Pile Bo««i ,
Wost» losketj
Reg, 2.
BIG Vma

2.M

/ 2 Pries

1.75
Point Peni * ft»

AF 4f, Rig, life eo
FLAIR Pern
All Colon, Reg, Mi
TYPEWRITER PAPER

TypsewrilBf Ribbshi
Reg. 1.25 eoch _

• SCOTCH TAPI
All Sicit

1/j PRICE

59c «
1/j PRICE

BIG SELECTION OF
• STAPLERS
• PENCIL SHARPENERS
• FILING SUPPLIES

50% 0Ff

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Buy Now for September

AT 1/L PRICi
NOTIBOOKS, RING 1INDIRS,

R1NGBOOK FILLIRS, ITC.

TYPEWRITERS
BUY NOW FOR
GRADUATION

SAVi 2 0 % °N

NEW PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
IN CARTONS

(ONLY SMOKI DAMAGI
ON 0UTS1DI CARTONS!

OLYMPIA — OLIVETTI
SCM ELECTRICSUsed Typewriters
Sold as Is

RIG. SALI

ROYAL MC U9.JQ 89.50

SCM 7J 13».SO 79.50
ROYAL FJ> U9.5B ()9.50

UNDERWOOD A9.X 15.00

UNDERWOOD 39,50 15.00

UNOIRWOOD 5.00

RtMINOTON 5.00

REMINOTON 3.00

ADDING MACHINES
OLYMPIA—OLIVITTI—VICT6R

OHDNiR—BURROUSHS

SAVE 20% AND M0RI

LEATHER GOODS
GIFTS — PENS

DISK PADS AND PRICE
DESK SITS

LBATHSRETTE DESK
ACCESSORIES

i PHOTO ALIUMS l / g PRICE

PARKER - SHEAFFER
CROSS - PAPERMATE

INTIRI STOCK
AT 2 5 % °"

SHOP DAILY 9-5:30-MONDAY NIGHT TIL 9 P.M.

t * ALL SALES FINAL
CASH & CARRY

NO CHARGIS — N O CRIDIT CARDS

107 QUIMBY STREET
WESTFIELD 233-7200

line1' for parents or teenagers
needing information of help on a
drug problem. "I want to see the
job through," he asserted, "I
have rapport with the youngsters
of our community through my
experience as an educator and a
youth worker. This is too import-
ant to be tossed aside and left
to the chance that an inexperi-
enced Committeeman might not
be equipped to follow through."

*'l sincerely believe thatonthe
basis of my record of accomp-
lishment and on the projects 1
have initiated, 1 deserve the
chance to finish the job,'' Schnitz-
er concluded. "We cannot afford
to turn over the reins to some-
one who would be looking to un-
dergo an on-the-job training pro-
gram that could cost Scotch
Plains dearly,"

Complete Line of

(J/ri£S
of Washingtonviile, New York

HOLIDAY
Bed Spiced Sweat

BROTHER O'BRIEN
Bittersweet

ROSARIO
Moderately Sweet

MAY WINE
pink

Exclusive Dealer In Area

PARK BEVERAGE STORE
373 Pork Ave,, Scotch Plains

FREE DELIVERY 322-7676

AUTO AIR

CONDITIONERS
CHECK-UP
SPECIAL
Dornt Sweat,
Suffer!, Sizzle!
Let EASCO
Keep You C-O-O-L,
REAL Cool!

FOR ALL MODELS AND
4 Check Evaporator
4 Check Ducti and Louvros
4 Cheek Blower Motors
4 Cheek Condenser
4 Cheek Mounting Brackets

4 Cheek Fitt ing*
4 Cheek Drive Belt*
4 Check Pulley Line-up
4 Cheek Far Al l Leak.

ALL FROM ONLY $14.95 INCLUDING FREON
(Ports Extra If Nsededj

I You Can Have Music
Wherever You Drive! The "APOLLO"

O TRACK CAR
O Stereo Player

Players $
FROM 69.95

INSTALLED
WITH

2 SPEAKERS

HUNDREDS and

HUNDREDS of
8 TRACK

THE TEMPTATIONS • THE SUPREMES - MONTOVANI
THE VENTURES - FRANK SINATRA • SAMMY DAVIS, JR.
TONY 1ENNETT • HANK WILLIAMS - GLEN CAMPBELL
JOHNNY CASH • THE BEACH 1OYS - ARETHA FRANKLIN
THE FOUR SEASONS - THE BEATLES - JAMES BROWN

and many other famous artists

• CONVIRTIBLI TOPS
• SHOCK ABSORBERS
• IRAKIS
• MUFFLERS

Stereo Tapes

• CUSTOM INTf RIORS

PANASONIC

CALL
• 322.6787 •

FOR

FREE PICK-UP
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VFWWill Install

New Officers
V.F.W. Memorial Post 10122

will have its joint installation of
officers on Saturday at the Ital-
ian American Hall at 8-00 p.m.
There will be free refreshments,
and entertainment. The affair is
open to the public, AH are in-
vited to attend.

The newly elected officerg are;
Commander, Dominic Frattaruo-

lo; Sr. Vice Commander, William
Hart; Jr. Vice Commander,
Charles (Jack) Trower;Quarter-
master, Past Comm, Joseph Pl-
sinski; Judge Advocate, Paul
Montalbano; Chaplain, Frank
Skerchak; Surgeon, Robert Mc-
Cormlck; 3-Yr, Trustee, Phil
Cans; 2-Yr.Trustee, HarryMes-
semerj 1-Yr, Trustee, Bill Hart.

The Auxiliary's newly elected
officers are; Madam President,
Mrs. Gertrude Quinn; Sr, Vice
President, Mrs, Phyllis Sorge;
j r . Vice president, Mrs. Mary

Hart; Treasurer, Mrs. Qlga
Bruce; Chaplain,Mrs,Laurel Pi-
sinski; 3-Yr. Trustee, Mrs, Is-
abel Cans; Conductress, Mrs.
Betsy Smith; Guard, Mrs. Aure-
lia Baudlstel.

Odd Fact
Thieves, dressed as workmen,

drove up to a Toronto restau-
rant, removed the plate glass
front window, seven doors, two
more windows, two fire extin-
guishers and a $1,200 c a s h
register, then drove away,

MEDICAL
SECRETARY

TECHNICAL
SECRETARY

Course Starts Sept, 9 — 5 Days Pir Weak
One year course designed for the indi-
vidual who wishes to become SKILLED
in Secretarial SKILLS (shorthand, typing,
etc.), medical terminology and medical
office procedure, Basic typing is a pre-
requisite for this program, A pleasant
personality is an asset
FOR INFORMATION TO REGISTER, CONTACT

ADMISSIONS OFFICE, DAILY 9-4.

UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
1776 Raritan Hi., Scotch Pl i ini , N,j, 07076

(201) 8l"20QQ

The
ive-a-m

They have moved heaven-and-earth to turn
their stores into SLACK HUNTER'S HEAVEN!

After all, with the first big summer
holiday (Decoration Day Weekend) just

around the corner, nothing but the
b-i-g-g-e-s-t selection of slacks in this

H entire area is good enough for you.

••^i

* ; " " ; •

More choice... Hall-of-Fame brands and total size assemblage is what every man will find
collection of dress and sport slacks. So . . . come see, come choose from rack upon rack of
flares, stovepipes, checks, solidtones, plaids, hairline stripes, multi-stripes, ~Wt~
belted and extension waistband styles, all bearing these great names:
GGG, Eagle, Botany '500', Sansabelt, Swagger, $17.95 to $55
use the Lirkey Charge Plan or M.ner Charge Bank Americard « Uni-Cird « CCP- American Express

rack upo
pes, ~Wt~

M

in our super
straight-legs,

NEWARK MILLBURN WATCHUNG PATERSON
Market 1 Halsty St. 700 Morris Tpkt Blue Stir. Rt, 22 221 Main St.

Own uTlj li'i t P~M . * • « • » ' • unwS 0>>l> ui>l till 9 P M yiut i i mil.l 6 OBtnaim I . IHI I PM Sil.iUrniil.ie O H I mil Ml I P • I M i l l n untiit Oom

PASSA1C
18 Lexington Ave.
U'irMXPH " » l ' » i l " l
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11495 For Bleachers

The March 11 meeting of the Park Junior High School PTA was
marked by a special event. After three years of hard work on
the part of three administrations it was possible to present a
check for $1,485,40 to Dr. Volpe, This money is to be used to
buy a much needed set of bleachers for the park junior High
athletic field.

The work to raise money was started during the administra-
tion of Pres, Mrs, A. Fenska, continued by Pres. Mrs, Edw.
Turtletaub and realized during Pres, Geo, Olson's term of of-
fice. Many parents, teachers and students joined together dur-
ing this time to support the many money raising events neces-
sary to attain this goal.

Shown above are: Dr. Frank Volpe, Principal of Park junior
High and Mrs, George Olson, outgoing President.

CIRCULATION INFORMATION
For information regarding new subscriptions,
renewals, address changes, etc.

Monday Thru Thursday
9 A.M.-3 P.M. Call 687-0370
3 P.M.-S P.M. Call 322-52B6

Friday
9 A.M.-5 P.M. Coll 322-SZS6

Invitation To

Meet GOP
Slate Given

Nest month, on June 2, the
registered voters in Scotch
Plains svill go to the polls and
help select their party's stand-
ard bearers. Members of the
Scotch Plains Republican Club
and interested citizens will have
an opportunity to meet the can-
didates that share the slogan,
"Regular Organization Repub-
lican of Union County" on the
primary ballot at their May 26
meeting to be held at the Amer-
ican Legion Hall, Park Avenue,
at 8:15 p.m.

Invited to attend are Waiter
Grote, candidate for Scotch
Plains Township Committee;
Scotch Plains' own Jerry Ep-
stein, Arthur Manner and Charles
Tracy — all incumbent candi-
dates for the Board of Chosen
Freeholders- Florence P, Dwyer,
seeking her eighth term as Con-
gresswoman, 12th District; and
Nelson Gross, candidate for the
United States Senate.

The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend.

TUTORING
D B Tutoring Service

Quality instruction
Reasonabim ratms

* Elementary school subjects
* Hi S. math, sciences
* English and history

289-5086
(Call any time)

500 OFF OX
Wood Control

SAVl MOIMIY • SALE ON NOW

Hes s i l l

Wallops pesky dandelions and most
jroadlfaf weeds while it fertilizes J00O
-quart fett of lawn.

NOW! "4iS FOM,

WITH
FERTiLllIR

Is 10 lag

Division of Continental Oil Co;

Mgmphii, Tinn.

SHOP THE "NOW" STORE

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

i

BEAT 'BIG CITY' POLITICS
SEARCH FOR SCHNITZER
AND FIND GOOD GOVERNMENT!

RAY SCHNITZER

ON THE REPUBLICAN PRIMARY BALLOT
VOTi LINE "B" - JUNE 2, 1970

The power brokers who try to control Scotch Plains' Republican organization have de-
nied Township Committeeman Ray Schnitzer his rightful place on Line A in the June 4
Republican primary election. Therefore, a township official with an outstanding record
has been forced to take Line B, Ray Schnitzer has earned another term. You can beat
'Big-City' Politics in Scotch Plains by "searching for Schnitzer." You'll find Good

Government,

DON'T SELL EXPERIENCE SHORT!
7B * VOTE Schnitzer * 7B
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New Restaurant Opens
In Old Location

A 35-year-Qld landmark on Route 22 West at Harding Avenue in
Scotch Plains, has been transformed into an exotic Chinese-American
restaurant known as East Winds, It formerly was the Old Heidelberg
Restaurant, • "

The kitchen is under the su-
pervision of Chef Gin who also
has worked in New York and

From its exterior pagoda-
styled sign to its exotic interior
decor in both the Four Seasons
dining room and Kokee cocktail
lounge, East Winds restaurant
is completely new. Both design
and interior decorating was done
by Harold Shoenthal A.I.D, of
Schulze k Behrle, Inc. of East
Orange, working in cooperation
with John T, Raymond, manager
of the company's contract divi-
sion.

Owners of the corporation
which operates East Winds are
Mr. and Mrs. James Lee, veteran
restaurateurs. In conjunction
with the opening of the restaurant
the Lees, who are active in the
trotting world, are racing the
eating establishment's name-
sake. East Winds, a 2-year-old
trotter who Is full brother to
their 3-year-old colt trotter of
the year, Murcury King.

The restaurant is open 7 days
a week for lunch and dinner and
features Cantonese, Polynesian
and American cuisine. Banquet
facilicies also are available for
up to 150 people,

On the interior, designer Sho-
enthal conceived the idea of The
Four Seasons for the main dining
room which can be separated into
four private dining areas through
use of folding wood dividers off
four bamboofaced servers . Focal
point of each room are original
hand-painted murals on gold leaf
paper depicting each season of
the year as created by artist Ken
Wakeskima of Charles R, Oracle
& Sons of New York City.

The room has turquoise blend
carpeting, a gold ceiling with in-
direct lighting, walls stained in a
deep rich tone to set off the tur -
quoise and luclte mikado design
panels which are applied to all
eight windows, and four chande-
liers designed in a combination
of black and turquoise with glass
globes in lotus flower design on
soft gold. This room seats up
to 250 people.

The exotic Kokee cocktail
lounge can seat 80 people at both
the bar and In the Polynesian huts
which have bamboo and tropical
matting and are illuminated with
kapia shell bowls and decorated
with hand carved wood masks,

The exotic oriental decor also
is evident on the exterior of the
building through use of flickering
lamps, oriental plaques, and the
red and black pagoda-designed
sign. The sign is believed to be
the only one of its type in the
State.

Gourmet plates Include the
East Winds Steak Islander, Siz-
zling Wor Bar, Pacific Paradise,
Duck Pago Pago, Flaming Am-
brosia, Chicken Tahiti, Diamond
Head, Prawns Papeete, Hong Shu
Sea Bass, and Lobster Gal Kew,

The Steak Islander features
slices of tender filet mignon, de-
licately prepared with asparagus
spears, imported mushrooms,
miniature corn and pineapple In
the chef's special sauce. Another
favorite, the Sizzling Wor Bar,
includes barbecued roast pork,
jumbo shrimp and white meat
chicken, blended with mixed Chi-
nese vegetables and imported
mushrooms and served on a hot
platter over a crunchy bed of rice.

The restaurant also features
such Polynesian drinks as Kokee
Kow, Scorpian decorated with a
fresh gardenia, and the exotic
Mauitia Loa.

General manager of East Winds
is johnny ling who has been a s -
sociated with restaurants in New
York and New Jersey for 25
years. Prior tu joining East
\Sinds lie managed South Pacific
Purl in New York Cltv,

New jersey restaurants for the
past 20 years.

Criticism
In a recent speech at a Law

Day luncheon, Attorney General
John N, Mitchell warned that
"irresponsible and malicious
criticism" of the Supreme Court
had reached a danger point-in
that it threatened the nation's
Constitutional liberties.

Art Exhibit

Is Scheduled
The third annual exhibit of the

Contemporary Art Associates, a
group of local amateur artists,
will be held at the Hope Gallery,
1020 South Avenue, Westfield, on
Friday May 22 from 8-10 p.m.
and will continue until May 29,
inclusive, from 10:30 a.m. to
2-30 p.m.

Featured in the exhibit will be
paintings and sculptures,

Young artists in the 7-12 year
old group will also exhibit their
sculptures.

All the Contemporary Art As-
sociates are students of a local
artist Mrs, Zelda Burdlck. She
is a graduate of Pratt Institute
and the National Academy of Art
and Design, and has won numer-
ous awards at National and State
Shows,

SENSATIONAL

FABRICS

WED.
THUR.

FRI.
SAT.

POLYESTER
KNIT , REMNANTS

WaiKabl*

Rej.S.OO 0a

EMBROIDERED
L1NEM
45"Wlda

REG. 3.99 2 4 '

DACRON
POLYESTER

COTTON
45"wlda

Reg 1.29 9 9

FLEX DACRON

PRINTS
Crease Resistant

4 5 " Wide

RIG,2.99 I 6

WET
LOOK

45" wide

REG. 2.99 J S

BONDED
LINEN
Non-Crushable

REG. 2.99 J 9 *

LACE
All Colon

Beth Sides Scalloped
36" Wide

REG. 2.99 I 7

ANTIQUE
SATIN

All Colors
For Draperies

REG. 2,49 J 5 9

SCOTCH
TWIST

S4"Wid»

REG. 2.99 59

DACRON FLAX
LINEN

V9
REG, 1,99

PIQUE
45" Wide

REG. 1.99 I 7 9

DOUBLE KNIT
ACETATE

REG. 2.99 99

SLIPCOVER
MATERIALS

Prints
and

Solids OFF

BRUNEASE FABRICS
(SHOP.RITECiNTER)

1538 OAK TREE RD. ISillN
Phone 549-7677

OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU SAT.

SYLV3N
Family Recreation Centers

A DIVISION OF SYLVAN POOLS

P-T.O FUBN.TUM -
ARTIFICIAL PLANTS •

SYLVAN Blue Lagoon 24'x4'

' 15" W i U Around Redwood Deck
20 Gjtip.e Winterized Vinyl Liner

1 Vinyl Laminated S t i l l Wil ls
1 Sylvan 01812 Mustang Filter

• 4' Aluminum Lgrjder
• Automatic-Thru Wi l l Skimmer S
• « 2 Chemical Starter Kit
• 27 Pool Alto Available 699

SYLVAN BLUE HAWAIIAN POOL
PACKAGE 15'x25' • 20 Gauge Vinyl W i n t i r n i d Liner

• Vinyl Laminated Steel Walls

• 6 " D e c k

• Sylvan 01812 F i l ter

• 4 Aluminum Ladder

• Automat ic Thru Wall Skimmer

• Chemical Star ter Kit

• Other Sues 15 >30 I 12*18

699
MUSKIN Greenbriar 18'x48"
• 20 Gauge Vinyl Winterized Liner
• Vinyl Laminated Steel Walls
• I " Deck. 4'Aluminum Ladder
• Ampro 01213 Filter
• Automatic-Thru-Wall Skimmer

• a2 Chemical Kit
• Other Sizes Available

OCEANIC BAR HARBOUR POOL

• 18*3(4' Round Poo!
• Vinyl Laminated Steel Walls
• 6" Deck and Upright • Automatic Thru Wall Skimmer
• 4" Aluminum Ladder • Chemical Kit #2

Ampro #01213 Filter
20 Gauge Vinyl Winterized Liner$469

Coleco Oval Package
• 15 i«1Q'«42"0vil

Pool
• Vj Horsepower Aqui-

Matic Cartridge Filter
• Automatic Skimmer
• 42" Ladder
• Poolside Footbath
• Chemical Kit #1

ALL POOL PACKAGES INCLUDE EVERYTHING
YOU NEED TO START SWIMMING HEALTHFULLY

!HMM^^*0M^^*i*^*M«*^*^*^*a^*<*^iH*^^*^**S^*H

SYLVAN APPROVID CREDIT PLANS:
i Diners Club • Uni-Card • American Express
i BankAmericarrJ • Our Own • Central Charge
> Master Charge Revolving Charge • N. A, C,

SIIOI' t\l> COM I' \RK FOH Ql i I,I'll 1'IA S
S U I\C,S \T IIIHSI-; I.OC I77OVS:

Route E l l
Doylestown, Pa
(215) 345-1300

Route 202
Concordville, Pa,
(215) 453-2717

2BD0 Route 22
Scotch Plains, N, j ,
(201) 233-7836

Mendham Shpg. Center
Mendham, N. J,
(201) 543-7142

•Nor all

Store Hours:

• Strawbridge & Clothier
Cherry H i II M a 11, N J.
(60S! 665-4460

• Strawbridge I Clothier
Jenkmtown Pa,
(215) 887-7995

Princeton Shpg, Center
Princeton, N. J,
(60S) 921-6166

127 W. Lancaster Ave
Wayne, Pi,
(215) MU 8-4545

Strawbridge & Clothier
Wilmington, Del.
(302) 764 4592

191 Route 17
Rochelli Park, N. J,
(201) 845-5130

ferns available at ihete locolioni
Mgn Sat I DO i m |g 5 30 t m , trturs t Fri i 00 1 m ID 9 00 p m

SirawBriflge s u r e ! Mgn Wed Fri 3 3 0 l m to 5 D O j m . Tuts Ihun

9 3D S 10 p m Stores open on Sundays lor b r m s i n f

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five
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Candidate Grote Reports
On Primary Campaign

Walter Grote, candidate for Township Gommltteeman, announced
that his campaign Is moving at an encouraging pace. Response to his
invitacion to fallow citizens to join in the campaign by actively sup-
porting him svere numerous. Support came in from many sections of
town. Friends, acquaintances and strangers have bean added to the
list of supporters.

A campaign platform has been
formulated and presented to the
public. Grote has included those
items that he felt were needed
even before he entered the po-
litical arena and are still de -
sirable.

Planning, responsibility and
accountability at all levels of the
Township administration r e -
ceived top platform priority. This
includes having only well qual-
ified individuals appointed to both
paid and unpaid Township posi-
tions because directly or in-
directly each officeholder affects
the efficiency and expenditure of
Township funds. Encompassed in

this "plank" would bepubilcdis-
tributlon of organizational charts
of all Township departments from

Township Committeemen down
through all levels of the depart-
ments.

Improved police facilities and
lighting of public parking lots
have been included as extremely
desirable.

The residents' voice in deter-
mining the character of the neigh-
borhood, continued industrial de-
velopment to lessen the tax bur-
den and the possibile establish-
ment of a Shade Tree Commis-
sion were other items of im-
portance.

1970 Membership"

WATCHUNG LAKE CLUB
WATCHUNG, N, J,

A Private Family Swim Club Open Till Labor Day

Husband and Wife , 515,00

Husband, Wife and One Child , . . 4110.00

Each Additional Child , . . .$,10.00

Initiation Fee, First Year . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00

For additional information call
467-0470 or 376-5224

John H. McDonough, Pros.

COLONIAL HOUSE
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

107 W, 7th St., Plilnllild ^ f 718.4434

DINNER MENU
(All orders served with salad, potatoes,

onion rings and mushrooms)
1, Filet Mlgnon Steak . _S,5O
2, Roost Prime Ribs of B te f_______3,75
3. N. Y. Strip Steak 5,21
4. Lobster Tail _____ _ S , 7 I
5, Comb. Lobster Tail and Filet Mignen__6,00
6. Chopped Sirloin Steak 2,95

(Only Prim* Mtatl Uitd fram fht tutchir Block, Plfd.)

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH
Your Host Frank J. Coppola

RUSSELL ilFFIBT AT THE PIANO
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS

BANQUET FACILITIES FOR 35 TO 125

SCOTCH PLAINS

Republican
A Factual Report of News Articles and StatemBnts of Interast to Scotch Plains Voters

paid lor by Campaign Fund
for Waller Crete

Kitsz And Theurer Endorse Walt Grote

Vote For Grote

6A
On Line A

The Flo Dwyer
Line

EDITORIAL
Mayor Albert Theurer and TownshipCommiiteeman

William Kitsz have endorsed Walter Crete's candidacy
and certainly ail Scotch Plains Republicans should
agree with them,

Mr, Schnitzer's dealings with the Democrats in or -
der to reward his cronies with jobs and influence
have been detrimental not only to the Republican
Party but to the entire township. If he is successful
in his bid for reelection, he will present us with
Schiller as the Township Treasurer and Andrusky
as Head of publK- Works and Property, No one will
be surprised if some even better known names appear
in other key positions.

We believe that the Republicans of Scotch Plains
do not wane crony government and will join Al and Hill
to give Walt Grote a big victory in the Republican
Primary, June 2nd,

THE GROTE PLATFORM
1- EMPHASIZE PLANNING, RESPONSIBILITY AND AC-

COUNTABILITY AT ALL LEVELS OF TOWNSHIP
GOVERNMENT

Study present systems and methods of all operating
departments. Strive for public distribution of organiza-
tion charts of all city departments indicating authority
level of all personnel.

2. IMPROVE POLICE FACILITIES AND PROTECTION
Provide up-to-date operational facilities that are in
keeping with the leadership, training and performance
that is in existence.

3- IMPROVE LIGHTING IN PUBLIC PARKING LOTS
For the safety of• the shoppers and users of the Public
Library, the lighting in the public lots in back of the
stores fronting on Park Avenue should be improved.

4. MAINTAIN AN ATMOSPHERE OF GOVERNMENT THAT
WILL PERMIT THE CITIZENS TO ASSIST IN DETERMIN-
ING THE CHARACTER OF THEIR NEIGHBORHOODS

Reinstate Saturday morning "listening post" type get-
togethers for residents to discuss neighborhood and
township concerns with Township Committeemen. Al-
low residents affected by municipal decisions to have
a meaningful voice in the making of such decisions.

5. CONTINUE THE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT TO
LESSEN THE TAX BURDEN

Encourage campus-type industry, which would mean
more ratables while being compatable with the sur-
rounding neighborhood by enacting a modern industrial
zoning ordinance for the south side of town.

6. APPOINT A COMMITTEE TO STUDY THE FEASABIL-
ITY OF A SHADE TREE COMMISSION

Neighboring communities have found the need to es-
tablish a Shade Tree Commission. The problem of
"disappearing" trees in town is the concern of many
citizens.

A resounding endorsement of
Walt Grote by Republicans Albert
Theurer and William Kitsz was
announced this week. Their state-
ment can be found elsewhere in
this newspaper.

Candidate's
Corner
by WALT GROTE

The past week has been a very
active one in my campaign, I
received many phone calls from
people anxious to help and I
made as many personal calls as
I could. My brother, Robert,
joined me in ringing doorbells
on Saturday and the encourage-
ment we received was gratify-
ing,

I believe that I have present-
ed a platform aimed at the major
concerns and frustrations of
Scotch Plains residents. Last
year the Schnitzer candidates
promised a plan to cut taxes
and of course neither they or
Mr, Schnitzer has ever produced
such a plan for the benefit of
taxpayers. I will make no magic
promises. Only prudent spending,
good planning and the careful
development of our south side
industrial tract will bring any
relief.

Continue to call me if you
want to help my campaign and
I hope to ring your doorbell
this weekend,

»¥¥¥¥¥ ¥»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥4MUfc* If *¥¥¥¥**¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥KM¥M¥¥¥¥¥¥**¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥YYyi*YY¥¥¥¥¥
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An Invitation
To Puppies
And Pussy Cats

The Board of Health of Fan-
wood bypassed pet owners, and
directed themselves right to the
heart of the matter in a recent
release inviting all furry resi-
dents of the borough to take ad-
vantage of free rabies shots,
"We would appreciate it If the
folks with whom these residents
reside would kindly bring them to
one of these clinics so our furry
friends can afford themselves of
this vital health protection pro-
vided by our beneficient bo-
rough," reads the invitation.

The clinics will take place on

Family Picnic
For COAC

COAC's (Council on Adoptable
Children) Family Picnic is
scheduled for 1 p.m., Saturday,
May 23, at Tamaques Park in
Westfield. All are invited to bring
their own family for an afternoon
of relaxation and take this oppor-
tunity to meet others that are
planning to adopt or have already
adopted the waiting children.

All the Council asks is that
you bring your family, friends
and your own food,

I Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre I

FOOTHILL
PLAYHOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
Middlesex, N, J.

May 27 thru June 6

A Foat, Funny Musical

GYPSY
• •f

Wed., Thurs.SI.75 • Muslcil 12.60
Fri, SZ.Z5 • Sit. S2.50 • Muilcil $3.00

Curtain B:40
ALL SiATS RiSiRVED

PHONE (201) 3560462/9238

June, 1, June 8 and June 15
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the
borough garage on North Avenue,
two doors east of Martine.

This writer owns one of these
furry residents of Fanwood. A
problem arises. Since the mis-
sive was directed specifically at
the animals rather than the own-

ers, i: seemed only right and
fitting that our lady be personally
approached. Obviously, the Bo-
rough feels she and her peers
are capable of making their own
decisions. We asked her, "Dog-
gie, the borough has invited you
to have a free rabies shot." We
even offered a bit of guidance:

"We, the folks with whom you
reside, think it's just a great
idea." Unfortunately, we have a
difference of opinion. She said,
"No, no, no," Any suggestions.
Board of Health? Will you per-
haps provide Milk Danes or bet-
ter yet, steak bones, to lure her
there?

GALA
OPENING!

Win

THURSDAY
MAY 21

ROUTE 22 WEST,
CORNER
HARDING ROAD

SCOTCH PLAINS, N, J,

Invites you to feast on the wondrous
cuisine of old China and Polynesia.
"Where the eye is enchanted and' the mind soothed, there is
infinite joy in meat and wine , . ." So sang a poet of the Han
dynasty. Ea'st Winds had created an epicure's heaven in this
image. The Four Seasons Dining Room — seating 250 —
provides haunting handpainted murals depicting each of the
seasons in its four beautiful dining areas. Escape to Polynesia
in the Kokee Cocktail Lounge, a hideaway of bamboo and
matting huts where the hours are woven of a beachcomber's
dreams. Surpassing all is the cuisine, exquisitely prepared,
richly varied, graciously served with culinary exotics like East
Winds' Steak Islander, Sizzling Wor Ba, Pacific Paradise, Duck
Pago Pago, Flaming Ambrosia, Chicken1 Tahiti, Diamond Head,
Prawns, Papeete, Hong Shu Sea Bass and Lobster Gal Kew.
Delicious appetizers, subtle seasonings, tempting sauces.
American entrees are also in this tradition of fabulous cookery.

H O U R S : Open 11 A.M. to 12 P.M. 7 days;
Kokee Cocktai l Lounge open unt i l 2 A.M.
on weekends.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL $89-4979

LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER
TAKE-OUT ORDERS • PRIVATE RECEPTIONS

BANQUETS, PARTIES — FACILITIES for up to 150

AMPLE FREE PARKING
WE HONOR ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

SNUFFY S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST- CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER • 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

rNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner -Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

it*. NORTH 202

Far Hillslnnl
(201) 725-2164

WEDDING RICfPTiONS
4 ELEGANT MMQUET ROOMS1

SEATING FOR 1000
SEMINARS • MEETINGS • CONVENTIONS

SUBSCRIBE TO

The "T IMES"

Just Call 322-5266

IIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUiUlllilllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllB
BRING ALLTHE
FAMILY TO DINNER
HATE TO COOK FISH AND
SEAFQQD-BUTLQVE TO EAT IT.

THIS FRIDAY COME SEE US.

From the Deep Blue to You - (all of our sea foods are broiled or fried to order)
BROILED SOUTH AFRICAN LOBSTER TAIL,.,,..
FRIED JUMBO BUTTERFLY SHRIMP
BROILED CHICKEN HALIBUT5TEAK, Lemon Butter
BROILED BABY WHOLE FLOUNDER
BROILED BROOK TROUT......
BROILED GULF5TREAM SWORDFISH STEAK, Lem. But
BROILED FRESH RED SALMON STEAK, Lemon Butter
FRIED DEEP SEA SCALLOPS, Tartar Sauce, Lem.Wedge.
FRIED FRESH FILET OF FLOUNDER, Tartar Sauce
COMBINATION SEAFOOD PLATTER , .,...,„„„„„„
BROILED FRESH LARGE SHRIMP..,....,
BROILED SCALLOPS with Butter Sauce , ,„,....,„.„

4,75
2.35
1,95
1,95
2,45
1.95
2,25
2.25
1.95
2.45
2.45
2,45

tlWe were talking about
great doggie bags and the name

Red Bull Inn1 came up "

SEAFOOD KA - BOB

Large Shrimps, Bay Scallops, Filet of Flounder
and Lobster Meat

Broiled and Served with Scimpi SIUCB
on White Rice

j ROUTE 22 SOMERVILLE, N.J, 722-6800

niiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiii itiim iimtf it i iiiiimiif f ii ii iiin iMiiiiMiiiiiiiin

BROILED FRESH JUMBO
SHRIMP SCAMPI

Garlic Butter Sauce
2.50

U.S. RT. 22 AT MILL LANE

FRESH BROILED JUMBO
STUFFED SHRIMP
with CRABMEAT
a la SATELLITE

3.25

233-0774 MOUNTAINSIDE
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Annual Art Show
Draws Big Crowds

Self-portraits were evidently
the top subject matter this year,
with top adult and junior winners
submitting self-studies.

On display were 162 paintings
and drawings entered into com-
petition. They ran the gamut
from sophisticated Impression-
istic and abstract to primitive
and children's art. The paintings
were hung around all four sides
of the station building, and In-
cluded such subject matter as a
7-Up Bottle with Straw painted
by a youngster" a neighborhood
scene, entitled "The News Me-
dia" featuring two ladies, one
done up In curlers, chatting over
their boundary line fence; an ab-
stract artichoke; a bouquet of
collage materials, including
crossword puzzles, ads, and foil
paper; a painting entitled "The
Roving Eye'1 in four movable pan-
els, which could be rearranged
to provide a roving pattern; Doris
Day on batik; a high button shoe
done by prlzewlnning realist joe
Schott of Fanwood; children and
daisies, homes and self-
portraits, still life and autumn
scenes.

Craftsmen joined the show too,
on Saturday, at card tables lining
the drive into the station. A Fan-
wood woman, Mrs. Lloyd Smith,
displayed her pressed flower pic-
tures, and a Fanwood dentist, Dr,
Gerald Wibblesman showed his
whimsical figures done in various
metal materials, Mr. Paul Wilk
of toddle Brook, was on hand with
a wide range of inlaid and mar-
quetry wooden ware - lamps,
bowls, figurines, etc, - utilizing
woods from all over the world.

Mrs. Rita Mandel of Scotch
Plains, manned a booth of her
artificial flower arrangements,
and the Crestwood Garden Club
sponsored a plant sale,

The artist at work, a feature
repeated successfully from other
years, was included once again.
At 1-30 on Saturday afternoon.
Lee Gaskins started his water-
color demonstration, which fold-
ed shortly afterward due to a
light drizzle. On Sunday at 1:15,
sculptress Sara Zangwlll was on
hand for a sculpture demonstra-
tion, followed by Betty Carothers
at 2;30 working with tissue and
acrylic collage.

An innovation this year was
"Art Mart" — a collection of
art bargains hung on snow fenc-
ing apart from the official en-
tries, Many artists took advant-
age of the Art Mart selling op-
portunity, with K, L, Ku, an ex-
tremely prolific painter in the
Oriental style, displaying hund-
reds of pictures and small paint-
ings on tile, with Inexpensive
price tags.

Thirty local businesses con-
tributed to the award fund for
prize winners, and the best-in-
show silver bowl was donated to
H. Clay Frledrichs Gallery of
Homes in Fanwood,

David Hatfield took best-ln-
show and first prize in the pro-
fessional oil category for his
self - portrait, an interesting
study of- the artist with a touch
of humor In the form of a paint
brush between the teeth, A high
school student, Beth Bradley, was
first among the juniors with her
graphic self-portrait.

For the fifth year, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Arts Association
sponsored its annual art show, this weekend attractively displayed
against the setting of the Fanwood Community House at the railroad
station. Although rain on both Saturday and Sunday was most unwel-
come, the show still drew large numbers of residents.

The winners included:
Professional Oils; 1 - David

Hatfleld, "Self-portrait"; 2 -
Be rn i ce Wurst, "Winter
Stream"; 3 - Dorothy Skrba,
"American Home; Honorable
Mention - Howard Arnold "Hyp-
nosis of Sea" and F. Zuecarel-
11, "Petite Madonna,"

Professional Watercolors: 1 -
Lee Gaskins, "Pending Show-
ers"; 2 - Shirley Welgley, "Lan-
caster"; 3 - J, Luigina, "Pop-
ples"; Honorable Mention - S,

Potasky, "The Broken Fence"
and Norman Webb, "The Hiker."

Professional Graphics: 1 - B,
Bresky, "Fanwood Station"; 2 -
M, jannicelli, "Yesterday's
Gods"; Honorable Mention -M.C.
Hahn,. "Mother's Coloring Book,"

Sculpture-, 1 -H.Alboum, "Re-
arranged Memory"; 2 -Audrey
Tamny, " R i n s e " ; Honorable
Mention, Sara Zangwill, "Har-
mony" and Barbara Vorob, * 'Mo-
ses."

Non-Professional Oils: 1 - p .
Ventre, "Sailboats on Beach";
2 - Helen Mars, "Lenore's Dai-
sies," 3-Adele Pressman, "jam
Session"; Honorable Mention -
Sandy Gaskins, "Tree Root"; M,
jaffe, "Geraniums"; EvelyiJ
Barrett, "Peggy's Cove"; Doris
Hedworth, "The Pavilion"; and
jackld Ostberg, "Greg's Back-
yard."

Non-Professional Graphics ;
Honorable Mention, Sue Cottrell
"Fighting Stallions."

Non - Professional Wate r -
colors- 1, Flo Christiansen,
"Winter Haven1"; 2 - Bobbi Ad-
ams, "Spring Fantasy"; 3 - Lea
Cook, "Still Life"; Honorable
Mention, Ada Angeleri, "Ma-
donna",

juniors: 1 - Beth Bradley,
"Self-Portrait"; 2 - Chris Koep,
"Waiting"; 3 - Meryl Hender-
son, "Juliet"; 3 - Nancy Day,
"Trees"; Honorable Mention -
Beverly Bizup, "Big Red jug";
Marjorie Foster, "Harmony";
Donna Berg, "Kapok"; and Laura
Zambo, "End of the Un-Cola,"

Several junior art selections
were chosen by show judges for
entry in a state-wide exhibition
to be held during the month of
July at the Ocean City Cultural
Arts Center in Ocean City,

A Special Award of Commen-
dation was awarded to K. L,
Ku for "Fish Paradise", granted
for unusual spirit and facility In
technique.

During the month of June, all
first, second and third prize
winners will be displayed at the
Fanwood Branch of the United
National Bank. It's well worth
a visit to the bank, for the win-
ning art represents many seg-
ments of local society - profes-
sionals and non-professionals,
senior citizens and children,
working in graphics, oils, water-
colors, acrylics, and many other
media.

DON'T SELL EXPERIENCE SHORT
RE-ELECT RAY SCHNITZER -7B

R E P U B L I C A N L I N E B

SCOTCH P L A I N S N E E D S R A Y S C H N I T Z E R ' S E X P E R I E N C E
During his three years on the Township Committee Ray Schnitzer has done a lot for you
and your township.

DON'T SELL EXPERIENCE SHORT
NEW INDUSTRY: He worked to bring a S1.5 million ratable into town. His experience is

at work to get more industry that can help stabilize our tax rate.

DON'T SELL EXPERIENCE SHORT
DRUG PROBLEM: Ray Schnitzer's many years of working with youth as an

educator and leader, as well as his three years on the Township Committee, have given
him an insight to solving the problem. He want to install a narcotics "hot-line" so
parents or youngsters with problems can get the right advice in confidence. He needs
your vote on Tuesday, .June 2, to do it.

DON'T SELL EXPERIENCE SHORT
RAY SCHNITZER CLEAN-UP WEEK: Ray Schnitzer's first move as a Township Committeeman was to

reinstate Cleanup Week. This has helped make your community a better place to live in.

RE-ELECT
RAY SCHN

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION , JUNE 2, 1970
SiARCH FOR SCHNITZER ON LINE B TO FIND GOOD GOVERNMENT

Paid for by Schnitzer Campaign Committee
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Bike Inspection

SAFETY ON WHEELS. Through the cooperation of the Fanwood
Police Department and LaGrande School P.T.A., 150 bicycles
were inspected under the direction of Officer Anthony Porenti,
Safety Patrol Officer, assisted by Officer Adolph Kuna, Mrs.
Leonia Reilly, Safety Chairman and incoming President of the
P.T.A., Mrs. Carole Kephart and Mrs, Barbara Deegan of the
La Grande P.T.A. Also assisting were members of the school
Safety Patrol: Chrissy Duym, Wendy Kellers, Gordon Dunn, and
Alan Mlniter. Pictured above along with Officer Parenti are
Chrissy Duym, Leona Reilly and John Parker, This year through
the kindness of the American Automobile Association, bicycles
were tasted for mechanical defects on the new A.A.A. Safety
Tester. Parents of children whose bicycles were tested will re-

ceive the test results through the mail.

Make your lawn
sparkle this year

Simply spread a bag of TURF BUILDER on
your lawn and enjoy the difference it will
make. Turf Builder is the patented fertilizer
that helps grass multiply itself. It feeds slowly
and steadily, avoiding the wasteful surge
growth that makes for extra mowing. Keeps
grass greener longer too. Pick up a bag this
week end and enjoy a greener, thicker lawn
this year,

5,000 sq ft bag 5.45
10,000 sq ft bag 9.95
15,000 sq ft bag 13.95

authorized CSCQttS^ retailer

WATER SOFTENER SALT
# 2 SOLAR SALT

Can Be Used In Any Water Softener

$ A 4 ° 100 Ib. bag2
SALT PELLETS $ 2 9 5 100 lbs.

CASH and CARRY

BARTELL S
FARM and GARDEN SUPPLIES

388-1581

277 CENTRAL AVE. CLARK

O p e n H ; i i l y l-M 1 " *> • S a l . 7 : 3 0 T o 5 - S u n . 9 T o 1

Third Piano

Recital Set

For Sunday
Piano students of Miss Grace

L, Hull of 193 North Ave», are
in the process of presenting three
recitals for their parents and
friends, the last of which ia to be
held Sunday the twenty-fourth of
May at two thirty p.m. at the
Piano Craftshop, 1742 E, Sec-
ond Street in Scotch Plains,

Participants are Virginia and
Derek De Vito, Kathy and Billy
Malone, Fatty and Kathy MeGraw,
Stephen Clarke, Byron Mlnnis,
Peter Kuran, Gilles Burger, Beth
Chemidlin, Louise Eddins, Den-
ise Miller, Kathy Metz, June
Slawlnski, Debbie Fell, Karin
Schmlede, Lynn Asselin, Nancy
Cooper, Eileen Kardos, Lynn
Stanislowski, Kathy Bye, Noel
Makowski, Joan Tonnessen, and
Paul Ralmer,

Mrs, Donald Schnable, violin-
ist from Fanwood, performed as
guest artist at the recital held
on May 16,

GUTTERSYSTEM DEFIES'TORTURETEST'

SCOTCH -PLAINS, N,j.: Dramatic photography emphasizes the
value of Surfa-Shield revolutionary Aluminum gutter system.
Does away with maintenance. Requires no painting (plastic
coated). Special coating inside insures long-lasting maintenance-
free use. Picture shows 500 lbs, human weight to demonstrate
a hanging system which defies ice, snow and other elements.
This unique system can be installed on your home for less
than you would imagine. This heavyweight. Aluminum, plastic-
clad, specially coated gutter system is an exclusive with
Surfa-Shield. One guarantee for both labor and material.
CALL 322-2012 FOR FREE INSPECTION AND ESTIMATE,

PUINF1ELD LUMBER
SALE STARTS TODAY

AND ENDS
FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1S70

* PANELING *
\W U, S. Plywood as Advertised

in Life Magazine

ft4tml

RANCHERO

Adobe 'J^
per pinil

WEYERHAEUSER

Madera
4x8 per panel

MAHOGANY PANEL
4x8

CONQUEROR Now
99

Reg.
4.99

MAHOGANY PANEL

4i7
COMQUEROR Now Reg.

4.50

MOUNTAIN BIRCH

4x8
PLY GEM

Pre-Flnlshtd

95
Reg,
7.9S

CLfARANCI
PRE-FIMISHED PANELS

4 x 8 - O D D PIECES WAREHOUSE

2 0 0 . 8 0 0Value
to

20.00
Virioa* Stlsrt wd Shidti

PLA1NFI
& SUPPLY

LUMBER
COMPANY

MON,-FR!.8-S,SAT.8.1f
403 BiRCKMAN ST. 756-4000 PLAINFIILD, N J ,
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All American
Fund Sets
It's Car Wash

The Scotch Plains-Fanvvood AH
American Fund, Co-Sponsored by
the Scotch Plains-Fan wood High
School Student Council and the
Girls' Varsity Field Hockey
Team, will be holding a car
wash and bake sale on May 29,
from IOJOO a.m. to 3-00 p.m. at
Rickwood's Chevron on the cor-
ner of North Avenue and Hetfield
Avenue,

Donations will be $1,00, The
money raised will be used to help
sponsor The Girls' Field Hockey
coach, who svill be touring Africa
this summer with the United
States Women's Field Hockey
Team,

Theurer And Kitz
Endorse Grote

Republican M a y o r Albert
Theurer and Township Commit-
teeman William Kltsz have an-
nounced that they will support
Walter Grote in the June 2 Re-
publican Primarv.

"Walt Grote is a well quali-
fied candidate who offers his
business background, sound
thinking and a fresh new ap-
proach to the management of
Township affairs. He has dem-
onstrated a keen Interest in his
fellow citizens and the Township
by his participation in many fund
drives and his leadership in youth
activities,

Walt has proven that he Is a
man who Is willing to accept
responsibility and do a job well
and is exactly the type of bus-
inessman that the Township
needs. We sincerely hope that all
our Republican friends who voted
for us will support Walt Grote
in this important election,"

FANWOOD

TREE SPRAYING
Headquar ters For Garden Supplies

OPEN DAILY 9-6 SUNDAY'S 9 3

FA 2-4545

JOHN ANDRUSKY

.DRIVEWAYS .PARKING LOTS
.CURBING

548 Hunter Ave.
Scotch Plains 322-4565

I
i
iii
i
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Coin

=
i

Specializing in U,5, Coins
Coin & Stamp Supplies

SILVER COINS WANTED
Call for latest prices

SOUVENIER SILVIR BARS
1.999 Fine 1 3 . 9 5

c e r e Make Wonder fy l

OLIO Graduation Gifts.
A GOOD Investment Too!

WANTEDIO BUY
Most U.S. Coins From Single
Pieces To Entire Collections.

233-5411

FIRST ANNUAL

rue wwow ana ±Jal

sponsored by

KIWANIS CLUB of SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1970
10:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

CORNER of PARK AVE. and FRONT ST.
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

RAIN DATE: JUNE 20, 1970

Donation $1.00 Children Under 12 - Free

I 106 Elm St. Westf ie ld A N A 6 4 3 3 2 I
fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

DAY CARE CENTER
PLAINFIELD, N. J.

REGISTRATION OPEN
Children 2Vi Thru 5 Years of Age Accepted

Beth Pr«-Sehool and Day Can Program! Ar« Provided

Two Snacks, 1 Hot Lunch Provided

Hours 7 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Approved by New jiriay Itati Depl. of Education

For Further information Call:
754-3262 or 755-9269

We Support Walt Grote
The List is Growing
Call Walt or any supporter
and Join the Team

§

Walt and Family

Edward Suto

Ralph Hirschman

Alfred Brandt

John Sellers

Qran Davies

Frank Vigani

Pierce DeGrosi

Jo Dobyns

Elmer DelImi re

Warren Weber

Robert Douglass

Kirk Harger

James Reynolds

Walter parr

Charles Ferguson
George Rau
Harold Margo
David March ant
Robert Snow
Alex Molten
Lois Beyert
Edward Siegel
William Franklin
Chester Ring
Richard Hatfield
Robert Hackenberg
Laura Thomas
Robert Enckson

Judith Jamison
Michael Kravec
Mary Davie
David Johnson
Herb Wendt
Harold Haddock
Robert Haug
Louis Fischer
Thomas Santo Salvo
Ruth Mann
William H. Burke
Kingsley Blake
Anne Poequat
Richard Geaman
Donald MacDonald
Ray Wasserbach
Portia Checchio
Frank Devine
Harry King
George Church
Ruth Scott
Norman Lacombe
James Smith
Veronica DeNoia
Robert Frey
Michael Maseiale
Carl Dumont
Catherine Mortimer

Robert Grosso
Joseph DePaul
John Evans
Reginald Housel
Donald Peterson
C. Edward Pierson
Carl Erickson
Robert Triozzi
James Diwn
Arthur Baudistel
Herbert Thompson
Thomas Manganeilo
Herb Denlinger
Chester Cheek
Jacqueline Ostberg
Joseph Muoio
Beverly Magers
James Hopes
George Johnston
Richard Terhune
William Kitsz
Virginia Regentha!
Thomas DeNitzio
Martha Kravec
William Coulbourn
Albert Theurer
Walter MacEachern
Werner pflug

I

| B. Lawrence Newcomb Raymond Finch William Kussman Theresa Eddins i |
R1111111111111111111 mm i iiiiiiiiiii iNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii IIIIIIIIII iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiuiiiiiiiiiiinii iiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiitmiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiMiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinl
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5 Get Silver

Beaver Awards
The Silver Beaver is the high-

est award given by a local coun-
cil of the Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ca, It is presented annually to
those men who have made out-
standing contributions not only in
Scouting but in their church and
community work.

The Watchung Area Council
has conferred this honor upon
five local men. The presenta-

tion was the highlight of the an-
nual Scouters Recognition Din-
ner held at Wally's Mountain
Villa, Warren, on Tuesday, May
12, Joseph Knipper, Chairman
of the Silver Beaver committee
and veteran Scouter made the
presentation.

The recipients and some of
their accomplishments are —
Richard E, Brainard of Scotch
Plains, executive of the jergens
Company, trustee of First Con-
gregational Church of Wesifield,
Board member of the U, S, Wat-
chung Power Squadron, Eagle
Scout, Scoutmaster, Sea Explorer
skipper, Watchung Council Com-

modore and council board mem-
ber,

Melvin R, Fincke of Scotch
Plains, vice president and con-
troller, Marine Transport Lines,
Inc., executive committee mem-
ber of N. J, Union of American
Hebrew Congregation, v i c e -
president and controller. Marine
Transport Lines, Inc., executive
committee member of N, j . Un-
ion of American Hebrew Con-
gregation, vice-president of Jew-
ish Community Council of The
Plainfields, district officer of
Toastmasters Club of Westfield,
Cubmaster, neighborhood com-
missioner, executive board

member and council membership
chairman,

Andre Korenyi of Somerville,
engineer with the Union Car-
bide Corporation, Mr, Korenyi
has served as member of board
of sessions, St. Bernard's Ro-
man Catholic Church, chairman
of the regional Heart Fund, Eagle
Scout, district advancement
chairman, sustaining member-
ship chairman, district and cur-
rently council commissioner.

George G, Petti of Bound Brook
- president of Railcon Corpora-
tion, member of Our Lady of Mt.
Virgin Church, consultant to the
Bound Brook Recreation Com-

mission, pack commltteeman,
explorer advisor, Lenape Dis-
trict vice chairman, chairman of
council camping committee and
currently vice president of the
Watchung Area Council.

Chester A. Smith of Summit,
retired, trustee administrator
and lay reader of Oakes Memor-
ial Church, State of New Jersey
instructor in bow and arrow safe-
ty, Scoutmaster, neighborhood
commissioner, roundtable lead-
er, chairman of district camping
and activities, merit badge coun-
selor and member of many coun-
cil and district activity commit-
tees,

Franklin State Bank is proud to announce we have the
brightest, warmest, and most creative customers in the country,
The following advertisement is written wholly and entirely by
our customers; and is printed untouched by professional
writers, advertising managers, or any other lesser mortals.

"I doubt if I'll ever change banks,
and in the future (when I get around
to saving instead of spending all
the time)/ you'll probably see me
plenty! Many thanks for everything!1'

"I have done business with other banks in
the past, but 1 find your bank far and
away the best I have done business with.
Thank you,"

"You are by far the most efficient,
courteous and friendly bank I have
ever been associated with. You
have finally taken that stuffy
'marble pillar' mentality out of
banking. Thank you,"

"Thank you for those marvelous evening
and Saturday hours,"

"On an overdrawn check your bank
was considerate beyond any
necessity. Our thanks and congrats."

"I would especially like to commend you
on the way you treat Rutgers students.
The free checking is certainly great."

"Please open an office in last
Brunswick. I'm moving and I don't
want to change banks—after 6
years of excellent service."

"It's great to have a bank open so long
and so often!"

•>>"Great bank—I brag about it

"My wife and I appreciate the friendly,
helpful attitude of the people at
Franklin State Bank."

"The services, courtesy and
convenience of your bank is better
than any I have encountered—
keep up the good work.1'

"I have found your people to be both
friendly and helpful. They have gone out
of their way to do me favors twice."

"You have the highest rating in my
book of any bank I have dealt with.''

"Your bank is the greatest! Hours, modern
thinking, and even groovy checks!"

"I appreciate your banking by mail
policy."

"Best bank ever!"

"Thanks for opening a branch
nearer to me!"

"Just one remark: I give you 'A' in
everything I"

*Cu$iomer written replies to an FSB
questionnaire on our smrvices.

Franklin State Bank is grateful to you all for your
warm and generous comments. It makes us
want to do even better. And we will.
Thank you.

*As* a friend of the family

Franklin State Bank
member FDIC

8 to 8 at Franklin State
9 to 5 Saturday

Longest Hours In N,J,

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
336 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains

WESTFIELD-FANWQQD OFFICE
2222 South Ave,
Scotch Plains

CLARK OFFICE
Westfield and Raman Rds,
Clark, N..J.

Other offices in Somerset J Middlesex
Counties
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At Scotch Hills

Arrangements have been made for the presentation of "The
Fabulous Stars", as the featured attraction at the Tots and
Teens Fashion Show being sponsored by the New Black Co-
alition of Scotch Plains and Fanwood on Sunday May 24
from 4-7 p.m. This is a song-and-dance team comprised of 5
boys, 3 of whom are brothers, ranging in age from 10-15 years,
and accompanied by a 3-piece teen-age combo of lead guitar,
bass guitar and drummer. The entire ensemble won first prize
in the Martin Luther King-John F. Kennedy Talent Competi-
tion at the Essex House, Newark, in 1969. More recently,
they have besi auditioned for television appearances by tal-
ent scouts from the James Brown Show. Other professional
experience includes special performances at night clubs in
the Newark area. In addition, they have taken top honors in
high school talent shows throughout the Essex area. The
ensemble is managed by Mrs. Ruth Patterson, mother of 3

of the boys. Other local talent will also be appearing.

Walkers^Look
That Traffic
In The Eye

R. J, Vialle, general manager
of the New jersey Automobile
Club, AAA urged pedestrians to
walk on the left facing traffic
if they must walk where there
are no sidewalks or pathways.
"In both rural and urban areas,
sidewalks are often inadequate
o • otherwise not provided, thus
causing pedestrians to walk on
narrow shoulders or on the road-
way itself," said the Club Offi-
cial,

"By facing traffic, the pedes-
trian is always alert to approach-
ing dangers, and can take neces-
sary precautions to avoid them"
said Vialle.

Vialle called particular atten-
tion to the dangerous practice of
pedestrians walking on highways
and freeways where traffic moves
at a much faster pace. "Most
areas," he noted, "have set up
laws forbidding pedestrians to
walk along these roads which are
meant exclusively for motor ve-
hicles."

He urged parents to teach their
children to walk on the highway
only when it is absolutely neces-
sary, and to be prepared to step
off to the side immediately upon
seeing an approaching vehicle.

UNION COUNTY
TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

SUMMER SESSION
EVENING CLASSES
ALL ROOMS AIR CONDITIONED

EVENING CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 8th AND END JULY 10th, 1970
IN PERSON EVENING SCHOOL REGISTRATION

MAY 25th THROUGH MAY 28th 2 P.M. to 9 P.M.
EVENING CLASSES

TECHNICAL

Deiigned to

CAREER ORIENTATION

PROGRAM

provide the student with
knowledge of various technologies so that
he may make a better choice of a spe-
cific career in technologies The tuition
for these programs is $12.00 per pro-
gram. Ail career orientation programs
meet 2-3 evenings weekly. A student is
advised to sign up for a minimum of
three programs
for his choice

Course Title

Mechanical
Design Tech

Data
Processing

Computer Eng
Services

Civil
Technology

Electronics
Technology

Chemical
Technology

to gam I Better Knowledge
of a career.

EVe. Time

M a w 7-10

M S W 7.10

TU a TH 7-10

TU 7-10
SAT 811 .a.m.
W&TH 7-10

TU a w 7.10

ASSOCIATE DEGREE
COURSES

Course Title

Tech, Math, la
(Alg. a Trig.)

Tech. Math Ib

Tech, Math II
(Adv. Alg. a Trig.;

Intro, to
Calculus

Statics

English
Composition

Technical
Writing
'Physics
(Mechanics)

Eng. Programming
Hewlett Packard
Computer

"Physics course is
July 17th

Eve.

M-TU
a TH
M-TU
a TH
M-W
i TH

M-TU
a TH

M-W

M-W
a TH
M-W
& TH

M-TU
a TH

TU

E wee

Time

710

7-10

7-10
7-10

7.10

7-10

7-10

6-10

ks—la

Cr.

4

4

4
4

3

4

4

4

Tuition

124

$24

$24
$24

$18

$24

$24

$36

$12

st day is

CERTIFICATE AND APPRENTICE
PROGRAMS

Course Title

Auto-Front End
a Suspension

Auto-Foreign
Car Repair

Electricity
Advanced

Automotive Air
Conditioning

Refrigeration
Basic

Moldmaking

Plumbing-Piping
Drainage

Machine Shop
Math.

Numerical Cant,
Cutting Devices

Eve.

M a
w

TU &
TH

M &
W

M &
W

TU &
TH

M a
W

M a
w

M a
w
M a
w

Time

6-10

6-10

6.10

6-iO

6-10

6-10

6.10

7.10

7-10

Tuition

:30

:30

:30

:30

:30

:30

30

$15

$15

$15

$15

$15

$15

$15

$10

$10

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE:

UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL SCHOOLS
COORDINATOR—SUMMER SESSION

1776 RARITAN ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076—8892000
U.C.T.I. RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CANCEL ANY COURSE FOR WHICH THERE IS NOT SUFFICIENT ENROLLMENT

tooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

SCOTCH PLAINS NEEDS EXPERIENCE
RE-ELECT

RAY SCHNITZER

RAY SCHNITZER
VOTE LINE B #7B

VOTE LINE B #7B
VOTE LINE B #7B

PRIMARY ELECTION DAY - JUNE 2

Paid for by Mrs, John Andrusky. Sr.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOf
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Route 95 Extension
- Benefit Or Threat

Some alarm has been generated here by publication of a map,
entitled "Corridor Study Plan" made by the state for four counties,
Somerset, Union, Middlesex, and Morris, The map, shown in an issue
of The Plainfield Courier News this week, shows proposed extensions
of Interstate Route 95 now under study, One of the potential routes
cuts through Scotch Plains and Fanwood,

As shown, the route appears to
cut across the top of Watchung
Reservation, a natural wooded
area used extensively by area
residents for recreation. The
route then passes across the
mountain near Diamond Hill
Road, cuts across Route 22 and
through north Scotch Plains and
along the western border of Fan-
wood, curving beyond Fanwood,
through the southwest side of
Scotch Plains to cross the Un-
ion-Middlesex County line.

Walter Grote, a Scotch Plains
resident and candidate for Town-
ship Committee in the forthcom-
ing June 2 primaries, urged that
the Scotch Plains Township Com-
mittee act immediately upon the
possible plan, Grote, who has

6 Get Musical

Club Awards
On May 21 at the annual lunch-

eon meeting of The Musical Club
of Westfield, the Scholarship
Awards Committee under the
chairmanship of Mrs, A.H. Glea-
son, announced the scholarship
students for the 1970-71 sea-
son,

Barbara Maucione of Gran-
ford is a recipient of an award
for the second year. She is a
pianist, majoring in education
at New York University where
she is enrolled as a member of
the University Scholars P ro -
gram,

Cathie Fus of Cranford is also
a winner of an award for the sec-
ond time, She attends Shenandoah
College where she is majoring
in piano,

A new recipient of aid from
The Musical Club of Westfield is
baritone David Koch of 410 Man-
or Avenue, Cranford, who has won
the Jessie Hewson Jones Me-
morial Scholarship, awarded an-
nually to an outstanding voice
student. He is presently a fresh-
man at Westminster Choir Col-
lege where he is a member of
their touring Choir,

Another first award goes to
Jeffrey Squires of 34 Glenwood
Road, Fanwood, who will enter
his second year at Trenton State
College in September as a major
in Secondary Instrumental Music
Education. Mr. Squires is a clar-
inetist and also plays the flute,
trombone, saxophone, and piano,

Pamela Grady of 227 Prospect
Street. Westfield, has b e e n
awarded the Dorothy Slifer Me-
morial Scholarship made pos-
sible this year by contributions
from the many friends of the late
Mrs. R, F. Slifer who was for
many years an esteemed piano
teacher in Westfield. Miss Brady
will enter Hartwlck College in
September where she will major
in music education with a minor
in voice. As a student in West-
field Senior High School, she has
been in the choir, "Twelve",
and served as president of both
Spanish and Mask and Mime

Clubs.
The sixth scholarship winner is

Stephen Jackson of 124 Oak Lane,
Cranford, who will enter Hartt
College of Music of the Univer-
sity of Hartford. He is a trom-
bonist and will major in secon-
dary music education. As a stu-
dent ai Cranford 1 ligh School, he
has been a member of the school
hand, the New Jersey All-State
Hands and Orchestras, and hud
the significant honor of playing
firsi chair trombone in the All
Uastern High School Hand.

SUBSCRIBE TO
TAB "T IMES"

Just Call 2*1-5246

been involved with other south
side residents in the Clover Lane
Bridge project, stated ''no rest
for the weary" in introducing
the thoughts of another threat-
ening road, noting that this plan
would represent a far greater
threat to the rural character,
and would virtually cut Scotch
Plains in half.

The Township Committee is a l -
ready aware of the study. Mayor
Theurer said, and has requested
information and made telephone
calls to gain details. They have
asked for recommendations on
how to proceed to submit a pro-
test to such an eventuality.

According to a recent state

Department of Transportation
release, no decision has been
made on any of the four alternate
routes, nor have any been ap -
proved by state or federal au-
thorities. The federal govern-
ment has approved only the con-
cept of a route extending Inter-
state 95, and the state depart-
ment plans exhaustive investiga-
tions. The N, J. transportation
officials plan to meet with gov-
erning bodies and residents of
communities to be affected before
making any recommendations for
legislation which would authorize
such an extension, and Commis-
sioner of Transportation John C.
Kohl said the department would

welcome residents' comments on
desirability of a link between the
Franklin Township area and In-
terstate Routes 8 and 80 or be-
yond,

In addition to the route through
Scotch Plains - Fanwood, three
other possibilities are shown -
one through Chatham Township,
down through Watchung thence in-
to Dunellen, New Market and
South Plainfield. A third follows
the same route as far as Wat-
chung, then branches off across
Green Brook and through Bound
Brook. A fourth starts in Warren
Township, into Bridgewater
Township and down through
Bound Brook,

.5":*!:.! "• J&
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SAVE NOW
PLAY LATER

Join Our
VACATION CLUB

NOW

PIT

iarn interest wMIe saving

• You'll enjoy it more. when

• Save interest charges too!

it's paid for in advance

OUR VACATION CLUB STARTS MAY 20th
CLASSES 50dTO $10 WEEKLY

INTEREST PAID ON VACATION CLUtS

WESTFIELD
Broad at Prospect

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue
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361 Park Avenue
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Engagements

Weddings md Births and

Social Events

CHIT CHAT

MARILYN CLAIRE ANDERSON

Marilyn Claire Anderson To
Marry John D. Hatfield

Dr, and Mrs. William j . An-
derson, 29 Broadview Terrace,
Chatham, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Marilyn
Claire, to John D, Hatfield of
Westfield and "Mildew Manor,"
Bay Head, son of Mrs, Richard
P. Hatfield, 87 Forest Road,
Fanwood, and the late Mayor
Richard P. Hatfield,

Miss Anderson is a graduate
of Chatham High School and Green
Mountain j r . College, Poultney,
Vermont, and attends Fairlelgh

Artists Set
Open House
For Sunday

Publicity Chairman, Clara Ka-
zin extends an invitation to the
public to attend Academic
Artists, Inc. "Open House" on
Sunday afternoon, May 24 between
the hours of 2 and 5 p.m. This
annual event will be held at the
Pavilion Building, Echo Lake
park, Mountainside, Open House
is the one day set aside each
season for members and non-
members to register for the
summer classes held at the park.

Academic Artists has as its
purpose the encouragement of
traditional representative a r t
thru educational activities. Mem-
bership is open to all adults and
juniors ages 8-17, Included in the
($3.00 for adults, $2,00 for jrs.)
are free exhibits, seminars and
other educational p r o g r a m s
throughout the summer. Classes
are additional.

Instructors who will be
teaching at the building during
the summer sessions will be in
attendance during the Open House
hours. They will meet prospec-
tive students, explain their
courses and provide information

Dickinson Unlv,, Madison, She is
a secretary with Automatic
Switch Co., Florham Park,

Mr. Hatfield graduated from
Blair Academy, Blairstown, New
jersey, and is an alumnus of
Randolph-Macon College, Ash-
land, Va. He is a teacher at
Union Catholic High School in
Scotch Plains and is Treasurer
of Spacarb Essex, Inc., Fanwood.

A December 1970 wedding is
planned.

Cakes
art ismclhing to b« ehtriihid and
r«mcmber«d. Lei ui moki yourj—
not only will It b* baautjfu! to bt-
held but it will tails obioluttly

delkioui. Call
H.ltn at

margie's
cake
box

7JS-5J11
l W SOUTH AVg

PLAINFIELD

on material to be used.
Any questions can be answered

further by calling Mrs. M. Jen-
kins, 1165 Tice Place, Westfield
(mornings) or Mrs. M, Rappo-
port, 44 Crane Parkway, Cran-
f ord in the evenings.

Odd Fact
When three sick whales at

the San Diego, Calif,, marine
park came down with flu, they
took antibiotic pills — by the
hundreds—which had first been
stuffed into dead mackeral.

The horn tooting, piano key
pounding, and drum beating wer-
n't in vain after all, say many
parents who've suffered through
the initial stages of budding mu-
sicians. This month, Spring con-
certs at just about every school
in the district are convincing
many a parent that it was all
worthwhile, after alll

* * *
Honors at Hartford for Miss

Marilyn Lorenz, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Fred Loranz of 2070
Oak Hill Road, Scotch Plains.
Miss Lorenz, a student at Hart-
ford University, has been ac-
cepted into the National Honor
Society. She also made varsity
cheerleadingl

* • *

Dover, Delaware, will be home
for four years for Kim David
Lambertsen of Fanwood, The son
of Mr. and Mrs, Robert Lambert-
sen of 3 North Avenue, Fanwood,
Kim has been accepted as a stu-
dent in Wesley College in Dover,
He is currently a senior at Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood High,

* * •

Four local students received
athletic awards recently at the
Intramural Sports Award Dinner
of Union College in Cranford,
The recipients were William Da-
vis, a physical science major, of
170 North Martine Avenue, Fan-
wood; Peter Vanderhagen of 423
LaGrande Avenue, Fanwood,
Miss Barbara A, Whlttaker of
235 Second Street, Fanwood, Miss
Barbara A. Guzenskl of 158 For-
est Road, Fanwood, and Clifford
Lewis of 201 Plainfleld Avenue,
Scotch Plains, all liberal arts
majors. The five are graduates
of SPFHS.

* * *
At Rutgers adult evening divi-

sion, the initiation of 53 students
into the University College Honor
Society was recently announced.
So honored were Beatrice R.
Firestone (Mrs, Raymond A.) of
60 Hunter Avenue, Fanwood, and
John Cirrito of 2053 Church St.,
Scotch Plains,

* * •

Babies are always happy news,
and two new additions to Scotch
Plains - Fanwood makes this a
special week,

Mr, and Mrs, Oaeton Martlno,
former residents of Russell Rd,,

(Continued on Page 21)

ANDREW G. CALAMARAS

Diane Evans Is Bride Of
Andrew G. Calamaras

Miss Diane Eleanor Evans be-
came the bride of Mr, Andrew
George Calamaras on Saturday,
May 16 at Saint Bartholomew the
Apostle Church, Scotch Plains,
with the Reverend Andrew Jen-
sen officiating.

The bride's parents are Mr,
and Mrs. Edward C, Evans of
Scotch plains and the groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs, George
A, Calamaras of Roselle.

A wedding reception was held at
the Shackamaxon Country Club,
Scotch Plains,

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father, Shelley Ev-
ans, sister of the bride was Maid
of Honor. Mrs. Michael Bridges
of North Plainfleld was Brides-
maid, Miss Maureen Evans, sis-
ter of the bride was Junior
Bridesmaid and Miss Debra Ev-
ans, also a sister of the bride

was Flower Girl,
Gary Hunsinger of Clark was

the groom's Best Man and Mi-
chael Bridges of North Plain-
field served as Usher,

The bride was feted at a pre-
nuptlal shower given by Mrs,
Roger Brown of Chester, A Re-
hearsal Party was held at the
home of the groom's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Calama-
ras,

Mrs, Calamaras is a graduate
of Scotch plains - Fanwood High
School and Union County Techni-
cal Institute. She is employed
by The Edward C. Evans Agency,

Mr. Calamaras is a graduate
of Seton Hall University and is
employed as a Purchasing Agent
for Graber-Rogg, Inc., Cranford,

After a honeymoon in Granada,
the couple will reside in Scotch
Plains,

Nothing pretties up a face

like a beautiful head of

hair, hut even hair that's

born beautiful needs a

little help along the way.

Call . . , FA 2-9860

dlnhn Coiffures
1926 WESTriKUD AVK., SCDTBH PUAINS

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

• i
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Mrs E.L. Terry Elected
By Junior Women

Mrs, Elmer L. Terry, Jr., of
1421 RahwayRoad, Scotch Plains
was installed as president of the
Scotch Plains junior Woman's
Club, a member of the New jer -
sey Federation of Women's Clubs
last night (Wednesday, May 20)
at a dinner-meeting in the Moun-
tainside Inn, Mountainside, A
member of the club for five years,
she is a former chairman of
the Public Welfare Department,
Civics Department, State Proj-
ect Chairman, Editor of club
Newsletter, representative to the
Joint Civic Committee and a
member of the Drug Abuse Com-
mittee. Other officers Installed
by Mri, Edward Schaack, presi-
dent of the Scotch Plains Wom-
an's Club, werei First Vice Pres-
ident, Mrs, John Huth; Second
Vice President, Mrs. William
Stanbach; Recording Secretary,
Mrs, ' Ronald Mar old; Cor-
responding Secretary, Mrs, Jon
Hutching on and Treasurer, Mrs,
Lawrence Carrona.

MRS. ELMER L'. TERRY, JR.

Guests at the Installation in-
cluded Mrs, Dominlek Di Fran-
cesco, Jr., Woman's Club Ad-
viior, Mrs. Raymond Swidersky,
President of the Evening Mem-
bership Department and Mrs,
Russell MacDonald, Sixth Dis-
trict Advisor,

Greener
Thumb
Session

A "Rhododendron and Azalea
Culture" will be presented at the
Union County Rhododendron Dis-
play Garden, located in the
"loop" area of the Union County
Park Commission's Watchung
Reservation, on Sunday, May 24,
from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

The program will include a
question-and-answer session on
how to raise and care for rhodo-
dendrons and azaleas inthehome
garden. Representatives of the
Union County Rhododendron
Committee and the New jersey
Chapter of the American Rhodo-
dendron Society will be available
at the garden to assist those in-
terested in these two types of
plants, Mr. Henry Heyderhoff of
Bloomfield, President of the New
Jersey Chapter of the American
Rhododendron Society is chair-
man of this prop-am.

The program will offer vis-
itors to the Watchung Reserva-
tion an opportunity to visit the
Union County Rhododendron Dis-
play Garden, The Initial planting
in the garden began in the fall
of 1960, Over the years many
new plants have been added to the
collection.

The club presented Mrs, John
Feley, a graduating member, with
the award for "Outstanding Serv-
ice to the Community." Mrs.
Foley served as Chairman of the
Civic Improvement Project for
the past two years and was chair-
man of the Drug Abuse Commit-
tee, Under her direction, the club
published a "Drug Abuse Book-
let" that was distributed, as a
public service, to all Scotch
Plains residents, Mrs, Ritter,
retiring president, was present-
ed with a gift. Other awards and
certificates were presented by
Mrs, Mar old, Membership
Chairman, who also inducted four
new members.

The Historian's Report was
read by Mrs. Hutchinson, Dinner
co-chairmen were Mrs. Stan-
back and Mrs, Robert Piasecki,

Department heads and commit-
tee chairmen were announced
as follows! Mrs, Raymond Ro-
vinsky, American Home; Mrs.
Phillip Covert and Mrs, Marold,
Public Welfare; Mrs. Plaseeki,
Braille; Mrs. Lawrence Carrona
and Mrs, Ritter, Sub-Junior Wp-
man's Club, Mrs. William Mee-
han, Scrapbook;Mrs,Huth, Year-
book; Mrs, Carrona, Convention
and Conference,

Also, Mrs, Stanbach, Good
Cheer; Mrs, Hutchinson, Histor-
ian; Mrs. Ernest Di Francesco,
jr. . Ways and Means and Club
Newsletter Editor- Mrs. Ritter,
public Relations; Mrs, Hutchin-
son, Program- and Mrs. Dennis
McAdams, Telephone and Trans-
portation.

Registration For
Girl Scout Camp

Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council, Westfield, has an-
nounced that registration is now
open for Camp Lou Henry Hoover,
Middleville, N. J. Junior Girl
Scouts (grades 4, 5, 6) and non-
Scouts are welcome for the ap-
proaching four two-week sum-
mer sessions,

Camp Hoover is situated on
Swartswood Lake at the rim of
the Appalachian Trail on 180
acres and is equipped with ex-
cellent "facilities. The camp of-
fers a full and varied program in
the out-of-doors under the super-
vision of a skilled summer staff,
Girls live in troop sized units
with girls of their own age and
experience.

The fee of $80 for Girl Scouts
and $85 for non-Scouts is all
inclusive. Round-trip bus trans-
portation, insurance, and room
and board are all provided.

Registration forms and ruther
information are available by call-
ing the Council Office 232-3236,

Wife Preservers

Use the heel of a loaf of bread to
cover the vent opening of a ehUken
or turkey before sewing up. Drei-
sing won't leak out.

Carol Zuchowski
Engaged To
Westfield Man

The engagement of Miss Carol
L, Zuchowski to Andrew L.Simon
has been announced by her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs, L, R. Zu-
chowski of 51 Poplar Place, Fan-
wood. Mr. Simon is the son of
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Simon of
716 Tamaques Way, Westfield,

Miss Zuchowski is a graduate
of Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, She received a B.A. in
History from Monmouth College
and is presently employed at
American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company in Plscataway.

Her fiance Is a graduate of
Westfield High School. He re-
ceived his B.A, in Economics
from Rutgers University and is
presently studying for his Mas-
ter's at Rutgers Graduate School
of Business,

Woman^s
Club Installs
President

Mrs. Ronald Wellem will be
installed as president of the Fan-
wood-, Scotch Plains Women's
Club for the year 1970-71 at the
annual Installation of officers
luncheon to be held Wednesday,
May 20 at "What's Your Beef"
Restaurant, Plalnfieid, She suc-
ceeds Mrs, Thomas King.

Also to be installed are Vice
President, Mrs, Manfred Ba-
rese; Secretary, Mrs. Richard
Carroll, and Treasurer, Mrs.
jack Boland.

Committee chairmen for the
next club year will be as follows-

Baby Sitting, Mrs, Donald Car-
roll; Membership, Mrs, Stanley
Coca; Program, Mrs, Robert
Decker; Publicity, Mrs. Joseph
Zutub; Refreshments, Mrs, Rob-
ert Colon and Mrs. AnthonyMan-
cinl; Sunshine, Mrs, Peter Kra-
pel; Ways and Means, Mrs, C.R,
Wilson; Advisor, Mrs, Thomas
King.

The annual picnic for members
will be held Wednesday, June 17
at Mrs. John Carvaiho's home,
139 Hunter Road, Panwood,

Adjournment
Spurred by the prospect of re-

election campaigns, Congress is
handling its 1970 business at a
pace its leaders believe may get
the House and Senate out of town
before Labor Day,

Chit Chat

For Your
Next Affair

OUR'BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE . SCOTCH PLAINS

MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE
IN THE CLASSROOM

If your boy or girl hai inefficient
viiion don't let it handicap them . . .

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

(Continued from Page 20)
Fanwood, are proud parents of a
6-lb,, 9 oz. boy. Paul arrived
on May 11, and will join his
sisters jean Marie and Mary
Ann and his brother John, The
Martino family now lives in Port
jarvls, New York,

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Scott of
25 Cray Terrace, Fanwood, wel-
comed son Number Three on May
5, Steven Thomas weighed 9 lbs,,
14 pz. at birth at Overlook Hos-
pital in Summit. He has a 4-year
old brother, Robert E, III and an-
other brother Charles Walter,

age 1, His mother is the former
Barbara Mauser.

PERSONAL

BEING OVERWEIGHT is a
very persona/ problem. For
confidential information on
the "Weight Watchers" pro-
gram and schedule of meet'
ings phone "WW" Commun-
ity Information Represent,
ativms Martha Kurdonik at
889-7474 or Evo Mefusifc at

889-7970.

PLAINFiELD
624 P«»k Avo, at 7th SI.

PL 5-1746

NEW BRUNSWICK
3 Elm Row

249-1243

SOMERVILLE
28 South Bridge St.

RA 2-1414

Consult Us For Artistically
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and
Pastries

SPECIAL
THIS WEEKEND

CHOCOLATE
CHIFFON

WHIPPED CRiAM
RING

f*RK AV i SCOTCH PLAINS OPtN SUNDAYS 3 2 2 - 7 2 3 ^

siqN up fern

ice Skating
Enjoymeni
That Beats
Day Gamp Cold
Learn what fun it is
—and healthy, too—
for everyone to be
a good skate!

Tots • Pre-Teens • Teenagers • Adults • Ladies' Classes
Individual At tent ion • Weekly Fun Fasts on Ice

VISIT OR CALL THE SCHOOL NEAREST YOUR HOME TO REGISTER FOR

THI SUMMER SESSION M0N, - FRI. 10 A.M. • 6 P.M.

RALPH EVANS

215 North Ave, W., Westfield, 201 232 5740
704 Morris Turnpike, Short Hills. 201 379-5933

ALL SCHOOLS IN TOTAL ELECTRIC BUILDINGS
FREE PARKING • FREE PRACTICE SESSIONS • FAMILY PLAN

h

Bill MATTA
(House of Styles)

Is Back In
Scotch Plains

at

New York
Coiffures

Formerly Park Beauty Center

421 PARK AVENUE

OPPOSITE MUNICIPAL BUILDING

Phone 322-9622

J MONTH OF MAY OFFER

| 1 CAN (13 o z j OF SPRAY NET j
I FOR ONLY 50f (Pius

w i t h any t u i l uvnr S 4 - 0 0
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Scholarship

Winners Named
The Fanwood College Women's

Club awarded $4500 in scholar-
ships to seven area girls and
presented an award for academ-
ic excellence at its annual supper
meeting, May 18. Recipients and
their mothers were special
guests of honor.

GAIL
MILLIARD

KATHLEEN
LICWINDO

CINDY
TRUMP

JOANNE
LASHER

AFS, Pep Club, National Honor
Society and the Spanish Honor
Society, Joanne also received a
National Merit Commendation,

Barbara Kaplan, a 1968 grad-
uate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, who will combine her
junior and senior years at Amer-
ican University next year, was
awarded a $500 scholarship, Bar-
bara, daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Irving Kaplan, is a student of
Industrial Relations and Man-
power Management and plans to
enter the field of labor relations
as a mediator. At American Uni-

versity, she was selected to be
an advisor to the president of the
university and is an editor of
the yearbook.

Three young women presently
attending college received $400
each as previous winners of r e -
newable scholarships. These r e -
cipients are: Marianne McGrane,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, James
McGrane, who will be a senior
at Mount Holyoke; Deborah Neil-
son, daughter of Mrs, Mary Neil-
son, who will enter her junior
year at Alfred University and
Teresa Ryan, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. William Ryan, who will
begin her sophomore year at Al-
leghany College.

Mrs, Richard Bechtolt, presi-
dent, presented an engraved s i l -
ver bowl to Cynthia Trumpp,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Theo-
dore Trumpp of 28 Arlene Court,
Fanwood, This award is given
annually by the Club to honor
the top senior girl scholar at
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School; Cynthia stands first in
her graduating class. She will
enter Northwestern University
in September as a pre-medical

student, Cynthia is a NationaF
Merit Finalist, academic editor
of Culmen, secretary of Sub-
junior Women's Club and a mem-
ber of the National Honor So-
ciety and the French Honor So-
ciety,

College Club is able to award
its scholarships through funds
raised by an annual fashion show
and bridge, the sale of com-
munity date calendars and a s e r -
ies of bridge tournaments. Mrs,
Sheldon Anderson served as
chairman of the scholarship com-
mittee.

Kathleen Licwinko, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Licwinko,
2220 Princeton Avenue, Scotch
Plains received a $2000 schol-
arship which will be awarded in
annual increments of $500. Kath-
leen will attend Douglass Col-
lege where she will major in
chemistry. She is active in high
school sports, served as presi-
dent of the Girls' Athletic Coun-
cil this year and is a member
of Leaders Club, National Honor
Society and the Spanish Honor
Society.

Gall Milliard, who will enter
Glassboro State College as a so-
ciology major in the fall, r e -
ceived a $500 scholarship from
the Club. She is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Milliard
of 536 Hunter Avenue, Scotch
Plains. Gail's foremost interest
lies in girl scouting. Currently,
Gail holds the office of Senior
Planning Board president and
works with a troop of handi-
capped girl scouts. In 1968 she
attended the National Roundup and
in 1969 the World of People -
Let's Talk conference, both girl
scout functions, In addition, Gall
is a member of the National
Honor Society, Las Contadores
and A Capella Choir,

A scholarship award of $300
was presented to Joanne Lasher,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Lasher, 32 Shady Lane, Fan-
wood, Joanne plans to pursue a
career in consumer relations at
the University of Delaware, This
year she served as layout edi-
tor of Culmen, the high school
yearbook and was a member of

PTA Installs
New Officers

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Council of the Public School Pa-
rent and Teacher Association
elected and installed their new
officers for the year 1970-71 at

j,heir meeting on May 13. Mrs,
H. F, Unfer, Regional Vice P re s -
ident of the Union County Coun-
cil of PTA's installed the follow-
ing:

President, Mrs, John Powers,
immediate past president of
School 1 and Muir School PTA;

""Vice President, Mrs, Robert
Hendrick, immediate past presi-
dent of j , Ackerman Coles School
PTA; and Secretary-Treasurer,
Mrs , William Mason, immediate
past president of Shackamaxon
School PTA. The Scotch Plains

"and Fanwood Council of Public
School PTA's is made up of r e p -
resentatives from all the schools
in Scotch Plains and Fanwood,

in 70
With

UiHlAiHUl TRUST

New higher rates plus fall service banking

r

of
deposit deposit

2 year certif icates
minimum $5,000 A FULL

SERVICE
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1 year certificates
minimum $5,000
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90 DAY NOTICE

Golden Passbook Accounts
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effective
January 1, 1970
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Each depositor Insured to »20,000

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

I knew it would happen. It had to. My local Adult Enrichment Pro-
gram sent me a folder and right there, between Russian I and Dog
Training is the latest addition to their curriculum. It is entitled,
"Worrying for Beginners",

The course is explained temptingly, "How often," the folder
asks, "have you been invited to join friends in the art of Worrying
and had to decline because you didn't know how to worry properly?
This course will introduce you to the fundamentals of worrying. You
will actually begin to worry with the best of them after only three
lessons, You will be taught methods of detecting genuine things to
worry about, Students may bring their own worries but if you don't
have any, don't feel left out. Worries are provided and expert
class instruction is followed by group criticism,"

That sounds like just what I need, I know that somewhere along
the line I should have taken "Worrying for Beginners" because I
don't know how to worry properly. To begin with there are so
many things to worry about that when I get up in the morning and am
faced with the problem o( picking a subject I am unable to arrive
at a decision, I freeze.

My oven is dirty and my mother-in-law is coming. Will the Midi
take over the fashion picture. What am 1 going to have for dinner.
All these worries battle for control,

1 know how selfish this is . Especially in times like these when I
should be worrying about something big like the Chicago Seven
Trial or pollution or what-are-we-dolng-ln-Laos or the situation
in the Middle East,

My best girl friend is dedicated to worrying about the effects of
cigarette smoking. She's made it her project for 1970, She's become
so nervous over it that she's on tranquilizer.s. The lady up the
street, who has a son in college, worries constantly about the whole
hippie movement, the SDS, our foreign policy, school bussing and
saving baby seals in Canada, This morning I called her (she's got
a child In grade school) to ask her if she thought it would rain and
should I put boots on my kindergarten daughter,

"I haven't got time to talk to you," she said, "I'm watching the
Today show. They've got three representatives on from the Women's
Liberation Movement and I'm sure they're Communist-inspired.
I'm really worried about them. Do you realize what they could do to
the structure of the family In this country?'*

"1 was just worrying about ra in ," I said, "and should I put boots
on Marcy,"

"My Godl Are your kids all chat concern you? The Church is suf-

Ashbrook
SWIM
CLUB

FiATHiRBiD LANI, IDISON, N,J.

BETWEEN LAKI & INMAN AVIS.
NIXT TO OAK RIDGI 6QLF COURSi

CALL FU 8-5142

SUMMER FUN,
HEALTH &

RELAXATION
for tha

WHOLE
FAMILY!

• Large 75x150
Swimming Pee)

• Outstanding
Day Camp

• Excellent Social
Program

• Picnic Area

• Exciting Enter-
tainment

• Restaurant
Facilities
Air Conditioned

COMPUTE ATHLETIC FACiUTliS
Tennis — Volleyball — Softball

Paddlebail — Basketball

ONLY MINUTES AWAY FROM;
Woodbridgq, Metuchen, Fords, Wfilfisld, Roielle, Retail* Park,

Scotch Plaint, Wainfiold, Cranford, Linden, Railway, Union,

HiMsidt, eiizebtth end Clark.

Betau Charges

GOP Chairman

Divides Party
"Richard Hatfield's l a t e s t

power play must huve many good
Republicans bewildered," ac -
cording to Charles Betau, a s -
sistant campaign coordinator for
Ray Schnitzer. Betau asks, "what
happened to the steering com-
mittee tha: selected candidates
in the past. What happened to
those jolly open meetings that

Hatfield was so eager for be-
fore he decided that It was more
fun hand picking candidates! Why
would any sensible Republican
Municipal Chairman refuse sup-
port to an able, likeable, bright
Republican candidate like Ray
Schnitzer? Why would a party
leader go out of his way to ap-
proach any number of people
who refuse to run against Ray
and then settle for anyone ho
could get just to give opposition?
Why would he try to shoot through
a rubber stamp endorsement
from people who had never met
the opposing candidate; In fact,
didn't even know his name? This

fering from schisms, the voting age may be lowered to 18 and Cam-
bodia is sending notes to the Viet Cong demanding removal of Com-
munist troops. The least you could do is worry about the latest
riot at Columbia University,"

I don't talk to this lady much. Our friendship cooled considerably
when I told her 1 thought the sex-education program at our local
school was 'well-thought-out and tastefully handled, She spent a
whole week marching up and down in front of the school with placards

P r S y S sister is worse off than I am about worrying. Her husband
doesn't smoke, her kids are onthedean-s list, her son doesn't dissent
and her daughter doesnTtake the Pill. She's very happy-go-lucky,
It's very demoralizing talking to her. 1 cry to Inform her of her r e -
sponsibility as a parent and a citizen. 1 even talk to her about social
status. What must people think of her? What do her friends say when
they call her up and she says she's fine? I've even offered to take
her to the Adult Enrichment Program with me so she can learn the
basics and find direction and learn technique.

1 really worry about my sister, I'm so worried about her it may
qualify me to skip over '•Worrying for Eleginners' and get into
•' Inter mediate Worrying," And think of what an accomplishment
that would be.

doesn't sound like the actions of
a legitimate municipal Republi-
can Chairman whose purpose is
supposed to wield unity within the
ranks of his party. An uncom-
fortable comparison with a Doss
system is all too obvious. Some-
one should tell Mr. Hatfield that
the era of the Party Boss and
personal power politics is over.
If there is any question about
why the reign of stalwart Re-
publicanism Is in jeopardy in
Scotch Plains, they should im-
mediately take this up with Mr,
Hatfield. He deserves an award
from the Democratic Party for
an excellent job in keeping the
Republican Party divided in
Scotch Plains. I like fair play
and 1 can't go along with a Boss
who is trying to hide a good
candidate on the second line,
Ray Sehnitzer earned and de-
serves a second term. His ex-
perience and know how will bean
asset to our community."

Bans Pesticides
The Agriculture Department

has banned 60 more pesticides
for use on foods and livestock
feed crops as a safe - guard
against chemicals for which no
safe tolerances have been set.
The "no residue" requirement
has caused hundreds of pesti-
cides to be cancelled.

Take advantage
of our

automatic gas
water heater

Sale.
Do you have to run your entire heating

system during the summer just to heat
^ ^ ^ -^^ water? An automatic gas water heater

heats the water itself, There are still more reasons why
you should convert to gas. Right now, you can take

advantage of important savings during our automatic
gas water heater sale. Ask us about our special offer.

But you must come see us real soon.

Sale ends June 30. Act now!
Offer good only in area serviced by Elizabethtown Gas.

Elizabethtown Gas
Gas gives you a better deal.

Oni: K'tuwn
Kh/.iibeth
2au.snnn

452
Ml!
289

Main St.
unhtm

= 5000

220
Per
2B9

Marki-1 Ht.
th Amlitiy
-5001!

219
Ral
2H9

Centr
i way
= 5000

ill A VI!. 1H4 Elm S
West field
289-5000

Showrooms open shopping nights, Saturdays.
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"Anything Goes" In Rehearsal

If residents living near the Town House on Westfield Road in
Scotch Plains have bee n hearing voices raised in glorious
song every Monday night, you can attribute the disturbance to
the rehearsing of such rousing musical numbers as "Blow,
Gabriel, Blow]" and "Anything Goes," They are just two of
the many delightful Cole Porter tunes that make this fun-filled
musical comedy so tremendously enjoyable for both the cast'
members end the audience.

Among the members of the cast is Al Blumenthal, above
right, who is portraying the role of Moonface Martin, Public
Enemy No. 13 -- an absolutely delightful character. Al, who is
a resident chiropractor in Plainfield, has a long history of
leading roles in northern New Jersey.

Bernice McCarroll, left, of Scotch Plains, will enact the
role of Bonnie, Moonface's girlfriend. Bernice has been quite
active during her three years with the proscenium Players,
having appeared in both "Pinion's Rainbow" and "Carnival"
and in chairing the spring 1970, play-section committee.

The accompanist for the Production is Phyllis Sprinkle of
Scotch Plains. Phyllis, who was rehearsal pianist for the Pro-
scenium Players' production of "Carnival" last year, also
teaches piano privately.

¥.£•§. Located

807 Jobs In
Last Year

riia Sixth annual muetinj? of
Scotch Plains - Fanwuod Youth
Employment Service ht?ld on
Tuesday May 12, at the Y.li.S.
offices, was attended by a num-
ber of community reprasmita-
tivas of various organizations,
Mrs, Franklin M, Spooner, pres-
ident, reported that the number
of job orders received from bus-
inessmen and home owners last
year was 807 and the 500 stu-
dent registrations, indicates that
Y.E.S. continues to be of great
value to the communities,

Mrs. Roosevelt L. Clark, of-
fice manager, noted that thirty
five volunteers staffed the office
throughout the year, contributing
more than 1,200 hours of serv-
ice and with the increased ac-
tivity at this time of the year,
stressed the need for additional
volunteers. She announced that a

Thank you" picnic - luncheon
will be held on June 2, for the
office staff,

A resume, as prepared by
Mrs, F, Raymond Stoveken. State
Y.E.S, president, on current child
labor laws, and proposals now
before the legislature, was pre-
sented and discussed.

Elected to serve next year as
members of the Board of Direc-
tors are; President, Mrs. Frank-
lin M, Spooner; Vice President,
Mrs. J, Russell Patterson; Re-
cording Secretary, Mrs, Philip
Wettersten; Corresponding Sec-
retary, Mrs, Raymond Nutting",
Treasurer, Mr, Fred j.Chemid-
lin jr.; Office Manager; Mrs..
Roosevelt L. Clark; Workshop
Chairman, Mrs, Arthur 5,
Taylor, Jr.; Publicity, Mrs, Ed
J, Donovan; Legal Advisor, Mr,
Daniel Bernstein; Employer Con-
tact, Mrs, F, Raymond Stove-
ken; Community Relations, Mr.
Louis Prisnock; School Liaison,
Mr, George Bryan, Mr, Dominic
j , LaPlaca, Mr. Eugene Wulf,
Mrs. William H, Burke; Members
at large, Mrs, Curtis A, Wood,
Mrs, Albert Theurer; Elected to
the Board of Advisors are; Dr,
Albert Theurer, Sheldon Ander-
son, Joseph Y, Qutub, Jerome
W, Boryea, David E, Ringle,

Poling Oil Co
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED OUSTOMiRS

WHEN THEY WANT"...

HEATING
OIL

EST 1926

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE - "
SALES - INSTALLATION amm 4 1 4 1
HUMIDIFIERS 233-4141

2285 SOUTH AVi,# WESTFIELD

MITES

BE SURE , SKBLISS has been serving the Home Owner
for 88 YEARS, For a complete FREi INSPECTION of
your home by a Termite Control Expert, supervised
by the finest technical staff, phone our nearest
local office:

PL 6-6666
8LISS TERMITE CONTROL CORP.

DIV. OF BLISS iXTiRMINATOR CO., INC. • EST, 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest

The

hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel a t " H o m e
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-
ness and civic leaders.
Cal l W i s H . L Wolfe 889-810?

The Most
Famous Basket
in the World*

To Plact a Classified Ad

Call 3?7-5266

NOW
CROWN PASSBOOK

SAVINGS ACCOUNT

EARNS -

where you save does make a difference

Our 82nd Year

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
1922WESTFiiLDAVi, TEL FA 2.7660

OPEN DAILY 8-3, MON. e-B
DRIVE-IN SAVINGS WINDOW

DAILY 8-6, MON, 8-8, SAT. 9-12

PLAINFIELD OFFICE
107 PARK A V I . PL 7-4400

HOURS: DAILY 9 to 4
THURSDAYS f fe 3,6 to 8

Minimum Deposit $500
Additions $100

• Notice
Not Required
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Bridge.,,
(Continued from Page 1)

behind the Terry Lou Farms ani-
mal farm represented the threat
of eventual county takeover and
widening of the road, and ulti-
mately the loss of rural charac-
ter, They had drawn up a list of
suggestions to protect againsc
such an eventuality, and all of
their items were included in
the resolutions passed.

In the absence of Committee-
man Regan, the vote on one res-
olution was three ayes and an
abstention by Committeeman
Griffin, and on the other three
ayes and one negative vote from
Griffin, Griffin explained (hat̂
that he agreed with the light traf-
fic street and maintenance of
rural neighborhoods, but couldn't
go along with the Committee's
decision on one-way designations
without expert traffic opinions on
the subject. Noting that he had
been out of town during formula-
tion df the resolution on the road-
ways, he abstained. On the reso-
lution addressed to the county,
requesting reduction of bridge
size, he voted no. Griffin felt
that the restrictions to be im-
posed on roadbed and access
roads by the township would in-
sure the preservation of Raritan
Road in its present state, and
that the $39,000 in aid would be
Jeopardized by insisting on r e -
design. He asked that Commit-
teeman Schnltzer delete that par-
afa*aph, but Schnitzer declined to
do so, stating that it would be
untrue to feelings to state that
the township wants one size but
would accept another,

Committeeman Kltsz sug-
gested the possibility of having
to abandon the bridge project if
It is to remain at 66 feet.

The Committee introduced two
new resolutions, both to be the
subject of public hearings on June
9, a week later than the normal
first Tuesday meeting date, due
to June 2 elections. One ordin-
ance is an updating of the ordin-

ance covering storage of explo-
sives, flammable liquids and
blasting agents above ground, In
the updating, a new restriction
was placed on storage of small
arms ammunition, providing that
not more than 500 pounds could
be stored in one-lot.

Abandoned cars was the sub-
ject of the second ordinance.
Previously, township law pro-
hibited inoperable cars on local
streets. The new law is extended
to include in addition cars which
are operable but do not have an
up-to-date, legal inspection
sticker and plates.

East Coast Traffic Company
was awarded the bid for painting
of white lines on Scotch Plains
streets. The company was low
bidder at $3450.

Bids have also been received
for the revaluation of all prop-
erty in the munocipallty. Four
companies have submitted bids,
but the decision is pending, await-
ing study by the assessor and at-
torney.

St. John Baptist Church sub-
mitted an offer to purchase town-
ship property adjacent to the
church, which is on Morse Ave-
nue. The property in question
fronts on Sims Avenue, and has
occasioned complaint because of
recurring dumping of trash and
garden materials there. The
church, offering $1300 for the lot,
said that no building is planned
for the site. It would be used
eventaully for either expansion
of the parking lot or development
of a playground.

SCHMIEDE
S TREE EXPERT CQ.

Compliti Insured Trae

This key
costs

But this
comes
with It!

TORO.

If« our '70 TORO with XEY-LECTMGt Starter. Turn the
key and you're off I No probknj starting for yean, either. The
battery reeharger give* you up to 80 itarti with each charge.
And It's built to last like all TORO features. Trust > TORO.
Trouble-free ai mowing can be.

•Mfr't, H i n m i rvt.ll pric. { I f KEY-LICTRIC),
flgelusiva tf*d« name &f Tera Manufa£lyrjpig C

E. ANDERSON
LAWNMOWER SERVICE

263 SOUTH AVENUE 322.1945 FANWOOD

TERMITES

are flying again II
To Stop Damage By These Insects

TERMITE
CONTROL

SCOTCH PLAINS

• AD 2-1492
WISTFIILD
AD 2-1492
ROSELLE PARK

CH 5-1492
ELIZABETH

IL 5-1492

AT THE
NATIONAL STATE BANK

If she doesn't smile, well
give you a crisp new $ 1. bill

Walk right up to any teller at the office
nearest you. If you are not greeted with
a smile we'll give you a crisp now dollar
bill.

Wo appreciate ymir banking with us
and we're going all out to prove it with
the most personable group of tellers you
will find anywhere.

It's worth a try. Switch toThu National
State Think. If ymi don't get your service
with a smile you'll get your service with a
crisp new dollar bill.

THE NATIONAL STATE BANK
Offices throughout Union and Middlesex Counties

Ml mfeff f•diril D
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See County Tech Demonstration

Left to right:-Bob Florid, Welding Student; Mr. Leonard Koell-
hoffer, Instructor of Welding; Mr. William A. Mathews, Pres-

dent of Club; and George Smith, Welding student.

At the regular monthly meet-
ing of tile Famvood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club, held on May 13 at
Wally's Kti-murant, a program
was presented by the Union Coun-
ty Vocational School which high-
llghttjci the Welding Course at the
school.

The program was under the
direction of Mr. Leonard Koell-
hoffer, the school's instructor in
welding, with the assistance of
two of his students, Bob Florio
and George Smith,

The program consisted of a
welding display which was con-
structed by the students, a col-
or-slide demonstration of the
many features of the Welding
Shop, and brief talks on the
school and the Welding Course
by Mr. Koellhoffer and his stu-

dents,
A question and answer period

that immediately followed the
program resulted in a lively
discussion of the many s'ocation-
al opportunities provided for high
school students throughout Union
County.

Some Tips

On Mowing
Stan Ladner of Auto-Lawn of

America gives the following
hints. As we approach the warm-
er weather, mowing procedures
become more and more import-
ant.

T

f IPLAY IT COOL! '
GET SET FOR THAT

HOT SUMMER, NOW

PRE-SEASQN AIR-CONDITIONING SPECIAL
. LOW RATES . EXPERT LABOR . NO GIMMICKS , FREE ESTIMATES

DUAL-TEMP, INC,
106 E WESTF1ELD AVE , ROSELLE PARK 241-6875

Authorised Dealer For Tedders 5 American Standard

REPLACE THOSE LEAKY

GUTTERS
We use only heavy duty (.032) white aluminum

guttering properly instal led by our sk i l led craf ts-

men. (Not just nai led up.)

. PRECISION FORMED PARTS F R E E ESTIMATES

, W/LL NEVER PEEL, CRACK

OR BLISTER

. MADE OF STURDY ALUMINUM

SEAMLESS

Watertite Seamless
Gutter Co.

Call 754-0056
327 E 7TH ST , PLAINFIELD

FENCE SPECIAL
6 ' X 8 ' STOCKADE

Peeled Cedar 17 Per Section
Delivered

includes One Post fi, panel 6x8

BARTELL S
FARM and GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE. Yes We Install
ClARK 388-1581

Mowing your grass at the cor-
rect height encourages dense
growth and helps to discourage
weeds and crabgrass, In lawns
where Marlon Kentucky Dlue,
Common Kentucky or Red Fescue
are predominant, 2 to 2-1/2 inch-
es is the suggested mowing
height, A little extra length of
grass blade will also give some
protection from drying out during
hoc sunny days,

A sharp mosver is of primary
importance as a dull mower will
tear the leaf of the grass and
cause a temporary browning. For
best results, sharpen your rotary
mower every couple of mowings;
reel mowers should be sharpened
once a year with one or two ad-
justments.

During hot dry spells it is best
to water your lawn thoroughly
the day before you mow, however,
if this is not practical water
thoroughly immediately a f t e r
mowing. This precaution will help
to prevent lawn mower burn which
is caused by the mower blades
and wheels squeezing the last bit
of moisture from the grass
blades,

Uo not let your grass get so
high that you are removing half
of the grass blade svhenyou mow,
for this will cause a yellow or
brown appearance. Tall grass de-
velops hard stems which become
unpleasant under foot and you
will also find grass clippings
more of a problem to remove.

Remember, if grass clippings
are allowed to lay in heavy
clumps, they will smother those

areas and before you know it
you will have bare spots where
you once had grass.

Breakthrough!

GUARANTIfO TINES
Of lino should break. It will
bt replaced free of charge

when tent to Boicns.)

That's what tho Mustang .
Tiller Is all about. So
tou§h we guarantee
tines a i i l n i t breakage.
Stop by and see a
tough tiller. Available in
3Vs, 4 Ji 5 h.p, modiis.

COMPLETE
SERVICE FACIL1TII3

Pickup-Delivery Service
Sharpening

fParts in Stock For
Briggs & Stratton

Kohler
Teeumseh • Wisconsin

ONI OF N, J.'s LARGIST
TURF LINE DISTRIBUTORS

STORR
TRACTOR CO.

469 SOUTH AVE., E.
WESTFIELD
232-7800

DR. EUGENE BARRY
O p t o m e t r i s t

Wishes to announce the removal of his office
TO

147 ELMER STREET
(Corner of Lenox Avenue end Elmer Street)

WESTFiELD, NEW JERSEY 07090
232-5883

DAILY 9 A.M,-e P.M.
MON, & THURS. 7 P,M.-9 P.M.

CLOSED WEDNESDAY

Examination, by
APPOINTMENT

HAVE A LAWN TO ROLL
... A DRIVEWAY TO
REPAIR?

Doing
it
yourself
see us for the

necessary tools

call dick or joe and

rent-it
757-6930

FORMERLY UNITED RENT-AIL

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
Plenty of Free Parking
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THE HOME TEAM

"Knock it off, loudmouth!"

SPF Blasts Rahway 8-1,
Tops Roselle Catholic
by ROBERT SOFFER

It was a rather strange week for the high school varsity baseball
team. It was a week when two pitchers who have had a lot of trouble
all year got new chances — not only won, but got through all seven

gave up very few hits,innings,
a lot of walks, and even con-
tributed, substantially in the hit-
ting department, The pitchers
were Steve Gerlovich and Rich
Reilly — their wins, a 5-3 vic-
tory over Roselle Catholic and a
4-3 triumph over New Provi-
dence (the second in the Union
County Tournament) for Steve,
and an 8-1 trouncing of Rahway
for Rich. Gerlovieh homered In
his first contest, chalking up two
RBI's, Reilly drove in two runs
with a single and set a new rec-
ord for fanning the most batters
in the game this season, 17,
Gerlovich pitched a four hitter
both times out, Reilly a one-
hitter. As for the Raider line-
up »- Paul Rowan excelled in the
three games, doing 8 for U,
4 for 4 in the tournament con-
test, Gerry Didonato also picked
up his batting average with five
hits for seven at bats. Helbig
went 6 for 11, while both Jim
Fusco and Charlie Barrett
worked their way out of slumps.
When all was said and done,
Scotch Plains had achieved a
record of 12 wins and 3 losses.

The Raiders faced Roselle
Catholic on Monday, a week af-
ter SPF had downed them by a
score of 3-2 in the first game
of the County Tournament, Ger-
lovich, with a record of one win
and two losses, would pitch- ba-
sically a relief hurler, he had
started one other game, against
Linden, and had lost,

The contest began favorably,
Steve got the first three batters,
although he did it the hard way
« the first was run down in a
plckoff attempt after singling to
right field; the second reached
first on an error and was going

' to second on a wild pitch, when
the ball bounced off the backstop
and back to Steve, who easily
threw the runner out. The third
man was fanned,

_In the second, ahead by one
run thanks to singles by Helbig
and Mark Checchio, Gerlovich
showed his greatest weakness-
a tendency to give out bases on
balls. He issued one to the lead-
off batter

bases fulT before getting the final
out, In the fourth and sixth he
walked the first batter again,
but luckily it hurt him only the
second time, as three runs came
in, two unearned. In that inning,
under pressure, he buckled and
;ave up three singles — alto-
;ether he gave up only four hits.

He walked five and fanned five.
The Raiders were ahead

hroughout the entire game,
partly due to Gerlovich, In the
second, his drive into deep right
hit the bordering street for an
automatic homer and two runs.
In the sixth, with speedy Gerry
Didonato on third, he was issued
a walk and, thinking of a possible
play, looked back to Coach James
Sochan for a sign. It came, Steve
trotted down to first and, with
the pitcher's back turned, imme-
diately raced off for second, tak-
ing the Rosalie infield by sur-
prise. Hurler Roger Grutz-
macher knew a runner was on
third and, keeping the ball, ran
toward second, finally making
the toss. Upset by a bewildering
play, he threw past second into
center field, and Gerry scored.

In the second game of the Un-
ion County Tournament, Scotch
Plains met New Providence,
seeded fifth with a 10-5 record,
The second,and fourth innings
were almost identical. In both,
Steve walked the leadoff batter,
struck out the next two, and then,
in the manner of the cwo-out
syndrome, gave up singles, in
both innings to Don McKinney,
hitting in the number eight po-
sition. Both times McKinney bat-
ted in a run. The first three hits
off Steve came with the count at
one ball and two strikes; at that
point he would come up high, the
best place for most high school
batters. The fifth was the only
inning which went 1-2-3.

On the mound for New provi-
dence was Doug Rust, one and
three for the year. Unlike Steve,
he was hit easily; also unlike
Steve, he was, once in trouble,
able to control it. Thus, although
the Raiders got 13 hits, they
brought around only four runs —
they could not, hit the ball

men on base. In the first thru
third innings, men were left on
second, on second and third, and
on third, respectively, and no
runs scored. It was not until
he fourth that Scotch Plains got
L run, as Barrett singled home

Rowan, and even then the bases
were loaded at the third out, In
the fourth, a triple by Helbig and
another hit by Barrett were pri-
mary-factors in bringing two
more across. In the seventh, Di-
donato singled home Rowan for
the winning run.

It was an unusual game In re-
gard to the hitters who brought
in the runs. Of the first four
batters in the Raider lineup, only
Helbig, 3 for 4, did very well,
nstead, it was the bottom of the
ineup which came alive —Char-
is Barrett rapped out two base

hits, as Did Gerry Didonato,
and Jim Fusco had one, Paul Row-
an batting in position num-
ber five, had an extraordinary
day, with two doubles and two
singles in four at bats.

Rich Reilly was on the mound
or Scotch Plains against Rahway,

Rich, 0-0, had been having con-
rol problems all year and had

not yet finished a game; he is-
sued too many walks and thus got
himself into trouble, and although
he did no differently versus Rah-
way, he nevertheless turned In
quite a performance, Striking out
17 (there are only 21 outs to get),
Rich broke this year's most in
a game record held by Steve Mc-
Nulty, and gave the outfield only
four jobs to do. He gave up only
one hit, a single on a pop fly
to right field which dropped In.
What did McNulty think about all
the strikeouts? "Itdoesn't bother
me," he said, "Except the next
time I pitch I'm gonna get 20,"

The Raiders got ten hits off
the two Rahway pitchers; unfor-
tunately, they again had a little
trouble getting runs across, but
not for the lack of hits at the
right time. Instead, it seemed that
Scotch Plains runners were fall-
ing asleep on the bases. In the
second inning, every single out
was made at home plate, twice
when it would have been much
better to hold up at third, In
fact, Rich Reilly was robbed of a
hit when a clear single into
center was relayed home in time
to get Jim Fusco, who, about
halfway there, had gone back to
third base to tag up, probably
because signals got crossed.

The result was that Reilly had
reached first on a fielder's
choice. In the third, Rowan was
tagged out trying to stretch a
single into a double, and in the
fourth, Didonato was caught in a
rundown off first when he broke
for second base too soon on a
steal attempt.

Paul Rowan, 3 for 4, homered
for Scotch Plains. Chip Sanglu-
liano got three RBI's on a double
and sacrifice,

Cannister Drive
For Plains Loop

This Saturday, May 23, the
Scotch Plains Major League
Baseball Manager's Association
will conduct its second annua
cannister drive. The League con-
sists of ten teams and accept
all boys who live in Scotch Plains
- regardless of ability, who are
in the eleven and twelve year old
age bracket. All money received
will be used to purchase new
uniforms. The money received
last year has been used to pur-
chase uniforms for four teams;
the Cubs, Reds, Senators and
Tigers,

The boys will be in full uni-
form. The public's cooperation
and support "will be greatly ap-
preciated.

Baseball Is For

Everybody In

Fanwood

Baseball Is obviously a top fa-
vorite leisure activity for the
residents of Fanwood, A recent
report from the borough Rec-
reation Commission shows vast
numbers of residents at all ages
engaged in the sport, including
the young girls who are enroll-
ed in the first girls' softball pro-
gram ever successfully under-
taken here.

The girls' games began on
May 13; with 76 youngsters par-
Icipating in games on Wednes-

day and Thursday afternoons
from 4 to 6 p.m. The new league
will play a 12-game season.

Fanwood Youth Organization
has 295 boys registered this year,

and Old Men's Softball, an even-
ing league, lists 148,

The Recreation Commission
has also announced that a new
park building under construc-
tion at Forest Road Park, is
about 80 percent finished, with
completion scheduled for May
28. It will be available for the
sum mer playground program this
year. The building also Includes
indoor room which will be util-
ized for crafts and other winter
activities.

PRIVATE

TENNIS LESSONS
MORNINGS & AFTERNOONS

AVAILABLE NOW

Sy Grubel
Experienced Tennis

Instructor
U.S.L.T.A, Honltine Player

1963 thru 1968
l'"ur liil'iiriiiiitliin it viitfs mill

232-9494

Words of the Wise
Employment is nature's

physician and is essential to
human happiness,

— (Galen)

50 Years with the
... SAME CAR
... SAME FAMILY
... SAME ADDRESS

NEW CAR
CLEARANCE

1970 CORTINA
Factory List Price $1889.

OUR PRICE $1820.
1970 MAVERICK

Factory List $2065.

OUR PRICE 51942 ,

1970 FALCON
Factory List $2541.

OUR PRICE$2198.
1970 FAIR 500

Factory List S274L

OUR PRICE$2416,
1970 TORINO

Factory List $2803.

OUR PRICE

1970 CUSTOM
Factory Price $2865.

OUR PRICE $2416.
1970 GALAXIE 500

Factory Price $3231..

OUR PRICE $2615.

1970 LTD 4 DR.
Factory Price 53401.

OUR PRICE $2836 .
1970 MUSTANG

List Price $2802.

OUR PRICE $2470 .
1970 T-BIRD

Factory List 55081.

OUR PRICE $4265

WESTFIELD

319 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD
D i a l — - A D - A- FORD

(232-3673)
Open Daily till 9 p.m., Wad. & Sat, till 6 p.m.
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER SINCE 1920
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It's Shut-Outs And
Shenanigans In
Old Mens League

Well, no sooner did we say it
didn't appear like the year of the
pitchers in The Old Men's Soft-
ball League than we got two fine
performances las: Monday eve-
ning. Fred Chemidlln opposed
Chet Stetsko as Hunter f.ue.1
Shady Lane. It was a well ji.n -
ed game by both suit?* :•-.:: ;•.;?:
a little better pUvsN: :•:• ?::&dv
Lane as they *hu:«..: H--.:;?:• 4 :>:
0. The two decui:;f ii^uv? :;-.
the game «e;-s «Ti" L-iN'f.-.-r.u'f
three run hcr-er -it -:w.-£z:::£
and the four ra::er n : ^ * - ;-y
Chet Stetsko, The -fcwev ci ccn-
centration was iisplivec iry No:":v.
Stumpf in left field as he ran
into a tree while chasing after
a fly ball. By the way, he came
up with it. There must have been
something about left field that
night. Jeff Marshall replaced
Norm Stumpf there and attempt-
ed to pursue a ground ball while
on all fours. It was a movement
worthy of only top Gym jams
graduates. Good going Jeff,

A see-saw battle was the story
of last Wednesday evening's game
between Poplar and Marian. The
lead went back and forth for sev-
eral innings and continued in this
fashion until the last inning. It
was then that Poplar's luck ran
out. It was 7 to 7 going into
the seventh inning. The sevens
were wild and so was Marian
as Tom Dell Ergo made it 8 to
7, This is Tom's first year In
the league and it was his first
hit. It couldn't have been timed
more perfectly. Art De Melle

Action In The
Junior League

Giants win in last of sixth,
5-4, The Giants and Cubs had
a real thriller Friday night, May
15. Norm Geuder held the Gi-
ants to two hits and one run for
three innings. The Cubs loaded
the bases off Rich Walczuk in
the second with on one out but
failed to score. The Giants scored
one run in the second on an e r -
ror . In the fourth inning the
Cubs scored four runs on one hit
and walks. Kevin Burke relieved
Walczuk at that time. In the
bottom of the fifth with Bill
Waddlnpon pitching for the Cubs
the Giants scored two more runs,"
when Walczuk hit a bases loaded
single. In the bottom of the sixth
after two men had walked, Mi-
chael Bonner came in to pitch,
Bonner walked two more men
forcing in a run tying the score,
Emil Murano then hit a bases
loaded single bringing in the
winning run. A fine jumping catch
of a line drive by Norm Geuder
off the bat of Robert Luisl stem-
med one rally. Some very fine
fielding was turned in by Phil
DeNizio of the Giants at short
stop.

Tuesday, May 12, the blazing
fast ball of Greg Bork, and big
bat of Larry Miller combined to
defeat Giants for Dodgers, Bork
allowed one single to Bill Night-
ingale in 10 to 1 win. Larry
Miller hit two triples, one with
bases loaded,

On Saturday, May 16, Greg
Bork of the Dodgers, knocked
in two runs in the bottom of
the fifth to beat Reds 5-4, Steve
Coleman was the winning pitch-
er of a close game that was
called because of rain after the
fifth inning, Larry Miller of the
Dodgers made a heads up play of

was the winning pitcher and help-
ed his cause a great deal by boom-
ing A three run homer himself.
Although Poplar managed to put

runs together, the highlight of
their offensive pUy came when

%e Calmer blasted his first
he;••.tfrun of the season driving in
::-.-.-ee runs. Fhilips svas the losing

tchtjr,

<.• izv this year, Russell has
^..;:•.: out the worst in the

NVi-.i;:-.!?•,•, 1: \ u s another raw night
:\-r:v, :::#;••, List Friday evening,

"-,ori? s%.iy* than one. They
cAuc'r.; the raw end of the bat

.->"•. jun Valley 9 to 4, Sun
Valley jumped on Russell's Bill
Quinn early in the game for five
runs and added four more later
to clinch it. Bombers Alvino,
Butts and Platt led the offense
along with Bruce Park and his
hree run homer. On the lighter

side, Andy Anderson and John
Arthur demonstrated new forms
n swinging after a change-up,

both svithout very much suc-
cess. It svas a rare treat from
both players, Russell's futile of-
ensive attempts were led by As-

selin and Anderson sharing five
hits. Bill Quinn and Joe Cole-
man shared the pitching for Rus-
sell while Van Towle and Gra-
nieri took the win for Sun Val-
ley.

This Friday will see Marian
vs. Shady Lane, Monday will be
Russell against Willoughby and
next Wednesday Hunter faces
Montrose. All games are played
at La Grande Playground at 7 p.m.

stealing home on a return throw
:o the pitcher. Alan Mlniter of
the Dodgers, made a fine tag on
a throw from Right Field to save
a run, joe Amlaner of Reds
made a great running catch in
L,F. saving a possible two runs,

Other games placed last week
svere: Cards 10, Mets 1; Cubs 10,
Reds 2; Cards 8, Pirates 0.

Junior League
Team Standings

Astros
Cardinals
Dodgers
Giants
Mets
Cubs
Reds
Pirates

W
4
4
2
2
2
1
1
0

L
0
0
2
2
2
3
3
4

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.500
.250
,250
.000

Raiders Rout

Rahway 5-0
The SPFHS netmen, after beat-

ing Clark the needed 4-1 to qual-
ify for the state tournament,
crushed Rahway High School 5-0
last week. Winning for the Raid-
ers were: Jeff Miller 6-0 6-1,
Mike Dawson 0-3 6-0, Rich Weiss
6-2 6-2, Rick Bechtolt and Bill
Van Sweringen 6-0 6-0, and Lee
Spears and Roger Phillips 6-0
6-0.

For the first time this season
the tennis team has a winning
record of 5-4, After starting
slowly with four consecutive de-
feats, the netmen have won their
last five matches,1 On Friday the
Raiders meet a tough Linden team
at home,

Gymnasts To
Compete In
AAU Event

The 1970 N. J. Amateur Ath-
letic Union Senior Women's Gym-
nastic Championships will take
place May 23 at the Scotch Plains
Famvood High School at 1-00 p.m.
Doors open to the public at 12-30
p.m.

The competition is to be spon-
sored by the Girl's Athletic Coun-
cil of the high school, It will
determine individual winners as
well as all-around from the best
gymnasts in the East,

Women from various gym-
nastic clubs and organizations
will compete on the balance beam,
uneven bars, side horse vaulting,
and the floor exercise events.
Tumbling and trampoline will a l -
so be included as special events,

judges have been s e c u r e d
through the Women's Gymnastic
Judges Association which include
international and national judges.
Miss Pat Zizlesperger is Meet
Director; Mrs. Helen Sjursen,
N, j , AAU Chairman, will be Meet
Referee,

Ann Burmeister, an 18 year
old gymnast, has entered this
championship meet. Anne is the
1970 All-around Junior Olympics
Champion and also the 1970 State
High School All-around Cham-
pion, She represents the East
Brunswick Recreation in compe-
tition.

Judy Cardozo of the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood Y Gymnastic
Team will also compete. Judy
placed second to Miss Burmei-
ster in the 1970 junior Olympics
and the 1970 State High School
Championships, Judy is the 1970

Pro Opens
Net Classes

Sy Gruoel of Mountainjida, at
the age of 43, is embarking on
a new career . . , full time
professional' tennis player and
teacher,

Sy has started his own liber-
ation movement. He left his cost
accounting manager's position
with a leading electronics firm,
wound up his private income tax
business for 1970 and became a
full time teaching pro . . . the
only one in New Jersey, to his
knowledge, still actively part ic-
ipating in tournaments,

Sy's tennis record makes him
eminently qualified for his chosen
career. He was the highest rank-
ed New jersey player in the U.S.
L.T.A, rankings in the 35 and
over division in 1968, and ranked
7th in the East in the same di -
vision in 1966'and 1967, In 1967,
he advanced to the round of 16 in
that division in the National
Grasscourt Championships at
Unrest Hill".

His tennis instruction, in ad-
dition to the usual fundamental
skills, employs ideas and meth-
ods in dynamics, geometry, and
psychology. It stresses "the right
way is the easy way." - In other
words, the most effective results
with the least strain on the body.

Takes Honors
At Scotch Hills

The Odd-Hole Tournament at
Scotch Hills Monday was won by
Mrs.' Charles English with a net
13,5 and Mrs. Alfred Campion
with a net 20.

1st Flight
1st, Mrs. Charles English, 19

5.5-13.5; 2nd, Mrs. Frank
Claussen, 21-5-16; 3rd,' Mrs
Russell Nostrand, 23-5.5-17.5

2nd Flight
1st, Mrs. Alfred Campion, 27-

7-20; 2nd Mrs. Robert Barnum
27-6.5-20.5; 2nd (tie), Mrs. Sam-
uel Re, 27-6.5-20.5.

All-around Central Atlantic Area
YMCA Gymnastic Champion, She
is a senior at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and has
been accepted at the University
of Massachusetts where she will
continue her gymnastic career,

Jill Cook, the N. j . Gymnastic
Association Floor Exercise
Champion, will compete again in
this event, trying to capture the
senior AAU title. She is a stu-
dent at the Hartridge School in
Plainfield,

Terry Rowland is thel970N,j ,
Gymnastic Association Balance
Beam Champion representing the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood YMCA,
She will compete in all four wom-
en's Olympic events, attempting
to win the all-around title,

Adults will be admitted for
$1,00; students for ,50,

Newcomers Hold
Bowling Bang

The annual bowling banquet of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood New-
comers Club was held at Wally's
On The Hill in Watchung on
Thursday, May 14. Mrs. Ray-
mond McClintick, Bowling Chair-
man awarded trophies and prizes
to the first and second place
teams. First honors went to the
"Twis te rs" - Mrs, John Old-
ham, Mrs. James Vannoy and
Mrs, Laszho Varhegyi. " F -
Troop", the second place team,
is comprised of Mrs . John Cox,
Mrs. George Kelly and Mrs.
John Quinn.

Trophies were awarded to the
following; Mrs, John Tighe, high
game; Mrs. John Oldham, high
ser ies ; Mrs. S. R, Stavanik, high
average; Mrs. Donald Berg, most
improved bowler; Mrs, John Old-
hams, Mrs. Leon Starr, and Mrs,
John Tighe - had games over 200,
Mrs, Oldham rolled 4 games over
200 during the season Including
her high game of 246, Perfect
attendance records were set by
Mrs, John Cox, Mrs, Raymond
McClintick, Mrs. John Quinn, and
Mrs. Laszho Varhegyi. This was
the third year bowling for New-
comers that Mrs. Varhegyi has
had perfect attendance and the
second year she has helped her
team capture first place. Tokens
of appreciation from the bowling
group were presented to Mrs.
McClintick and her co-chairman
Mrs. Harold Relkln by Mrs, Var-
hegyi,

The June Dinner meeting of the
Newcomers Club is slated for
June 2 at 7:30 p.m. at Snuffy's
Steak House in Scotch Plains.
All those attending must pur-
chase their tickets from Mrs.
Galnes Barry 2336 Marlboro Rd.,
Scotch Plains by May 25, Abso-
lutely no tickets will be sold at
the door. Officers for the Fall
term of 1970 will be installed
at this meeting.

"Y" Clinic Coach

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

LOWIST RATIS
from $30
Cell or Writs

INTiRNATIONAL
SERVICES PLAN

24 LACKAWANNA PL
MiiIburn,N.J.(201)3^9-7622

DONALD MASTROPAOLO

Donald Mastropaolo, twice
All-Amerlcan at Rutgers Uni-
versity, will be one of the
coaches for the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA Base-
ball clinics scheduled to
begin this Saturday, May 23,
at Park Junior High. Mas-
tropaolo was elected for na-
tional honors in 1964-65. The
former Rutgers Captain was
also voted MVP twice by
his teammates and selected
as the outstanding player in
the East by the E.C.A.C.
in his Senior year when he
hit ,406.

Registrations are being
accepted now at the YMCA
on Grand Street and Union
Avenue for Junior High
and 4 to 6 grade groups.

Unemployment
The Labor Department reports

that unemployment in the poor-
est neighborhoods of the nation's
100 largest cities rose to 6,6
per cent in the first quarter of
1970. This was the first over-the-
year increase since the Govern-
ment began keeping a record in
1967,

NiW
BONANZA

and
TRAIL BIKES

START AT

$119.95
ON DISPLAY AT
LAWNMQWER
REBUiLDBRB

705 South Ave., plainfield

FUGMANN
O'utCoHtpaiiy
ALWAYS READY TO SERVI YOU1

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE
• EAST BUDGET

PAYMENT PLAN

i — CaU -n
\232-5272\

Sales & Jenfts
361 SOUTH AVI., t

WISTFIELD

FOREIGN &
SPORTS CAR
OWNERS,..

For Service,
Repair and
Overhaul...

COME TO AN EXPERT
Visit Our New Garage of 33 South Ave,, Fanwood, N. j.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOTIVE PERFORMANCE

322-7516Ford Smith Owner Qperntor
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S P O R T S
Softball Loop Opening
Set For Next Monday

Scotch Plains Recreation Sen-
ior Softball League commences
Monday, May 25 with all teams
in the American League seeing
action. The National League plays
its games every Wednesday eve-
nings Teams competing in the
American League are:

Scotch Hills Realty, paul De
Francesco, Mgr,; Scotch Plains
Police, John Barish, Mgr,'Scotch
Plains Teachers, Fred Musser,
Mgr,; Continentals, joe Trianon
Bond Pharmacy, Pete Marini;
Park Beverage, Henry jarmsen
and Ed Sjonell,

The National League will be
composed of: P & R Tronics,
Jules Pushman, Mgr,; Suburban
Trust, Bob Shear; Ray's Sport
Shop, Fred Falter; John's Meat
Market - Vince Losavio; Bar-
ry 's Frame Shop, Barton Bar-
ry; Fanwood Liquors, Vlnce Si-
dun,

In the American League pre-
polls indicate that Scotch Hills
Realty led by the heavy hitting
of Paul De Francesco, Ernie
De Francesco, Bob Lee, Carl
Sicola and joe Rosania should
be a strong contender.

The Scotch Plains Police are
led by the All Around play of
Bob Luce, Don Holmgaard, Ed
Blake, Tom Gulp, Jim McCauley,
Dick Rossi and John Barish,

The Scotch Plains teachers will
field a strong ten led by Chuck
Dettmar, Len Zanowlcz, Fred
Musser, John Patterson, Dom
Deo, j e r ry Delaney, Al Forml-
chello, Gene Poquette and Ray
Schnitzer,

Bond Pharmacy, which is a
new entry into the league, will
feature such stalwarts as Fred
Walz, Norm Stumph, Flip Cham-
bliss, Joel Bernstein and Captain
Pete Marini,

Park Beverage, another new
entry, will be led by Captains
Hank jannsen, Ed Sjonell and Ex-
Major leaguer Gene Hermanski,

The Continentals, last year"s

Scouts Get
Conservation
Contest Awards

Awards for the first annual
Watchung Nature Club Scout Con-
servation Contest were made last
Tuesday at the regular club meet-
ing held at the United Bank Build-
ing, Plainfield,

Boy Scout Troop 185 of Som-
ervllle won first prize for the
local area Boy Scouts, Directed
by Mr, Albert Reeves, j r . of
Somerville, the troop helped de-
velop the Arboretum at White
Oaks Park in Bayard Township,
Another 4 acre tract was cleared
by the troop for use as a playing
field and clearing this area also
relieved a very serious drain-
age problem.

Girl Scout Troop 670, a junior
Troop from Watchung, won first
prize for Girl Scouts, Twenty-
nine troop members helped plan
requirements for a design for the
junior Seoul Conservation Badge.
All badge requirements were ful-
filled by the troop members.
This troop also helped establish
a nature trail behind Bayberry
School, Watchung; the girls made
plant and ireu markers.

This Conservation contest will
be held again next year. Watchung
Nature CJluh Conservation chair-
man Mrs. John Neale of Berke-
ley Heights reported chat enn-
IOM rules wtjuld be che same.
Troops must mail written appli-
catimis m Mrs. wa l e by April

champions, will feature such
stars as Rod Spencer, Dennis
Pedlcini, C3ene Szczecina, Jim
Emory, George Kelly, Fred Ever
and Manager Joe Trlano,

In the National League, the
P&R Tronics are heavy favorites
to win their division again led by
the All Around play of Captain
Jules Pushman, Mickey Donovan,
Tom Rutishauser, Slugger Rick
Jackson, Frank Ilogan and joe
Kolesar,

Suburban Trust is composed of
local jaycees led by the fine all
around play of John Stamler,
Andy Montgomery, Doug Cush-
man, Lou Pinto, John McCloskey
and John Fitzpatrick,

Ray's Sport Shop, which has
gone undefeated in pre-season
exhibition games, will take a
five consecutive winning streak
into the season's opening next
week. Ray's Sports shop will be
led by the brilliant play of play-
er-manager Fred Felter who will
be aided by many local high school
and college graduates who per-
formed on our local diamonds
over the past years.

John's Meat Market, runner-
up in last year's championship
game will again field a strong
nine led by the all around play
of Vlnnie Losavio, Pete Tier-
ney, Brian McGraw and Tom
jackson.

Barry's Frame Shop and Fan-
wood Liquors round out the new
entries into the strong National
League,

Two all star games are slated
this year - divisional playoffs
and the world series featuring the
playoff winners of the American
League playing the playoff win-
ners of the National League the
best of three ser ies . All League
games will be played at Farley,
Brookslde and Southside Fields,
Game time is 6:15 p.m. During
the months of May and August
and 6-30 p.m. for those sched-
uled in June and July,

Astros In 6-5
And 4-1 Wins

In a fast-moving game, which
went to the bottom of the sixth,
the Astros won over the Pirates
6-5 at Terrill j r . High School,
Monday, May 11.

Defensive sparkling plays by
Jim Hirchak, SS. John Huber,
SS, Cordon Cooper, 2B, Tom
Crook, 2B, Frank Salvo, Catcher,
Jeffrey Craisser, IB and David
Nellsen, Pitcher, stopped the Pi-
rates cold for 5 innings.

Kerkln, first baseman of the
Pirates hit a three run homer
in the top of the sixth to tie
the game. The Astros with an ex-
cellent team effort loaded the
bases and scored the winning run
on a walk In the bottom of the
sixth. Winning pitchers for the
Astros, Nellsen and Huber.

Another super team effort gave
the AstroH their fourth win in a
row beating the Mets 4-1 at For-
est Road, May 13, 1970. In an-
other thriller the Astros led 1-0
until the Mets scored on a d is -
puted close play to tie the game
in the top of the fifth. The Astros
lead - off batter Gordon Smith
walked. The Astros then had a
barrage of hits from the heart of
their line up, to score three runs,
['lie Astros led 4-1 . Gordon Coo-
per came in for defensive at sec-
ond in the cop of the sixth and
proceeded to close out the only
Met threat by spearing a hard-
lint: drive. Winning pitchers for
Astros, David Neilsen and John
Huber,

Plains Athletes
Win In AAU
District Finals

Beth Stewart and Rosemarle
Lewis lead the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood representation in the
district finals of the A,A, U,
Track and Field meets last Sat-
urday in Rahway. Beth not only
won the bantam 50 yard dash but
also the running long jump. Rose-
maire was victorious in the mid-
get 50 yard dash.

The two winners, along with
other youngsters throughout the
state, will compete in the state
finals at Rutgers Stadium on
June 13, The Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Optimist Club conducted the
local events under the sponsor-
ship of the Scotch Plains Recre-
ation Commission. Dressed in
eye-catching blue and gold shirts,
the local contestants brought 12
medals home,

Dave Patterson was second in
the bantam baseball throw. Jim
Clifford won second In the stand-
ing long jump and third in the
running long jump - both bantam
events, Beth Stewart also took a
third in the standing long jump
for bantam girls.

The midget girls did quite well,
Rosemarie Lewis got a second
place finish in the 100 yard dash,
Coleen Stewart a third in the run-
ning long jump, and Rosalie D1-
Amico a second in the baseball
throw. Melinda Watson took a
third place in the 50 yard dash
for junior girls.

The turnout of parents to watch
the youngsters in competition
was excellent, Four Optimists
assisted the district officials:
Anthony Rocco, John Strickland,
John Turner, and James Wash-
ington.

Community
League To
Hold Tryouts

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Community Baseball League Inc.,
has announced that it will hold a
try-out for all boys interested in
participating in the Intra-County
League baseball team, for boys
ages 16 thru 20, this Saturday,
May 23, from 9:00 to 11:30, at
the high school field.

The League is a privately or -
ganized group, sponsored by
community donations and is ded-
icated to offering those boys of
ages 16-20 from Scotch Plains
and Fansvood an opportunity to
participate in constructive r ec -
reation in competition in the
summer months.

Try-outs will be conducted by
Mr. James Fusco, League Pres -
ident; Mr, Frank Budinscak, Mr,
Edward Rosvan and Mr, James
Sochan. Rain date for the t ry -
outs will be Saturday, June 6,
Teams participating in this In-
tra-County League program are:
Scotch Plains - Fanwood, Union,
Hillside, Linden, Summit, Ber-
kerley Heights, Elizabeth, Rah-
way, and Cranford, Last year,
the group's first official com-
petitive year, Scotch Plains -
Fansvood's entry won its Divi-
sional Championship, Anyone
from the two towns, between
the ages of 16 and 20 are wel-
come to try out for the league.

Subscribe
to the

TIMES'
Call 322-5266

Park Wins Two
For 9-0 Dual
Meet Record

Last week Park boosted Its
dual meet record to 9-0 as the
cindermen turned back an unde-
eated Westfield squad 67-1/2 to

49-1/2 and breezed by Cranford
88 to 29.

Though the score may not in-
dicate it, the Westfield meet was
a close one as the score was
tied on 3 occasions. The last tie
occurred at the conclusion of ten
events at 45 all. The Raiders
took charge here as they went 1-2
in the long and high jumps, as
well as 1st and 3rd in javelin.
Keith Kowadlo earned top honors
for the meet with a strong 157'

ov in the javelin to establish
a new school record.

Other winners for Park were
Tim Provost (mile), Ken Wash-
ington (440), Mark Zmuda (880)
and Mike Columbus (discus and

TROPHIES
Cups Medals Plaques
FOR EVERY SPORT

OR EVENT
NAME n d DOOR PLATES
Made of Plastic or Metal

J,D, TROPHY
ft ENGRAVING CO.

2022 ARROWWOQD DRIVE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J.

232-6691

high jump).
The Cranford meet was an all

together different story, Mike
Columbus posted the only double
of the day as he took first in
the High jump and Discus, For
the first time this season Park
failed to set a school record in
a dual meet. There were, how-
ever, some excellent perform-
ances, Pat Mahon followed John
McCuigan for 2 laps In his first
outing in the mile and then pulled
away to a fine 4-52,3. Ed Zwicky
went out with Tim Provost in
the 440 and stayed close enough
to get 2nd place with a personal
best of 57,5, This earned Ed
the meet's Top Performance
Trophy.

Sal Ferrara scored his first
5 pointer of the campaign win-
ning the pole vault at 8 feet
even. Other winners were Don-
ald Page (high hurdles), Mike
Zmuda (880), David Timmons
(low hurdles), Charles Adoret-
to (220), Ron Cohen (shot put),
Keith Kowadlo (javelin) and Bill
Salmon (long jump). Abner was
also present.

WARDLAW
SUMMER
SPORTS
CLINIC
• Football
• Wrestling
• Basketball
• Soccer
• Swimming

754-1882

B0WCRAFT
PIAYLAMD

Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.J.
233.0675

Fun For AH Ages
Bright Spring Sunshine
New Jersey's Finest Miniature Golf

Baseball Batting • Go Karts - Archery - Tablm Tennis
Pony & Horse Ridms . Swinging Cages - Ski Ball

Unlimited Convenient parking
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OPEN
SWIMMING
Sat A Sun. 2 p.m.-7 p.rn.

Mon.,Wed.*,Thiiis,
8 p.m.-lOp.m.

FrL* 7 p,m.-10 p.m.
•Available to Churches,
Scouts, etc, as Guests (SI
per person)

LEARN TO SWIM
Classes Now In Progress |

Comprehensive Program for Beginners, Advanced Be- !
pinners. Intermediate, Precompctitive, Competitive; Swim |
Practice. i

I
Diving Team Practice - Mondays and Tuesdays; |
Saturday A.M. |

Pre-School Instruction Prop-am 2 to 5 year olds |
Swimnastics (Baby sitters provided) H
Recreational Swimming - July and August - S5Q. |

Long Course Training Program - S30 per month |

I Garden State Swim Pool |
I 649 Springfield Ave, Berkeley Heighte 1
| 464-1171 1
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S P 0 R T S
Physically Fit

Situps, Pushups, Pullups, Squat jumps and thrusts ore just
some of the events that determined the top physical fit boys
in each grade at the park Junior High School. The boys (left
to right) are Jerry Rawles - 6th grade, Bruce Dugan - 7th
grade, George Becker - 8th grade, and Mike Maslowski - 9th
grade. This program is part of tha gym curriculum which is
held annually under the direction of Mr. Leroy Logan, and

Mr. Walter Goodwin.

Close Contests Feature

Little League Action
Scotch Plains - Fansvood Little

League action continued this past
week with seven more well con-
tested games. On Monday evening
Tim Deegan threw a brilliant
no-hitter for the White Soy. as
rhfv bpsired ehP O='ioies, 5-0, Lar-
ry Simonson led the hitting attack
for the Sox with two hits,

Braves with 4 runs in the bot-
tom of the sixth inning, squeaked
past the Dodgers, 5-4. The big
blast by the Braves was a 3-run
homer by jimBaumgartnerinthe
6th, Jim Avery connected for a
2-run four-bagger for the losers.

On Wednesday evening, the
Yanks scored 5 runs in the bottom
of the fifth inning to defeat the
Dodgers, 5-i, Heavy hitters for
the Yanks were Ron Luskand John
Morris with 2 hits each, Dave
Comer pitched for the winners -
throwing a 5-hitter. For the Red
Sox, Frank Nobello had two hits.

With a day off on account of
the sveather, the hitters must
have been practicing as the In-
dians outlasted the White Sox,
8 - 5, on Friday night, joe
D'Annunzlo and Jim Konyhuwere
both 3-for-3 in the Indians attack,
Larry Simonson poked 3 hits for
the White Sox, Four players man-
aged two hits each: Brian Mc-
Alindin, Indians; Bill Barrett,

Scouts, Dads
Ready For
Camp-Out

The 34ih Colonial Scout Dis-
trict Father and Son Campnut
will bs held May 23 and 24 at
Camp Wau-hung for troops in
Westfield, Mountainside, Gar-
wood, Fansvood and Scotch Plains,
according to an announcement
today by William P. I lolt of West-
field, who is chairman uf the
activity and scoutmaster of West-
field Troop 72.

A program of 14 events over
the two days is planned for troop
competition wiih fathers parlici-
putim: ;n- uiL-mbers of Hie truop
teams, vuuniuy events include
flag raising after pole lushing,
chain n;in^ race;, race of chari-
ms uf laslied poles,, fire by frif-
iiiui, -.I'.'iiallniL;, conipasfl cmirso ,

idL' •r.nsv'inu, mwi:r buildinp., xnd
l.i-hiii-J. Scout- mi l le r

Indians; joe Pellicone, White
Sox; and Tim Deegan, White Sox,

There was more hitting on Sat-
urday with a total of 22 runs
scored in the three games. In
the first game the Giants won
their initial* game of the season
with a victory over the Phillies,
6-0. Tom Mykltyshyn pitched a
three-hitter. Mike Federico and
Kevin Cook each got 2 hits to
lead the Giants hitting punch,
Dan Grogg went 2-for-2 for the
Phils.

The Orioles achieved their
first win of the year In the sec-
ond game by edging the Yanks,
3-2. Tony DlFrancesco, a 10-
year old, pitched for the Qrio-
oles, going all the way. Ken
Lesniak had a HR for the win-
ners, and Dave Comer had 2
hits for the losers,

The Braves slugged they- way
to a victory over the Dodgers,
9-2, in the final game of the
week. Ed Reilly pitched the win-
ning game and Jim Baumgartner
led the hitting with 3 safeties.
Getting 2 hits each for the Braves
were Frank Ricciuttl, Spence
Seamon, and Mark Sutherland,
The Dodgers were led by Jim
Avery's 2 hits including his lea-
gue leading 3rd home run of the
season, Dave Montagna also belt-
ed a homer for the Dodgers,

than fathers will be responsible
for scouting skills, Saturday eve-
ning will conclude with a campfire
at which awards for the day's
winners will be presented.

On Sunday one of the compe-
titions svill involve scouting cook-
ing of pancakes to be eaten by
fathers. Cither Sunday events will
be rifle markmanship, archery,
fly casting, and physical fitness.
The Sunday closing ceremony at
noon will be the occasion for
presenting the balance of the
awards,

In commenting about the tra-
ditional weekend, chairman Holt
said, "Fathers have come LO
recognize the annual father and
MJJI as a unique opportunity nut
only to play a role in the exer-
cise uf •scouiing skills, but to
share with iheir sons die uxcit-
ement of competition and the val-
uable lessons of winning and los-
ing together."

Assistant chairmen aiding I lolt
are Rogers K. IJearingand Fred
A. iiyner, both of Westfield,

201 Bikes
Inspected

The J, Ackerman Coles School
held its annual bicycle inspection
on Thursday, May 14, under the
guidance of Safety Officer, Pa-
trolman Adolph Kuna of the scotch
Plains Police Department, Two
hundred and one students par-
ticipated in the inspection. Their
bicycles were put through a me-
chanical test on a machine that
tests for svheel alignment and
correct braking. This part of the
test was conducted by Officer
Kuna, The riding test phase was
conducted by Mr. George Dubos-
kl. Physical Education Instructor
for Coles and Shackamaxon
Schools, It consisted of the stu-
dents making appropriate left and
right hand turns, and stopping,
while using proper signals.

The week proceeding the actual
testing, students starting at 2nd
grade level through 4th grade
were shown a film on bike safe-
ty, Second thru sixth grades were
glvpn a svritten test consisting of
fifty questions; focusing their
thoughts on the importance of
good riding habits and of a me-
chanically safe bike. Senior High
School students, invited to Coles
by the School Principal, Mr, Carl
Kumpf, talked about safe bicycle
riding. Individual class teachers
assisted in tha safety program
with instruction on the proper
signals, road courtesy, and gen-
eral alertness. Some of the main
points stressed were- Do not ride
double; Ride single file on
streets, and dismount at major
intersections, Since bike riders
are subject to N, j . State Motor
Vehicle laws, the students were
urged to obey all traffic laws
that apply to automobile drivers.

At the conclusion of the test it
was found that almost 70 percent
•of the bicycles did not have
lights, and a goodly number did
not have warning devices (bells
or horns). Upon presentation of a
note from parents stating that the
child did not ride after dark the
student then passed the test.

Boots And
Saddles
Saturday

The 37th Annual Watchung
Troops Spring Horse Show will
be held at the Union County Park
Commission's Watchung Stable,
Glenslde Avenue, Summit, on
Friday evening, May 22, begin-
ning at 5;00 p.m., and on Satur-
day, May 23, and Sunday, May
24. The first event will be called
at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, and at
noon on Sunday,

The show is open to all boys
and girls who are members of the
Watchung Troops and will Include
51 events for novice, intermedi-
ate and advanced troopers. There
will also be events for private
horses,

The Black Knight Memorial
Trophy will again be in compe-
tition and will be awarded to the
winning senior troop team. This
perpetual trophy has been made
available by the patrons and
troopers of the Watchung Stable
who had ridden Black Knight dur-
ing the twenty-three years In
which he served as a troop horse.

CORNER
l l l i ; ; i | ; i | $ ^BY JOAN SPRAOUE|:||||||||i;ii||

Last Saturday at 1:15 p.m. our Annual Gym Show took place at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School, It started out with a bang as the
high school band led the grand march. A thrilling sight Indeed to see
youngsters of all ages in leotards, blue shorts, "Y" shirts and sash-
es of red and blue lead the audience in the singing of the Star Span-
gled Banner, Then as the grand march ended the theme "Youth
Power" was depicted by youths balancing their instructors in mid
air. On with 150 pre-schoolers, girls with red ribbons and boys
carrying barbells, after this as some walked out on scooters and
tumbled over mats. Boys and girls in grades 1-6 took over the floor
then and demonstrated the advancement in gymnastic skills, physical
fitness, baton twirling and judo. They were followed by our j r . and
Sr, High gymnasts who gave a superb demonstration on such apparatus
as the balance beam, horizontal bar, unevens, side horse and vaulting.
Their skills are truly an exciting experience for all to behold.

Another highlight of the show was the appearance of the three
tumbling team?, beginners, exhibition and competition. One could
see the beginner, a four year old in a black leotard, trying desper-
ately to perform the cartwheel in the same manner as the high
school girl in the red leotard, the color of our competitors, (and
I bet someday she willl)

Always a thrill is the floor exercises performed by Judy Gardoza
and Terr! Rowland, "Poetry in Motion", This year a newcomer
to floor ex gave a superb performance, namely little Marianne
Duff, The grace and poise of these young ladies is truly an art,

I have heard a great deal about our closing act, namely "Willie
Weinholdt and his boys", but have never seen them in action, I'm
sure 1 was as astounded as the rest of the audience as I watched the
timing and balance demonstrated by father and sons. Their hand bal-
ancing act was one of the greatest I have seen and here they are
with the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCAI

It was great to welcome back George Hoffman our Master of
Ceremonies, a former physical director at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood YMCA and now Executive Director at the Hunterdon
County YMCA,

And so it ended as Cliff Sjursen rode out on the floor on a sparkling
new bicycle and presented it to Steven Oatway for the most ticket
sales. Steven was followed by a close second, Dane Lowrie, who won
a transistor radio, Scott Evans came in third and won a new "Y1*
shirt. Congratulations boys!

I believe the number of acts in our program was 21 and, therefore,
I'm sure I have omitted something but I'm proud to be associated
with Cliff Sjursen, our terrific Gym Show Director, our staff, the
very wonderful group of kids and all the many, many volunteers
who helped make ;his show such a tremendous success.

And now its time to finish out the Spring programs, honor our
athletes at the All Sports Dinner on June 11, send our Gym Jam-
mers off to kindergarten and start organizing Fall program but
first , , , DON'T FORGET TO REGISTER FOR CAMP!

The Snips-Willy Memorial
Trophy will be in competition
for the thirteenth time in mem-
ory of two horses which accumu-
lated over 40 years of service
to troopers at Watchung, The tro-
phy will again be in competition.
This trophy is in memory of the
children who assisted in bringing
out 65 horses during the fire at
the Watchung Stable on April 15,
1957.

The Donald W, Mitchell Mem-
orial Trophy will again be in com-
petition. Only those troopers who
had won a first or second place
will be able to compete for this
award.

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

1970 CATALINA

SALES SERVICE
aOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS

Installed Refinished '
_§2,QQ per club J3.5Q Per Club

Tremendous selection of
new & used cars now
in our huge stock!

THE GOLF SHOP
ZS44 Ploinfield Ave, Scotch Plains

232-1748
TUBS to Sat 8:30 A.M. • 5 P.M.

closed Sun.S Hen. t'yer hy Apt11

YOU HAVEN'T REALLY
SHOPPED,..

'TIL YOU'VE STOPPED
AT QUEEN CITY!

YW
• BIG SELECTION
• ALL YEARS
• Financing Avai lable

PUBLIC WHOLESALE
AND THE PRICiS ARE RIGHT

Bob Bonnetti6Z R"^~|
QC-5QQOQOOOOOOQOQOOOOS

Look for us soon at
our convenient new
Rt. 22 highway location

Call for information or prices

757-4900

QUEEN CITY
PONTIAC

320 PARK AVENUE
PLAINFIELD, N.J.
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH FLAWS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

that at a meeting of the Tosvnship
Committee of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Com-
mittee Chambers in the Munici-
pal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, May 19, 1970, there
was introduced, read for the first
time, and passed on such first
reading, an ordinance, a true
copy whereof is printed below;
and that said Township Commit-
tee did than and there fix the
stated meeting of said Township
Committee to be held on the eve-
ning of Tuesday, June 9, 1970
beginning at eight-thirty o'clock
as the time and the said Com-
mittee Chambers as the place, or
any t ime ' and place to which a
meeting for the further consid-
eration of such ordinance shall
from time to time be adjourned,
and all persons interested will
be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance,

The said ordinance as intro-
duced and passed on first read-
ing as aforesaid, is inthefollow-
ing words and figures:

AN ORDWANCE ADOPTING
A FIRE PREVENTION CODE
PRESCRIBING REGULA-
TIONS GOVERNING CONDI-
TIONS HAZARDOUS TO
LIFE AND PROPERTY
FROM FIRE OR EXPLO-
SION, AND ESTABLISHING
A BUREAU OF FIRE PRE-
VENTION AND PROVIDING
OFFICERS THEREFOR AND
DEFYING THEIR POWERS
AND DUTIES.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, Union
County, New Jersey;
SECTION 1. ADOPTION OF FIRE
PREVENTION CODE,

There is hereby adopted by the
Township of Scotch Plainsforthe
purpose; of prescribing regu-
lations governing conditions haz-
ardous to life and property from
fire or explosion, that certain
code known as the Fire Preven-
tion Code recommended by the
American Insurance Association,
being particularly the 1965 edi-
tion thereof, as presently r e -
vised, and the whole thereof,
save and except such portions as
are hereinafter deleted, modified
or amended. Not less than three
(3) copies of such Code are filed
in the office of the Township
Clerk at the Municipal Building,
and the same is hereby adopted
and incorporated as fully as if
set out at length herein. The
provisions of such Code shall be
controlling within the Township
limits,
SECTION 2, DEFINITIONS,

(a) Wherever the word "Mu-
nicipality" Is used in the adopted
Fire Prevention Code, it means
the Township of Scotch Plains,

(b) Wherever the term "Cor -
poration Counsel" is used in the
Fire Prevention Code, it shall be
held to mean the Attorney for
the Township of Scotch Plains,

(c) W h e r e v e r the word
"Chief" of the Fire Department
is used in the adopted Fire P r e -
vention Code, it means the Chief
of the Bureau of Fire Preven-
tion,
SECTION 3, ESTABLISHMENT
AND DUTIES OF BUREAU OF
FIRE PREVENTION,

(a) The Fire Prevention Coda
shall be enforced by the Bureau
of Fire Prevention which shall
consist of the officers and active
firemen of all fire companies
whose fire houses service the
Township corporate limits, A
Bureau of Fire Prevention, which
is hereby established, shall op-
erate under the supervision of
the Chief of the Bureau of Fire
Prevention.

(b) The Chief of the Bureau of
Fire Prevention shall be appoint-
ed by the Township Committee,

The Chief shall serve for a pe-
riod of one year, shall be ap-
pointed annually at the organi-
zation meeting of the Township
Committee, shall serve at the
pleasure of the Township Com-
mittee, and may be re-appointed
for additional one-year terms,
1 (c) The Chief of the Fire P r e -
vention Bureau may detail such
members of the fire companies
as assistants and as inspectors
as from time to time shall be
necessary,

(d) The Fire Prevention Bu-
reau shall enforce all ordinances
relating to the following sub-
jects:

1, Inspection of potential fire
hazards,

2, Abatement of existing fire
hazards.

3, Investigation of the cause,
origin and circumstances
of fires.

4, Control and use of flam-
mable liquids and flam-
mable articles,

5, The enforcement of the pro-
visions of the Fire Preven-
tion Code adopted by the
provisions of this article,

(c) A report of the Bureau of
Fire Prevention shall be made
annually and transmitted to the
Township Committee with such
statistics, recommendations and
suggested amendments as the
Chief of the Bureau of Fire P r e -
vention may desire to include
therein.
SECTION 4. ESTABLISHMENT
OF LIMITS OF DISTRICTS IN
WHICH STORAGE OF EXPLO-
SIVES AND BLASTING AGENTS
IS TO BE PROHIBITED.

The limits referred to in 12,5
b of the Fire Prevention Code,
in which storage of explosives
and blasting agents Is prohibited,
are hereby established as all
areas zoned under the Zoning
Ordinance as Al, A2, A3 and B-
Resldentlal zones, the C-Com-
mercial zone and the D-Indus-
trial zone,
SECTION 5, LIMITS FOR FLAM-
MABLE LIQUIDS STORAGE AND
NEW BULK PLANTS,

(a) The limits referred to in
Section 16,22a of the adopted
Fire Prevention Code, in which
storage of flammable liquids in
outside aboveground tanks is pro-
hibited, are hereby established
as all areas zoned under the Zon-
ing Ordinance as Al, A2, A3 and
B-Residential zones, the C-Com-
mercial zone and the D-Indus-
trial zone,

(b) The limits referred to in
Section 16,51 of the adopted Fire
Prevention Code, in which new
bulk plants for flammable or
combustible liquids are prohib-
ited, are hereby established as
all areas zoned under the Zoning
Ordinance as Al, A2, A3 and
B-Residential zones, the C-Com-
merclal zone and the D-Industrial
zone,
SECTION 6. LIMITS FOR BULK
STORAGE OF LIQUIFIED PE-
TROLEUM GASES,

The limits referred to in Sec-
tion 21,6a of the adopted Fire
Prevention Code, in which bulk
storage of liquified petroleum
gases is restricted, are hereby
established as all areas zoned
under the Zoning Ordinance as
Al, A2, A3 and B-Residential
zones, the C-Commerclal zone
and the D-Industriai zone,
SECTION 7. CHANGES TO
ADOPTED CODE,

The National Fire Prevention
Code is amended and changed
in the following respects-

Section 1.9 Permits, Add a
subsection (f) which shall read:
"All fees to be charged for
permits under this Fire Pre -
vention Code shall be such as
the Scotch Plains Township
Committee may adopt from
time to time by formal reso-
lution, after such public notice
as the Township Committee
may prescribe in advance. Such
notice shall not be deemed to
require the printing of a legal
notice unless the Township
Committee so directs ."

SECTION 8, MODIFICATIONS
BY BUREAU CHIEF.

The Chief of the Bureau of
Fire prevention shall have the
power to modify any of the pro-
visions of the adopted Fire P r e -
vention Code upon application
in writing, by the owner or
lessee, or a duly authorized ag-
ent, when there are practical
difficulties in the way of car ry-
ing out the strict letter of such
Code, provided that the spirit
of the Code shall be observed,
public safety secured and sub-
stantial justice done. The par-
ticulars of such modification,
when granted or allowed, and the
decision of the Chief of the Bu-
reau of Fire Prevention thereon
shall be entered upon the r e c -
ords of the Bureau and a slpied
copy shall be furnished to the
applicant.
SECTION 9, NEW MATERIALS,
PROCESSES OR OCCUPANCIES
WHICH MAY REQUIRE
PERMITS.

The Township Building Inspec-
tor and the Chief of the Bureau
of Fire Prevention shall act as a
committee to determine or speci-
fy, after giving affected persons
an opportunity to be heard, any
new materials, processes or oc-
cupancies which shall require
permits, in addition to those now
enumerated in the adopted Fire
Prevention Code, The Chief of
the Bureau of Fire Prevention
shall post such a list in a con-
spicuous place in his office and
distribute copies therof to inter-
ested persons,
SECTION 10. APPEALS.

Whenever the Chief of the Bu-
reau of Fire Prevention shall d i s -
approve an application, refuse to
grant a permit applied for
or issue an order to eliminate
a dangerous or hazardous condi-
tion under Section 1.5 of the Fire
Prevention Code, or when It Is
claimed that the provisions of the
Code do not apply or that the true
intent and meaning of the Code
have been misconstrued or
wrongly interpreted, the ap-
plicant or person against whom
such order has been issued may
appeal from the decision of the
Chief of the Fire Prevention
Bureau to an appeal board.The
Appeal Board shall consist of
five members appointed by the
Township Committee for five-
year terms. The initial appoint-
ments shall be for terms of one,
two, three, four and five years
respectively, and one member
shall be appointed annually there-
after at the organization meet-
ing of the Tosvnship Committee,
All appeals shall be heard with-
in twenty (20) days from the date
of the appeal from the original
decision made by the Chief of the
Fire Prevention Bureau.
SECTION 11. PENALTIES.

(a) Any person who shall violate
any of the provisions of the code
hereby adopted or fall to comply
therewith, or who shall violate or
fail to comply with any order
made thereunder, or who shall
build in violation of any detailed
statement of specifications or
plans submitted and approved
thereunder, or any certificate or
permit issued thereunder, and
from which no appeal has been
taken, or who shall fall to com-
ply with such an order as af-
firmed or modified by the Scotch
Plains Municipal Court or by a
court of competent jurisdiction,
within the time fixed herein,
shall severally for each and every
such violation andnoncompliance
respectively, be guilty of a crime,
punishable by a fine of not less
than Fifty ($50,00) Dollars nor
m o r e than Three H u n d r e d
($300.00) Dollars or by impris-
onment for not less than ten (10)
days nor more than thirty (30)
days or by both such fine and
imprisonment. The imposition of
one penalty for any violation shall
not excuse the violation or permit
it to continue; and all such per-
sons shall be required to correct
or remedy such violations or de-
fects within a reasonable time;

and when not otherwise specified,
each ten days that prohibited con-
ditions are maintained shall con-
stitute a separate offense.

(b) The application of the above
penalty shall not be held to pre-
vent the enforced removal of pro-
hibited conditions.
SECTION 12, REPEAL OF CON-
FLICTING ORDINANCES.

All former ordinances or parts
thereof conflicting or inconsist-
ent with the provisions of this
ordinance or of the code hereby
adopted are hereby repealed,
SECTION 13, VALIDITY.

The Township of Scotch Plains
hereby declares that should any
section, paragraph, sentence, or
word of this ordinance or of the
code hereby adopted by declared
for any reason to be invalid, It
is the intent of the Township
that It would have passed all
other portions of this ordinance
independent of the elimination
herefrom of any such portion
as may be declared invalid,
SECTION 14, DATE OF EFFECT,

This ordinance shall take ef-
fect and be In force from and
after its approval as required by
law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clei-k

The TIMES, May 21, 1970
Fees: $117.53

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

that at a meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held In the Com-
mittee Chambers in the Munici-
pal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, May 19, 1970, there
was introduced, read fortheflrst
time, and passed on such first
reading, an ordinance, a true
copy whereof is printed below;
and that said Township Commit-
tee did then and there fix the
stated meeting of said Township
Committee to be held on the eve-
ning Of Tuesday, June 9, 1970
beginning at eight-thirty o'clock
as the time and the said Com-
mittee Chambers as the place, or
any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consid-
eration of such ordinance shall
from time to time be adjourned,
and all persons interested will
be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as intro-
duced and passed on first read-
ing as aforesaid, is in the follow-
ing words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO AM END
AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED
"ABANDONED VEHICLES",
CHAPTER 4 OF THE CODE
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS.
4-1 . Definition.
Certain words in this ordin-

ance are defined for the purpose
thereof as follows:

OWNER - Is any person, firm
or corporation owning, pos-
sessing, occupying or having
custody of lands in the Tosvn-
ship of Scotch Plains,
MOTOR VEHICLE - Is any
self-propelled vehicle or part
thereof, machine or part of
machine of any nature whatso-
ever.
PARKING - Shall be deemed
to include the parking, place-
ment or storage of any motor
vehicle as hereinabove defined,
4-2. Unlasvful acts.
It is hereby determined and

declared that the placing, park-
ing, abandonment, leaving or
storing out of doors on public
or private property of any motor
vehicle not currently In use for
transportation, or not licensed
for the current license year svith
a currently dated inspection
sticker, or any" unused ma-
chinery, machine, appliance,
equipment or parts thereof, is
contrary and inimical to the pub-
lic welfare in that such articles

so placed, parked, stored or
abandoned, attract or may at-
tract persons of tender years,
who, being so attracted, may
play in or about such articles
and be injured In so doing and
In that such articles so placed,
abandoned or left out of doors
exposed to the elements, de-
teriorate and in themselves are
unsightly and are detrimental to
and depreciate the value of prop-
erties where they are located,

4-2 (b)
No person shall place, park,

abandon, leave, keep, store or
suffer or permit the placing,
parking, abandoning, l e a v i n g ,
keeping or storing of any article
described in 4-3 (a) of this ordin-
ance, out of doors upon any pub-
lic or private land in the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, or between
the right-of-way sidelines of any
public thoroughfare therein ex-
cept where such parking is spe-
cifically authorized by the Zon-
ing Ordinance of the Township of
Scotch Plains, County of Union,
or by a variance granted by
the Board of Adjustment of the
Township of Scotch Plains, Coun-
ty of Union, N, J. Nothing herein
contained shall be deemed to pro-
hibit the placing, keeping or s tor-
age of any such article in an en-
closed garage.

4-3. Violation.
Upon complaint of any resident

or property owner or employee of
said township, or upon the motion
of the Building inspector of the
Township of Scotch Plains or his
designated agent, the said Build-,
ing Inspector or his designated
agent shall make an investiga-
tion of the condition complained
of, and if a violation of one (1)
or more of the provisions of this
ordinance is determined to exist
on said land, the said Building
Inspector or his designated agent
Shall notify the owner in svrlting,
either personally or by certified
mail, return receipt requested, of
the existence of such violation,
and shall order that the said vi-
olation be removed, terminated
or otherwise abated within ten
(10) days after the service of

such notice,
4-4 (a). Failure to comply,
Upon failure to comply with

the svrltten notice and order
j aforesaid, the Building Inspector
: shall file a complaint in the Mu-

nicipal Court of the Tosvnship of
Scotch Plains.

4-4 (b).
Any person who shall violate

any provisions of this ordinance
shall, upon conviction thereof,
be liable to a fine of not more
than $200.00 or imprisonment
for a term of not more than
ninety (90) days or both in the
discretion of the Magistrate.

4-4 (c).
The words "person, owner,

possessor or occupant" used in
this ordinance shall mean any
individual person, group of per-
sons, partnership, corporation,
firm, association or any other
entity.

4-4 (d).
The imposition of a penalty or

penalties, for any violation of this
ordinance shall not excuse the
violation or permit it to continue
and all such persons shall be r e -
quired to correct or remedy such
violations within a reasonable
time. If said violations are not
corrected or remedied within a
reasonable time, then each ten
days thereafter that the prohib-
ited conditions are maintained
shall constitute a separate of-
fense hereunder. Such reason-
able time shall be determined by
the Municipal Magistrate.

4-5. Appeals for relief.
Appeals for relief lYum the

provisions of this ordinance be
made to the Township Commit-
tee of the Township of Scotch
Plains, County of Union, and
relief granted bv said body by
the adoption of a formal resolu-
tion, upon the finding by said

(Continued on Page ;>2j
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Carnival At
Union Catholic

The Union Catholic Girls High
School will present Scarborough
Fair '70, a carnival to be held
this Sunday, May 24, from 10
a.m. to 0 p.m. The highlight of
the fair will be Bake Turner
of the New York je ts , There
will be food of all kinds, games,
prizes, raffles, and a continu-
ous band battle! Something for all
agesl Bring the kids!

The school is at 1600 Martlne
Ave.

Plaudits For
Rescue Squad

The Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad was cited for their speed
and efficiency, in a recent letter
from the county superintendent of
roads. Their quick response to
a call for help at-the Union Coun-
ty Road Department Yard in
Scotch Plains caused the super-
intendent to express his pleasure
that the yard was situated in the
community.

Focus470 Staff

Post To Dupre
Geoffrey D. Dupre of 1970

Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, has
been named a member of the Staff
of Focus 70, the student yearbook
at Union Technical Institute, 1011
U. S, Route 22, Mountainside.

Dupre, a junior electronics
technology student at UTI, is a
1968 graduate of Governor Liv-
ingston Regional High School,
Berkeley Heights.

He is also a member of the
student chapter of Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engi-
neers, American Society of Cer-
tified Engineering Technicians,
Zeta Alpha Rho, and newspaper,

Dupre will transfer to Heald
Engineering College, San Fran-
cisco, California, where he will
continue his studies for a bach-
elor's degree,

McGinn PTA
Elects Officers

The William J, McGinn School
P.T.A, held us annual Art and
Music Festival in the School on
Thursday evening. May 14.

A brief business meeting was
held during which Mr, William
Mason spoke briefly on the ac-
tivities of the Board of Educa-
tion, Mrs. H. F, Ungar, Vice-
president for Region Five of the
Union County Council of P.T.A.'s,
installed the newly elected 1970-
71 P.T.A. officers. They are:
President, Mr, John Cavicchla;
Hon. Vice-president, Mrs, Rob-
ert Raths; First Vice-president,
Mrs, Alex Brzozowski; Second
Vice-President, Mrs. Michael
Willard; Recording Secretary,
Mrs, Rosemary Strouss*Corres-
ponding Secretary, Mrs. Inez
Rogers; and Treasurer, Mrs.
Millie Anderson.

On behalf of the PTA, Mrs.
John Bradway, Second Vice-
president of the PTA, presented
a tie clip to Mr, Nat Sims, out-
going President of the P.T.A,
A lifetime membership certifi-
cate in the P.T.A, was presented
to Mr. Robert Raths, principal
of McGinn, by Mr, Nat Sims.

Mrs, Barbara Rutherford pre-
sented P.T.A. music scholar-
ships to Robert Sonzognl and
Steven Fox, Two art scholarships
were awarded to Karin Howe and
Kevin Mason,

Parents were entertained by
the McGinn School Band under
the direction of Mr. Joseph Sack-
el,

The Sixth Grade Chorus, under
the direction of Miss Gretchen
Gochnour, sang selections appro-
priate to their theme of peace.

Parents viewed the art work
displayed throughout the school.
The art exhibit %vas under the
direction of Mrs. Ainon and Miss
Jilsher,

LEGALS
(Continued from preceding page)

body that such relief is not and
will not be detrimental to the
public welfare and safety,

4-6, Severability.
It is the legislative intent that

if any provisions of this ordin-
ance or the application thereof to
any person or circumstances is
held Invalid, the remainder of the
ordinance shall not be affected
hereby, this ordinance being

severable in the various provi-
sions hereof,

4-7. Repeal of inconsistent or-
dinances.
All ordinances and parts of or-

dinances inconsistent herewith
are hereby repealed.

4-8. Effective date.
This ordinance shall take ef-

ect immediately after passage
and publication in the manner
provided by law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reldy
Township Clerk

The TIMES, May 21, 1970
Fees: $94.07

ing be arranged to reflect
away from all adjacent r e s -
idences, or residential zones
or structures, in accordance
with Section 6 (h) 2 of our
zoning ordinance.

10. That natural screen or land-
scapintj be installed which
will provide Lhe uquivalent,
produced within a period of
three yuars, of a fence or
wall ay [Hjr the requirements
of Section o (h) I and 6
(i) of our zoning ordinance.

AND FURTHER, as recom-
mended oy the planning Board,
provided that in the event the
filling of the parking lot results
in parking on the street, the
applicants will be required to in-
crease the parking area to ac -
commodate the overflow,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk

The TIMES, May 21, 1970
Fees: $20.70

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

N O T I C E

Notice is hereby given that at
a regular meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, May 19, 1970, an Or-
dinance entitled:

ORIMNANCK TO VACATE
Till- PUBLIC RIGHTS AND
EASEMENTS IN A PORTION
OF CLARKS LANE SITUATE
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, COUNTY
OF UNION, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY,

was duly passed on second and
final readings,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES, May 21, 1970
Fees: $28.98

GUTTERS
Installed Seamless

ROOFING
National

Seamless Gutters

233=6373

Subscribe
To The

"TIMES"
Call 322-5266

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

N O T I C E

At the regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plains held on
May 19, 1970 in the Municipal
Building, Park Ave., Scotch
Plains, the following decisions
were rendered-

Approved the recommendation
of the Board of Adjustment and
granted the First Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains, New
jersey permission to erect a par-
sonage in accordance with appli-
cation plans and specifications,
on Lot 4, Block 315, 1171 Terr-ill
Road, Scotch Plains, " A " r e s i -
dence zone, contrary to Section
18 of the Zoning Ordinance,

Approved the recommendation
of the Board of Adjustment and
granted , the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, c/o
Charles H. Recht. Bishop. 1160
Gushing Road, Scotch Plains, N . j ,
permission to erect a church,
in accordance with application
plans and specifications, on Lot
3, Block 314 F, 1781 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, " A " residence
Zone, contrary to Section 7 and
in accordance with the require-
ments of Sections 5(f) and 6(1)
of the zoning ordinance, subject
to the following conditions:

1. That there be no exit onto
Marlon Lane.

2. That the driveway be design-
ed with a one-way counter-
clockwise traffic flow,

3. That the parking stalls be
reduced in size from 10'
x 20" to 91 x 20'.

4. That a minimum of eighty
(80) 9" x 20' parking stalls
be provided, exclusive of
driveway area.

5. That the parking stalls pro-
posed on the easterly side be
reduced from the six stalls
shown on the plan to four
stalls,

6. That inasmuch as one-way
traffic will be maintained
the driveway width may be
reduced from 25' to 20',

7. That off-street parking areas
be surfaced with a bitumin-
ous concrete pavement.

8, That the premises be grad-
ed and drained to dispose of
all surface water.

9. That any lighting in connec-
tion with the off-street park-

HOMI
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Routs 22, North Plainfield
at the Somerset St. overpass

PL 6-4418
Additions • Ki tch in i

Play Rooms Roofing & Siding
Completi Home Modernizations

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yrs, of Satisfactory Sfrviet

Member el Chamber si CgmmefCe

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3-5512

DAIUYi B:OO TO 8:30

MONDAY'S B TO B

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

.RESIDENTIAL

.COMMERCIAL

.INDUSTRIAL
Specializing In

.REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS &
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie, No. 2989

Vincent QeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

TIDY KNITS
APPAREL

FASHION PLUS
SIZES 8 - 20

Free Alterations on any purchase

51 Elm St., Westfield
Hours: 9:30 to 5:30
Mon. t i l 8:30 232-5551

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
.Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS . PASSPORTS

For the Beit and
Ljxgost Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobaccos,
Cigiri ind Sraoken'

Requiaitei,

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK COP. NORTH A V I
PIAINFIELD

STUDIOS
CLARK, N.J.

Call for appointment 382-2453

MASONRY
STEPS,

FLOWER BOXES

Small cement
Repairs

D. EMERICK
757-2624

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES. ING.

Custom.Made
DRAPERIES & SLIPCQVEBS -

Lorqe
Selection ol Fabrics
By Yard or Bolt •
Foam Rubber Head-
quarters - Drapery
Hardware INTER —fl
10.3 DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 630-9416
962 Stuyveuint Ave, Union

[LAMPS-SHADES
Sold • Repaired • Recovered

. Lamp Mounting . Rewiring

. Restyling your old lamps
, Lampshades made to order and

will recover your old shades,
. GIFTS • LAMPS • SHADES

Call flora 755-4629,
after 6 p.m. 356-8499

LAMP AND SHADE
REPAIR SHOP

58 Somerset Street, North Plainfiold
acroit the street from Teppers

SAMOSET

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

INC.
LAUNDRY-DRY CLEANING

"Dnve-In Service"

Cash and Carry

90Z NORTH AVE. PLAINFIELD

CALL: 756-2640

HAVI YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

AD 3-2200 Ftmm Delivery
1115 SOUTH AVI. , WIST

WESTFIELD

Gand A
LANDSGAPINB
INDUSTRIAL
RESIDENTIAL

311-0086
NiW LAWNS SODDING

SHRUBS EVERGREENS
GROUND MAINTENANCE

ASPHALT
DRIVEWAYS

Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates

322=7364
SCOTCH PLAINS

D. Checchio Paving
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.
additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), .25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service,
Route #22 at the Somerset St.,
overpass. North Plainfield,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

k 'YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

LANDSCAPING

WOOD CHIPLETS
Wholesale - Retail, Peat consis-
tency, mulch and soil conditioner.
Bulk quantity. Free delivery.
647-0931 - 356-6923.
VALLEY NURSERY SUPPLY CO,

cf

INSTRUCTION

Roof leaks' repaired for good.
Call 351-111 randi"Ask for Scan
the man," He must be doing ev-
erything right. t£-

For quality home repairs-Inside
or outside ,call351-llil"anytime,
"Ask for Stan the man,FI~rTe must

(be doing everything right, tf.

SERVICES
CHAIN LWK FENCfiNG

AH work guaranteed. For free
estimate call Fence Master
Corp,, 276-6226,

PERSONAL TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PRIVATELY.

For appointment call 889-6603,

.ALUMWUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS,

Re-roofing Si'repairs, Aluminum
•h plastic.Bidlng, Free estimates,,
A, HoD£el,-PL 4-0056.

E, R, BENNETT, teacher of pi-*
ano. Latest methods. Classical
and popular, Lessons in your
home. 666 Dorian Rd., Westfield.
Call AD 2-5396.

TUTORING
TUTORING - reading problems.
Experienced teacher. Summer
mornings, 232-7252,

Tutoring nowthru summer. Math,
Reading and Spanish, Elementary
thru H,S, Experienced, 322-6170

PERSONAL SERVICES
Fre-Sehool Summer Day Care
Program, Monday thru Friday.
Couple, Licensed teacher in
charge. Transportation, lunches,
indoor and outdoor program pro-
vided. Full day and reasonable -
Phone 755-3009,

%, * D. CMWEVALE BROS.
Painting 6. Decorating - Inter-1

ior & Exterior, Spray painting
a Specialty! Very reasonable,
Fully Insured, 968-0467 or 752-
4504,

DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOT

Free estimate; 1 year
tee, Majer , Construction, 968-
0862.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

HOUSE HUNTING?
It is said that a picture Is
worth 10,000 words. It-would
then take one million words to
describe the homes we have
beautifully displayed in our
Gallery, of Homes, You are
welcome to come in a browse,

TOE GALLERY OF HOMES

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC
REALTCM

,258 South Ave,, Fanweod FA 2-7700
233 North ot Elmer, Weatfi»ld

AD 3-0065

REAL ISTATi
FOR RENT

Woman will babysit in her home
for children all ages, for working
parents. Call daytime - 757-
8334.

HOUSE PAMTWG - Lower your
cost. Have house painted by 3
college students, experienced, all
or part of house. Free estimate.
Call 757-0916.

Summer Rentals, L a v a l e t t e ;
house or efficiency. Call 233-
1122.

AUTO FOR SALE

MERCHANDISE
LAWNMOWER
REBU1LDERS

705 South Ave,, Pialnfield has
two floors of new lawnmowers
- Toro, Eclipse, Jacobsen, Snap-
par, Sensation, Riders andTrac-
.torj. Phone 757=9132.

Reduce safe k fast with Go Bess
Tablets & E-Vap "Water Pills"
- Park Pharmacy,

Fight fatigue with Zlppies, the
great iron pill. Only 1.98. Park
Pharmacy,

SARN SALE - antiques, bric-a-
brac, chests, dressers, tables,
chairs, and desks, and many
more items, 41 Summit Ave,,
(cor, of Watchung Ave,)» North
Plainfield, Sat, - May 23 - 9-5
— Sunday - May 24 - 10-5,

•a OLDS
I I , 4-dr. HT,

'41 PONTiAC
Catalina coupe _

•U MUSTANG
Hardtop (as li) — .

*« PONTIAC
Tempiit (as Is) _

'17 FALCON
4-dr. wa|. _ _

•U CHIVY
Itnpili coups

•45 MUSTANB
HT (is is)

' i ! T-BIRD
air ( i t is)

'14 BUICK,
Eleclra 12! (is Is)

•tl TgMPBIT,
Cany., (is It)

$2566
$1066
$1066
$1266
$1266
$1266
$ 866
$1266
$ 866
$ 566

IMPORTS
' I I CORTINA

OT (as Is)

PETS
Collie-maiamute pups, lovable,
friendly, |20 to those with like
personalities, 647-0931 or 356-
6923»,

-cyder cenv,
'47 VOLVO

4>DF, _ — _ —
'47 VW

Karmann Ghla
'47 P1US1OT

Wagon
•47 OP1L KAPITT

Coupe (is Is) .

_ $1066
__ $1366
_ $1399
_ $1166
_ $1266

$ 966

William Jay Clark Ltd.
505 Somtrstt St., N. Plfd.

756-2239

William Jay Clark

Shopper Stoppers
Exclusive Volvo Dealer

PUBLIC NOTICES

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung AVB.,

Opp, Post Office
Plainfield, N, J.

For App, PL 5-6850
Available for Groups

WARMLINE
Are you housebound, lonely, or
confined? Would you like to be
called daily with timely and
riendly information. Please call

Mrs, R, Martin of 55 Oakwood
Court, Fanwood, 889-1765, or
write for information.

HiLP WANTED

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
Morning, Afternoon, and Late Af-
ternoons, Also Part-time. Will
help acquiring your Bus License,
Watchung Hills Regional High
School. Call 647-1543, 8-00 A.M.
- 4:00 P.M., Mr. Pakozdi.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

Gardening, lawn work wanted,
part time, dependable worker,
Reasonable. Call 889-5247.

HELP WANTED

USTOWRITER-VARITYPER

OPERATOR

Experienced preferred, but not
necessary. Will train experi-
enced typist. Position is in
composing department of
Scotch Plains newspaper.
Excellent working conditions,
Good storting salary, Year-
round employment. Call The
Scotch Plains Times, 322-
52S6 between 9:30 a.m. -
4 p.m.

PERSONNEL
CLERK

IF YOU HAVE GOOD TYP-
ING SKILLS - THE ABILITY
TO WORK WITH FIGURES,
A NEAT APPEARANCE —
WE MAY HAVE THE SPOT
FOR YOU IN OUR ACTIVE
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

ATTRACTIVE SALARY-EX-
CELLENT BENEFIT PACK-
AGE - P L E A S A N T 5UR-
ROUNDINGS

CALL 464-2366 DAILY OR
APPLY IN PERSON

/instate
INSURANCE COMPANY
Mountain Ave, Murray Hill, N,j,
Equal Opportunity Employer

THIS
SPACE

AVAILABLE
For Your Message

Call
322-5266

Addressograph operator & gen-
eral office worker- hrs. 9 a.m. -
3 p.m. Apply Union County Print-
ing, 208 Elm St., Westfield,

SCHOOL CUSTODIAN
Full time, 3:30-11-30, Pension
and Insurance, Paid Holidays,
Hospltalizacion, Major Medical
Insurance, Vacation and Sick
Leave. Work uniforms furnished,
$100, per week minimum to start,
Watchung Hills Regional High
School. Call 647-1543, 8;00A,M.-
4:00 P.M., Mr. Pakozdi.

Bookkeeper-Typist, t h o r o u g h
knowledge of bookkeeping r e -
quired. N, C, R. Experience pre-
ferred, but not essential. 35 hour
week. Mountainside vicinity, For
appointment call W. D. Tyndall,
232-5650.

Factory workers, start $2,05,
free insurance, 10 paid holidays,
overtime. Tuff-Lite, Edison, N.j ,
757-9500.

SUBSCRIBE

To The

"TIMES"
52 Issuer For

ONLY $4

See Coupon
On Page 5

or call
322.5266

Legislation To

Protect Shade

Trees Urged
The Shade Tree Commission

of Fanwood has requested the
Fanwood Borough Council for a
more clearly defined and specif-
ic definition of responsibility for
trees on building sites. Accord-
ing to a letter submitted to the
Council from Clarence Mueller of
the Shade Tree Commission, fine
trees have been needlessly lost
during new home construction
here, although the Shade Tree
Commission constantly super-
vised the construction sites, The
Commission finds that the laws
are not strong enough for them
to enforce.

The action came as a result
of new home construction at 210
Burns Way, where a single prop-
erty has been subdivided to per-
mit construction of one new home.
A "large and beautiful white oak
tree" stands in the front yard,
and dirt has been piled high
around the base of the tree off
and on since late 1969, accord-
ing to Mueller's letter. Such
mounds of earth place the tree
in serious jeopardy. The same
situation occurred during build-
ing in Pandick Court and Kemp-
shall Terrace, the letter said,
and many fine trees were need-
lessly lost.

The Commission requested a
clearer definition of the ordin-
ance covering the matter, the
procedures and parties respon-
sible for its implementation, and
a way of serving summons and
bringing the builder to court
immediately upon violation so
that damage can be prevented, A
copy of the ordinance should be
provided to each builder it was
suggested.

In some subdivision approvals,
specific conditions are cited to
provide that trees on a property
remain undamaged for the pleas-
ure of future home owners. In
other cases, such specifications
do not occur,

Household Hint
If you are trying out a new

color for your kitchen and are
anxious to know how it will
look, you can tell in a jiffy if
you brush a few strokes of the
color across a whits blotter.

June '70 Grads

THINK ABOUT IT!
... Your Senior Is Ending

... Graduate To Allstate
Here's your chance to enter the business world and
gain the experience and the position to which YOU,
individually are best suited.

We have interesting openings available as INSURANCE
CLERICAL TRAINEES with promotional opportunities,
after training, to positions such as: Insurance Rater,
Typist, Customer Service Representative, Keypunch
Operator, Addressograph Operator, Secretary and
right on up the ladder.

We offer a liberal benefit program which includes
Sears profit sharing, lOJJ Sears discount, modern
air-conditioned offices.

Call us today at 464-2366

and enter the business world

with Allstate showing you the way!

Interviews daily
or from 9 to 12 Noon on Saturdays.

/instate
Mountain Ave., Murray Hi l l , New jersey
An Equal Opportunity Employer

INSURANCE
COMPANY
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iEUGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd,, Scotch Plains

Rev. 5. Philip Covert

Thursday, May 21, 7:30 p.m.
- Membership and Evangelism
Commission meets in the home
of Bill Watklns.

Friday, 8:00 p.m. -Men'sClub
monthly meeting.

Sunday, May 24, 9;3Q a.m. -
Church School. Infant care is
provided.

10:30 a.m. - Coffee and fel-
lowship hour.

11:00 a.m. - Worship Serv-
ice. Reverend Covert will preach
on "God Speaks Through Many
Voices".

m- n;30 p.m. - Methodist Youth
Fellowship.

Tuesday, 8:00'p.m. - W.S.C.S,
Executive Committee meeting.

Wednesday, v;30 a.m. - Study
group.

7:00 p.m. - junior choir.
7;30 p.m. - Senior choir,
8:30 p.m. - Study group.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr. Pastor

Thursday, May 21, 7:30 p.m.-
Boy Scout Troop 102.

8:30 p.m. - Chancel choir.
Friday, 7:00 p.m. - Senior

Fellowship Weekend Retreat,
Sunday, May 24, 9:30 and 11:00

a.m. - Worship Service, Miss Ed-
vvlna Wright will speak. Church
School 4-9th grades and ll-12th
grades at 9:30 a.m. and infants
thru 3rd grade at 11.

5:30 p.m. - Westminster choir
6:30 p.m. - junior andMiddler

Fellowships.
8:00 p,m, - "What is Chris-

tianity?" - A discussion series
of the Christian faith and life,

Monday. 10:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. - Women's Assoc. Service
Day - Sewing and Nursing Home
Workshop,

Tuesday, 9;30 a.m. - Morning
prayer.

Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - Youth
Club,

7-30 p.m. - Adult prayer
Commissioning Program for
Youth,

FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN

74 Marline Ave., Fanwood

Rev. George L. Hunt, Pastor

Sunday, May 24, 9:30 a.m. -
The Rev. W. Harvey Jenkins, j r .
of Shady Valley Presbyterian
Church, Birmingham, Alabama,
will preach on the "theme "The
Need You Never Outgrow,"

11:00 a.m. - "Festival of the
Singing Church" with all choirs
participating. Nursery care is
provided.

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. -Church
School for nursery through

"•'9th grade,
4;30 p.m. - Farewell reception

for Mr. and Mrs, William S,
Wrenn in the Founders' Room,

6«00 p.m. - Senior High Fel-
lowship.

Monday, 8:00 p.m. - Teacher
, training classes; Grades 7 and 8

with Dr. Hunt, Fre-klndergarten
and kindergarten with Miss Cure*.
ton.

Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. -Mothers '
discussion group,

7;30 p.m. - The Presbytery of
Elizabeth meets at the P r e s -
byterian Church in Lamlngton,

Wednesday, 11:30 a.m. - Mid-
week service of worship and in-
tercessory prayer in the chancel
led by Rev, John P . Millar.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Neil son, Rector

Sunday, 11:00 a.m. - Mr. Ar-
thur Mayer of Fanwood will bring
the message at the Family Bible
Hour. The Sunday School will be
in session at the same hou-.

7:30 p.m. - Mr. George Sharp
of Kenilworth will be the speak-
er at the evening service.

Tuesday, S:00 p.m. - Prayer
and Bible study time at the chap-
el.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliff wood, Scotch Plains
Ser%ices will be conducted by

Rabbi Simon Potok on Friday,
May 22, at 8:30 p.m. at Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood. Sabbath morning services
begin at 9.-3O. Hostesses for the
Oneg Shabbat and Saturday Kid-
dush will be Mrs. Daniel Solondz
and Mrs, Herbert Zimelis,

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev, Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sunday, 9:45 a.m. - Sunday
School for all ages.

11-00 a.m. - Morning Worship;
Message by the Pastor,

6:00 p.m. - Training Union,
7:00 p.m. - Evening Worship;

Message by the Pastor.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. - Mid-

week Prayer Service,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark
Friday, 7:25 p.m. - Ministry

school,
8:30 p.m. - Service meeting.
Sunday, 3:00 p.m. - Public

talk entitled, "Your Conscience
- When Is It A Safe Guide?"
given by C. Woody,

4:03 p.m. - Watchtower study
- the title of the article to be
considered by means of ques-
tion and answer participation is,
Keep Close in Mind "The Con-
clusion of the System of Things."

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. - 1170 Old
Raritan Road, Clark, the Bible
study aid to be used during a
question and answer discussion
will be, "Then Is Finished the
Mystery of God."

SCOTCH PLAINS
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1800 Raritan Road, S.P.
Jerry A. Yorks, Minister

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Sunday, May 24, 9:45 a.m, -
Church school.

11:00 a.m. - Worship Service
with Rev, Kievit delivering the
sermon. Nursery care is pro-
vided for infants and small chil-
dren and Junior Church for chil-
dren 4 thru 7.

3:00 p.m. - the BYF will a t -
tend the East Association Youth
Rally at The First Baptist
Church, Kahway.

7:00 p.m. - Dr. William j .
Hand, Professor of Pastoral
Counseling at Eastern Baptist
Theological Seminary, svill d i s -
cuss the role of the layman as
counselor.

The Pioneers will meet under
the direction of Miss Jill Pa-
rasine.

Monday, 1:00 p.m. -Meetingof
the Woman's Society Executive
Board,

Tuesday, 10:00 a.m. - Meeting
of Southern Baptist - American
Baptist Pastors follosved by a
luncheon at noon.

Wednesday. 9:00 a.m. - C h r i s -
tian Nursery School.

1-00 p.m. - Meetings of Mary,
Ruth and Naomi Circles,'

8:00 p.m. - Hour of Renewal,

The minister and congregation
of the church wish to invite you
to study and worship with
them each Sunday.

9:45 a.m, - Sunday School.
Classes for all ages.

11-00 a.m. - Worship Service.
7:00 p.m. - Youth Group Ac-

tivities and Adult Service.
Communion is served e a c h

Sunday morning.
7:45 p.m. - Wednesday evening

Bible Study.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Neil son, Rector

May 24, Trinity Sunday, 8:00
a.m. - The Holy Eucharist.

10:00 a.m. - Morning Prayer -
Church School, Nursery l-6th

Author Visits
S.P. Library

On Saturday morning, May 16,
at Scotch Plains Public Library
children and parents alike were
regaled by a fascinating hour with
Judy Blume, author of children's
books.

Mrs . Blume wrote the highly
successful picture book, "The
One in the Middle is a Green
Kangaroo," published last fall
and a book for older children,
"Iggie's House," published this
spring. Mrs. Blume has still
another book in the making as
yet unscheduled for publication.
It is a picture book about s ib-
ling rivalry called "My Broth-
er , My Sister," It was dummy
of the latter book that Mrs.
Blume showed and explained to
her audience. The children were
so intrigued by Mrs. Blume's
presentation that they literally
bombarded her with questions
concerning the procedure for the
publication of books. Altogeth-
er , an extremely interesting hour
was enjoyed" by all. The library
is looking forward to more v i s -
its from Mrs. Blume, who r e -
sides here in Scotch Plains on
Winding Brook Way with her
husband, John, an attorney with
offices in Plainfleld and New-
ark, her two children Randy and
Larry, both students at Shacka-
maxon School, and her cat Munch-
gin.

Her newbook, "Are YouThere,
God? It's Me, Margaret," will
be published next fall.

Final Story Hour

Parking Ban...
(Continued from Page 1)

Student Government Program,
aaid that if such legislation were
to be passed, under atate statute
it would have to apply to all r e s -
idents, without exception. Under
present borough ordinance, every
home must have provision for off-
street parking, The fact that a
resident may not have same does
not excuse him from the pro-
visions of the ordinance,

Albert Vajda argued infavorof
the pending legislation. Other
towns in the area have taken
similar action, lie said, and the
benefits are obvious - control of
vandalism, avoiding accidents in
narrow streets, and cars parked
many feat out from the curb dur-
ing snow storms. People in other
communities seem able to live
with such a law, Vajda said, and
suggested the borough contact
them.

A new Master plan for the bo-
rough will be presented to r e s i -
dents at an informal hearing
sometime in June, The hearings
will be strictly a preview, not a
formal hearing on a printed copy
of the plan, which has been under
revision over the past four or
five years. During the informal
hearing, the Planning Board will
entertain comments and reaction
some of which may be incorporat-
ed into the final version to be
the subject of formal public hear -
ings probably in September.

In response to questioning,
Mayor Beetharn reported that an
outside engineering report on the
proposed detention basin for
storm drainage would be expected
in mid-June.

Replying to another question,
Beetham said that the expected
land re-evaluation forthcoming
for Fanwood would probably not
become a reality until 1971. Some
preliminary planning has been
dona, but the borough has not yet
sought bids from the independent
evaluating firms who do the work.

Three new members were ap-
pointed to the Planning Board,
in line with the recently approved
jump in total membership from
six to nine, S, Arthur Gaylord,
Building Inspector and Tax As-
sessor, was named a Class 2
member, which fills the new
Class 2, or borough official, slot.

Named as Class 4, or citizen,
members were Walter Blanchette
and Robert Krauss.

An ordinance was introduced
which would permit the borough
to engage in a county-wide bulk
purchasing plan. Under such a
system, the borough would be able
to take advantage of favorable
bulk prices in favorable situa-
tions. Final hearing on the or-
dinance is scheduled for June 10,

Richard E. Marsereau's pro-
motion from probationary patrol-
man to Class E patrolman on
the Fanwood Police Force was
approved, effective May 1.

The Council expressed their
regret at the loss of Mrs. Oeri
Cushman as Welfare Director in
Fanwood, due to a move. Mrs.
Cushman's compassionate con-
cern and diligence for the less
fortunate were cited in a resolu-
tion passed by the governing body,
They appointed Mrs. Richard
Hennessy of Helen Street to r e -
place Mrs. Cushman, effective
June 1. Mrs, Hennessy has had
previous professional experience
with the Union County Welfare
Department and the Westchester
County Welfare Department. The
borough is fortunate, Mayor Bee-
tham said, in again obtaining a
well-qualified director.

The Council approved three
subdivisions recommended by the
Board of Adjustment, one for
Russell Elsener, one for Bay-
berry Estates, and a third for
William Cline.

Robert C, Spellman of 1124
Washington Avenue requested ac-
tion on vacant lots near him
which are used for dumping, and
also asked for removal of an

"automobile which has been left
in the street for many months.
According to Borough Clerk
Campbell, the lots are under
foreclosure, and homeowners
have been asked to clean them
up. The automobile straddles the
line between Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, and has an up-to-date
Inspection sticker, but an effort
will be made to find a solution.

Rev, Doherty At

Final Altar

Society Meeting
The Rev, John Doherty, mod-

erator of the Rosary Altar So-
ciety of St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church, celebrated Mass
Wednesday evening in the home
of Mrs. Joseph La Carrubba,
outgoing president,

The Mass was held in conjunc-
tion with the final board meeting
of the year, at which time all
Chairmen submitted their r e -
ports and plans were made for
the installation of the new offi-
cers at the June 1 meeting.

Monday, 10;30 a.m. - After-
noon Guild Sewing meeting.

Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. - The
Holy Eucharist,

i 333 Park Ava., Scotch Plains
I Ralph J. Kievit, Minister
i Ralph C. Drisko,
1 Minister of Visitation
| 9:45 A.M. -Church School
| 11:00 A.M. • Worship Service
'• 3:00 P.M. • BYF Rally

7:00 P.M. • Pioneers
TUBS., Wed., Thurs.,

Christian Nursery School
Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Hour of Renewal
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At Library
The final story hour in the

Spring series at the Fanwood
Memorial Library will be held
on Saturday morning, May 24,
at 10:30, Among the stories to
be read to the four to six year
old children are "The Growing
Story," "Two Hundred Rabbits,"
"I 'm Alvin," "Pelle 's New Suit,"
and "Corduroy."

Mid-week story hours will be
included in the summer program
at the library, details of which
svill be announced at a later date.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainficld PL 6-1729

Costs $350 and Up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 32 Tel. PL 6-1729
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R e a l E s t a t e

Dr. and Mrs, J, Jankouskas are now In residence in their new
home at 291 Bridle path, Mountainside. This was a Multiple
Listed home and .the sale was negotiated by El Roster of

Koster & Magee Realtors, 411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains,

Board Of Ed.
Meets Tonight
Tonight's meeting of the
Scotch Plains - Fan wood
Board of Education will be
held at the cafeteria of Park
Junior High School rather
than In the customary loca-
tion, the Board offices on
Second Street. Legally, the
Board must open its meet-
ing at the prescribed loca-
tion, the Board offices, but
the legality will be met and
the meeting will be immedi-
ately moved to the Park jun-
ior cafeteria.

The same action will be
taken for the monthly meet-
ing scheduled for June 29.

plied for two new branches, one
in Somerset in the Somerset
Valley Industrial Campus and the
other in Hillside, in Union Coun-
ty, New branch offices are under
construction in Bound Brook,
Highland Park and Clark. Con-
struction will begin soon on an
additional office, which has been
approved, In the borough of Mid-
dlesex, In addition, construction
has begun on a new main office
located at the intersection of
Franklin Boulevard and Hamil-
ton Street in Franklin Township.

Mr. and Mrs. Adoloh A. Bergen, former residents of Scotch
Plains, ore now at home at 411 Quantuck Lane Westfield,
which they purchased from Mr. and Mrs. James T. Dettre.
The sale of this multiple listed property was negotiated by
Mrs. V i r g i n i a Stutts of Peterson-Ringle Agency, Scotch

Plains, New Jersey.

Bank Resources
Reach New High

Mayo S. Sisler, chairman and
Anthony D. Schoberl, president
of Franklin State Bank, Somer-
set, announced this week that
r e s o u r c e s of the bank have
climbed to over $78 million. This
represents a new record high
for the bank, which will mark
its seventh anniversary next
month. Franklin's year-end 1969
resources totaled $70,800,000.

Mr, Schoberl pointed out that
approximately §2 million of the
growth is the result of a new
capital stock issue which cook
place earlier this year. "The
balance of the growth," he con-
tinued, "is tha result of inter-
nal growth generated by out-
branch offices located in Union,
Somerset and Middlesex coun-

I- ties." Franklin merged in De-
cember, l%9 with the First Na-
tional Bank of Scotch Plains and
maintains offices in Scotch
Plains, Fansvood and Clark Town-
ship. The bank has recently ap-
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"Quality" and
You Know It!

I
I

That's why we are especially proud to offer you this ••custom" 9
year old raised Ranch home, picturesquely nestled alongside a knoll
on 1/2 acre property with trees. From the gracious center foyer there
is a big living room, dining room, attractive kitchen, family room
with fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 2'/2 baths, attached 2 car garage, barbe-
cue patio and executive Scotch Plains location perfect for commut-

ing. Owner transferred and listed at $57,900. Eves: 232-8643.

! PATRICK L. HEDDEN
I REALTOR
I 322.9102
I 356 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
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WE BUY DIRECT

No Waiting For Buyer

To Sell Fast • Call 561-3111

JESSE C. HUDSON, INC-
430 Wotchung Ave., Plainfield, N- J

Heoltist

N F R A
Where

"RED CARPET SERVICE"
Awaits

Home Buyers
&

Home Sillers

Member
Westfield MIS

Including

Fan wood, Scotch Plains,

Mountainside

NANCY F.
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES
Realtors

302 I , Broad St., Cor. Elmer
Westfield, N. J.

232-6300

Elected

JOHN T. MIELACH

John T- Mielach, president
of John Mielach Millwork Co.,
in Irvington, was elected
President of the Architectural
Woodwork Institute, an inter-

national trade association in
the millwork field, at the an-
nual meeting of the Institute's
Board of Directors, held this
year at the Greenbrier, White
Sulphur Springs, West Virginia.

In addition to the firm
which he heads, Mr. Mielach
is secretary of the Midhattan-
Mielach Corp., secretary of
the Millmens Association of
New Jersey, and a past pres-
ident of the New J e r s e y
Chapter AWI.

A member of the Knights
of Columbus, and a graduate
of Seton Hall University, Mr.
Mielach and his wife, Geral-
dine, are the parents of six
children and reside in Scotch
Plains. They are members of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary
in Scotch Plains.

SUBSCRIBE TO

The "TIMES"

Just Call 322.5266

ALL BRICK RANCH

.'I

4 BEDROOMS
2 FULL BATHS

HOT WATER HEAT
CUSTOM BUILT

$41,900

SCOTCH HILLS RIALTY
Agency

REALTORS
BOS EODICE JOHN MAUTl
PAUL Dl FRANCESCO JR. DOM DE PRQSPERO

429 Park Ave., 322-4346 Scotch Plains
iCall Anytime)

UP IN MOUNTAINSIDE

Classic brick and frame ranch with the much sought-after
7 room floor plan, 3 bedrooms, panel den, huge fireplace,

living room, double garage w radio control door.

$59,900

KOSTER & MAGEE INC. REALTORS

Eves.
Dorothy Jordan
Lois Widin
El Kosier
George Magee

757 6793
755 3831
889=6641
889-.2O60

411 Park Avenue 322.6886 Scotch Plains



LUMBER • PANELING
BUILDING MATERIALS

THURS., FRI. & SAT.

BUDGET PRICED PRE-FINISHED

MAHOGANY
PANELING SHEET 3.29
P L Y W O O D 4*8*1/4" SHEET 3 * 2 9

3.

2"x4"x8'

PEGBOARD 2W

ROOF PANEL V.NYL

SHELVING BOARD FT 15*
FREE ESTIMATES § ADVICE ON ANY REMODELING JOB!

STEEL
BILCO

CELLAR
DOOR

73.00

JET BLACK

WROUGHT (RON

RAILING

99*FT.

ALUMINUM SLIDING

PATIO
DOOR

9900

B' FIBER

DRAIN
PIPE

PERFORATED OR PLAIN

2.50-

COLORED

PATIO
BLOCKS

29*

80 LB, BAG

BLACK
TOP

2.15

I
SLIDING GLASS DOOR

TUB
ENCLOSURE

19.88
At, i

! • ; . • •

MAHOGANY
PRE-HUNG

DOOR

24.95
SHOP THE "MOW" STORE!

MON. TUES. WED. 8:30 TO 6 P.M.
THURS & FR!. 8:30 TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 8:00 TO 5 P.M.

911 SOUTH AVENUE
PLAlNHiLD, N.J.

LOTS OF FREE PARKING

*#*

DOORS & SHUTTERS
GALORE!

Decorative and functional . . .
many types and styles . . . for any
and every doorway and window.

FLUSH
MAHOGANY DOOR 7.95
EXTERIOR
WOOD SHUTTERS

INTERIOR
SHUTTERETTES

CAFE DOOR

98*
9.95

UP ^

UP ^

LOUVERED 1OOe
CLOSET DOOR 1 7 . 7 9 U P s ^

SUSPENDED
CEILINGS
Including grid system and
panels, Easily installed , . .
panels pop out for easy access
to wiring.

ALL PRICES AT STORE

SORRY:
NO PHONE ORDERS ON THESE ITEMS


